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Witness tells details of Hall slaying
BY JEFFLANGLEY 

Sealer Staff Writer
LIPSCOMB — A Sayre. Okla . drug 

dealer's execution - style murder was 
ordered by the "Family." a drug 
syndicate based in Oklahoma, 
according to testimon> Monday during 
the trial of the man charged with the 
slaying

A nine - woman, three - man jury was 
seated here Monday afternoon, and 
testimony began in the murder trial of 
Michael Anderson. 26. of rural Wheeler 
County. The trial was previously moved 
to Lipscomb from Wheeler County on a 
change of venue

Anderson admits he killed Robert 
Eugene Hall. 28. of Sayre, by 
repeatedly shooting him in the back of 
the head at close range with a .45 
automatic handgun

Defense lawyer Harold Comer of 
Pampa told jurors they must acquit 
Anderson for the killing if evidence 
proves the murder was carried out 
under "duress." Anderson was ordered 
to kill Hall by an Oklahoma drug 
syndicate. Comer claims. The defense 
lawyer said unnamed members of the

"Fam ily" drug synd icate  told 
Anderson that his parents. Marvin and 
Sue Anderson, of Sayre, who were in the 
Lipscomb courtroom Monday, would be 
killed unless Anderson murdered Hall 

'That is the reason why the event 
took place.'' Comer said 

The threat of "imminent death or 
serious bodily injury " to Anderson and 
his family legally justifies Hall's 
slaying, and the confessed killer must 
be freed, according to the line of 
defense Comer said he will present 
today

There is little doubt that Anderson 
killed Hall, according to the defense's 
admission and the evidence presented 
by District Attorney Guy Hardin 
Monday afternoon

An eyewitness to Robert Hall's 
murder last February 19. his wife 
Donna Hall, told jurors how Anderson 
shot the unsuspecting victim from the 
back seat of a car at point ■ blank range 

Anderson and two men came to the 
their home in Sayre and asked the Halls 
whether they wanted "to go to Elk City 
(Okla I to get some speed." Donna Hall 
testified

The group drove to Elk City and 
bought methamphetamine (speed), she 
said They drove around on rural roads 
back toward Sayre, as they smoked 
marijuana, took valiums, drank beer 
and whiskey and injected the speed. 
Mrs Kali iestifed Upon returning to 
Sayre, one man was dropped off. and 
the others. Robert and Donna Hall. 
Michael Anderson and another 
Oklahoma man. Zane Sharum. went 
back to Elk City for more speed, she 
said They bought more and continued 
the drug - taking trek on rural roads. 
Mrs Hall said

"Did anything unusual happen after 
you left Elk City the second time?" 
Hardin asked her

"My husband got shot. " she 
answered

Donna Hall said she was sitting in the 
front seat between her husband and 
Sharum Anderson was sitting on the 
passenger's side in the back seat 
directly behind Robert Hall Mrs. Hall 
said she heard three shots and saw the 
car's windshield shatter

See MURDER. Page 2

Anderson says his ■* ' ^

,  B Y i E F T L A N Q U E V
i M t o r l t a f r  W r i t e r  X

lUdiMi Anderwa. toking the itoiid 
hi U i own define  Tneeday, tetoified 
he WM ordered to till two people by a  
<hvg namer and eoati not turn to 
O klahom a law e n fo rc e m e n t 
amhoriUee for help becatne they were 
betag paid off by a drug ring called 
‘The Family.”

Andarwm said he was ordered to 
Un RobMt and Donna Hall by a man 
he identified at Mark Hughes, a drug 
runner fttr the family. He tostifled that 
Hughes said Anderson's mother would 
be killed if he dhhi't comfriy wHh the 
order.

Andereon's testimony came on the  ̂
second day of his trial on charges he 
nmrderod Robert Hall.

He told a bitarre story of strange 
luqipeoings that, he said, convinced

hira the threat would be carried oto, 
including people followlM his 
parents, his dogs killed at his aome, 

put on his front porch and a 
and beaten to death to 

yard
Anderson also said he knew “The

E ndly" was capable of carrying out . .  •» » n
toedeath tgeat against his m ^ ^  
because of over W strange deathf in 
the Carter, Elk Ctty, Foss, Canute 
Oklahoma City areas bethcen 
Ssptomber of IMl and June of lltiL'

*i knew some of the people dto „  
toe Ulliim and all were involvad to 
dmgtrafnc." heaaid.

Anderson said he was ordered lo litt 
toe HaUs because they

^toetHy against another -
' ^ u s  1̂ .  David “Two Ton” j|ln|||ga,  ̂ had

■ M

_ ring.
He saldHugbes told him (AndieiiSlF' 
he had to kill the couple to peor» he

m u n t involved in the effort to send 
StaggstoJaH.

Asked why he d idn 't go to 
authorhias for help, he said it was 
bscauee tow enforosment officers in 
Beckhaim <^>unly, Okla., “are betog 
paid to let things 1̂ ."

The defendant described “The 
N-gaaiaed .  .

tavoived in gun-running, prostitotion 
aad sa te  of drugs, mainly to 
Ktolahoma. He said he beemne 
involved with the family through the 
purchase of dfigR:

^  Wheeler Otontyi deputy Loande 
WUer was rcasiiled to the stond and 
questioned about attompto to find the 

w man identified ^  Anderson as Mark
he

received from "^

■Î!

È
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Victim^s wife tells bizarre story
Donna Hall played cards, had sex with her husband's killer

' s ' e
A --'

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer 

LIPSCOMB — Donna Hall, who 
testified in Michael Anderson's 
murder trial here Monday, played 
cards and had sex with her husband's 
killer just hours after the shooting 
death of Robert Hall She credits 
Anderson with saving her life the 
same day he killed her husband 

Mrs. Hall was also questioned at 
length Monday about possible ties 
between her husband's murder and a 
huge drug syndicate authorities have 
dubbed the "Fam ily" Hall has told 
authorities Anderson bragged to her 
the "Family" is responsible for 43 
recent killings in the Texas and 
Oklahoma area '

Donna Hall and her husband were 
married about four years before his 
stiooting death. They lived in a house 
in Sayre. Okla.. and had one child, a 
girl now one year old 

Mrs. Hall tesUfied their only income 
during the four years of marriage was 
from selling drugs

The couple's marriage was on the 
rocks at the time her husband died, 
his family says Mrs Hall testified 
Monday she left Hall and moved in 
With another man for about a month 
late last year The man. David "Two 
Ton” Staggs, of Elk City. Okla . is a 
known drug dealer, according to Hall 
and au th o ritie s  in Texas and

Oklahoma Donna Hall testified she 
lived with Staggs for about a month 
during December. 1962. and January 
this year

She testified she left Staggs and 
returned to Hall in Sayre, after "Two 
Ton" severely beat her and made her 
buy the bullets he said he would use to 
shoot her

“He said he was going to send my 
baby's head to me in a shoe box." she 
said Staggs once told her

"He'd make me strip and walk 
down in mud pits and point guns at 
m e," she said

"David beat me up real bad." Hall 
testified

The woman first said she didn't 
know, but later said that Staggs is a 
member of the "Family." during 
questioning Monday

District Attorney Guy Hardin has 
said Staggs is the man who Issued 
orders to have Robert and Donna Hall 
killed

Staggs was charged in Oklahoma 
after Hall escaped a beating and the 
trip to her death, she testified 
Monday

She said Staggs nearly beat her to 
death with a carpenter's revel and 
made her buy her the ammunition for 
her own murder Mrs. Hall said she 
escaped from Staggs' pickup and 
called police in Elk City She filed 
charges against the man and returned

tolive with her now-dead husband. ' 
Staggs was arrested by Oklahoma 

police. He was charged with 
possession of drugs and assault and 
battery. The charges brought against 
Staggs were pending when Hall was 
killed He was later acquitted in a non 
-jury trial

"I was told I probably wouldn't 
make It to his hearing.” Mrs. Hall 
testified about the charges.

Robert Hall was killed about a 
month after Donna Hall left Staggs 
and returned to Sayre 

After Robert Hall's murder (see 
story this page). Mrs. Hall played 
cards with the man charged with the 
crime, according to a statement she
?;ave to the Oklahoma State Bureau of 
nvestigation
After driving to Anderson's house 

near Kelton. Mrs. Hall and the 
murder suspect went inside, while 
leaving a dead Robert Hail outside in 
the trunk of the car they drove 

“ Inside. Anderson gave Donna a 
robe so he could take her clothes and 
burn them because they were covered 
with blood Donna asked Anderson if 
she could take a shower and he said. 
"Sure ' She took a shower and 
afterward asked Anderson for some 
clothes. Anderson gave her some of 
his clothes which she put on After 
dressing, she went to the living room 
where they smoked 'a couple of joints'

and played a game of cards." 
according to the statement

. "They listed to the stereo and 
Anderson asked her if she wanted to 
go lay down for a little while She said 
yes. and they went in the bedroom and 
went to bed They had sexual 
intercourse, he got up. left the room, 
and Donna fell asleep...When she 
woke up. they smoked some pot and 
waited until it was dark. After dark, 
he said he was going to dig a hole and 
she would have to help put Robert in 
the hole He asked her if she could 
handle it and she said, ‘If I have 
to.' He then told Donna to ‘come on' 
and they went to the back of the house 
and An^rson already had Robert in a 
hole He then gave her a shovel and 
they covered the body up . Anderson 
said he had to go to town and make a 
phone call The call was to ‘Tell them 
I've taken care of Robert I'll tell 
them that you helped me bury him 
and you're willing to go out of state 
and see what they say.' He went on to 
say that if they decided to kill her, he 
wouldn't shoot her and make it 
painful, but would give her a bunch of 
downs.

"Donna was afraid to run away 
because she was afraid they would see 
her on the road and kill her. She 
stayed at the house smoking pot until 
Anderson cam e back. " Hall's 
statement to the O S B. I says in part
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Public hearing delayed

Lefors tax hike discussed
r

T H O U S A N D  P R I E S T S - A  
procession of 1,000 priests, ranging 
from cardinals to curates, walks 
down the aisle at St. Patrick 's

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

Due to a mistake leading to failure of 
published notice as required by law. the 
Lefors city council was not able to hold 
its public hearing on its proposed 
property tax rate increase Monday- 
night but instead held a public meeting 
to gather further input from citizens 

Mayor Ben White announced the 
public hearing will be held Thursday. 
Oct. 20. at the Lefors Civic Center 

According to law. a notice of the 
meeting must be published in a >4-page 
ad at least seven days before the 
meeting is held The ad was not 
published as required, so the council

decided to delay the hearing 
 ̂ More than 60 people had showed up 
for the hearing, however, so the 
councilmen went ahead with a public 
meeting to allow citizens another 
opportunity to voice their "viewpoints 

The council previously voted to 
propose a tax rate of 52 cents per $100 
valuation, a hike of about 400 percent 
over the effective tax rate of 10 9 
percent as determined by the Gray 
County Appraisal District 

The action is being considered in an 
effort to raise an additional $25.000 in 
revenue to improve city services and to 
provide better street maintenance. 
Last year the city raised $11.863 52 from

index weather
Classifieds II Partly cloudy and cooler today.
Comics 8 chance of showers High in mid-OOs
Daily Records .................. 2 Clearing and colder tonight, low in
Editorial 4 upper 30s Northerly winds 10-20 mph
Lifestyles ...............  7 and gusty today, decreasing tonight
Sports.............................. .................9 Sunny but cool Wednesday,

property taxes, this year the council 
wants to increase that to $36.000

"The percent sounds completely 
unreasonable." said John Ashford, 
councilman "We have to realize where 
we are coming from We're starting so 
low " that the real increase is not as 
much as it sounds, he claimed 

He noted exemptions to those over 65 
now allowed by the city would decrease 
revenue at the current tax rate even 
though property  valuations, as 
determined by the appraisers, are now 
higher

"For years the city has taken so little 
in from taxes that we haven't been able 
todomuch." he said 

He said the city needs more 
equipment and employees to provide 
proper maintenance of the city 's streets 
and to improve services at the city 
dump, which is now near capacity He 
also said the two current city 
employees have their time taken up so 
much with gas and water utility needs 
that they do not have the time to 
maintain the streets as well as they 
should be

Several persops in the audience

voiced complaints about the quality of 
street maintenance provided currently 
Others questioned the need to purchase 
more equipment and to hire more 
employees, suggesting the work could 
be contracted out and volunteer labor 
and service could be sought 

Mayor White said the city should 
have its own equipment, especially a 
dump truck to haul dirt and caliche He 
said it would be less expensive in the 
long run than contracting labor and 
service or renting equipment He also 
said hiring more employees would 
provide more professional service than 
obtained from volunteer labor 

The mayor said the city could raise 
money in other ways He suggested the 
city could raise its tax rate to 30 cents 
and increase its minimum rate for 
water and gas by another dollar each a 
month This would bring in additional 
revenue from those living outside the 
city limits who are using utilities and 
yet not paying the property tax. he 
explained

Sec Lefors, Page 2

C athedral for Cardinal Terence 
C oo k eT  funeral in New York 
Monday. The priests are dressed in 
white, a sign oif the ressurection and 
new life. (AP laserpoto)

W itness may have 
seen plane shortly 
before fatal crash

By JULIA CLARK 
StaH Writer

"I asked my husband what kind of 
bird that was over there in the sky. and 
he said, ‘why. Honey, that's no bird, it's 
a plane," Ada Whatley of Pampa, who 
may be the one eyewitness to events 
leading to a fatal plane crash near 
Alanreed. said Tuesday.

Michael Speshock. 56. of Chandler. 
Ariz., was killed Monday when his 
single engine plane went down about 
one mile west i f  Alanreed. according to 
Justice of the Peace R.C Parker of 
McLean.

The wreckage was found by a 
repairman who was replacing lights on 
a KVII television microwave tower just 
west of the Texas Panhandle town on I- 
40 He reported it to authorities.

Whatley, in an exclusive interview 
with The Pampa News, said she and her 
husband left the Lefors post office at 
3:05 Monday afternoon on their way to 
McLean. They were traveling southeast 
on Texas Highway 273 when toe spotted 
this “ thing in the sky, it's wings sort of 
twittering"

See CRASH, Pago 2

Congress told merit pay expensive and complex
WASHINGTON (API — A bipartisan task force told 

Congress today that merit pay for teachers is an 
expenaive. difficult strategy to implement which alone 
won’t u v e  American education, but should be tried 
exporimentally.

^ ■ n io a e  who view merit pay as some easy, inexpensive.
^P liioss method of solving the nation's education problems 

a r e n t  roalitoic.” said a report released today by the Task 
Foroa on Teacher Meiit Pay set up by Rep. Carl Perkins. 
D-Ky., chairman " of the House Education and Labor 
CcamiiRtae.

" liir lt  pay is but one of many pieces in a puzzle.” said 
the rsport from the bipsrttoan task force. “ It can be an 
impartant piece, bat it is neither inexpensive nor easy to

achieve, and other pieces of the puzzle also must be put 
into |>iace.

"Despite mixed and inconclusive results with 
performance-based pay in the private sector and in 
education, we suppoil and encourage experiments with 
performance-bas^ pay."

The task force, headed by Rep. Paul Simon. D-III.. was 
established after President Reagan made merit pay his 
main proposal for improvtog the nation's education 
qrstem. M  has been pushing It in numerous speeches 
while also advocating ton  federal money and involvement 
in education.

The report n id  school districts and states must raise the

basic pay for teachers, and that the federal government 
should expand teacher training opportunities and 
inaugurate a teacher scholarship program for the 
brightest high school graduates

"If lO.OW scholarships were made available — 23 to each 
congrenkmal district — to the top S percent of a high 
school graduating class, the cost would be |M  million per 
year at the most, a modest investment which would pay off 
many times over," the report said

The task force, described as a "bipartisan group of 
educators, school adm inistratorB, parents aad 
lawmakers.”  heard testimony from three major 
commlnions on education that recently issued reports, in

addition to governors, state legislators, deans of schools of 
education, students, teachers and school administrators.

Members of the 21-member task force included Rep. 
Willism F. Goodling, R-Pa , who served as vice chairman; 
Rep. E Thomas Coleman, R-Mo , Rep. Ron Wyden. 
D-Ore.; Albert Shanker, American Federation of Teachars 
president; Mary Hatwood Fntrell. National Education 
Asooctatlon president; Elaine Sttonkemeyer National FT A 
pwaident; Wilson Riles, former superintendent of public 
inalnictton for California; Ernest Boyer, president of the 
Carnegie Fonadatton far the Advancement of Teaching; 
and JaaMs Sandors. president of the lIBnols School Boards
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daily record
obituaries

E.R. CONKLIN
PLAINVIEW ■ E R Conklin. 77. father of Pampa 

reaklenl Marilee Osborn, died Sunday at Central Plains 
Hospital

Services were today at Parkview Baptist Church with 
Rev. David Harp, pastor, officiating Burial was to be in 
Park Lawn Memorial Gardens under the direction of 
Lenums Funeral Home

Conklin was bom June 21.1M6 in Bangs. Texas, where he 
grew up He moved to Taylor County in 1S2S After his 
marriage to Lavana Kossey. February 4. 1930. he lived in 
Lamesa

He started working for Phillips Petroleum Co in Phillips 
in 1933 and moved to Pampa in 1944 In 19S2 he moved to 
Plainview where he farmed until retiring in 1972

Conklin was a 32nd Degree Mason and a member of the 
Pampa Masonic Lodge He was also a member of 
Parkview Baptist Church in Plainview

In addition to his daughter of Pampa he is survived by 
his wife. Lavana. two more daughters. Ruth L Doyle 
Gnindy of Port Aransas, and Barbara Chambers of 
Plainvie». two sons. Derrell and Bill Conklin of Lubbock: 
one brother. H A (John) Conklin of DeLeon; 19 
grandchildren and six great - grandchildren 

IDA BELLE KLAPP
PERRYTON - Services for Ida Belle Klapp. 69. will be at 

2 p.m Thursday in Perryton First Christian Church with 
Rev. Tracy WilMn. pastor, and A. C. Morris, minister of 
the Church of Christ, officiating Burial will be in Ochiltree 
Cemetery by Box well Brothers Funeral Directors

Mrs Klapp died Sunday
She was born in Norman County. Okla . and moved to 

Perryton with her parents She was a member of First 
Christian Church She married James Klapp in 1956 in 
Perryton

Sumivors include her husband of Balko. Okla ; a son. Ed 
Halpain. Perryton. two daughters. Pat Ward. Pampa. and 
Helm George. Briscoe, two brothers. John Teas and Casey 
Teas, both of Oklahoma City: two sisters. Lena Clayton 
and Carrie Carter, both of Oklahoma City: eight 
grandchildren and four great - grandchildren 

CHRY8TAL LYNN GARRETT
AMARILLO • Graveside services for Chrystal Lynn 

Garrett. S - month - old daughter of Mr and Mrs Dale 
Garrett. Amarillo, were to be at 2 30 p m today in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery with Rev Ray Ellis, pastor (rf 
Glenwood Pentecostal Church of God. officiating 
Arrangements were by Schooler-Gordon Funeral 
Directors

The child died accidentally Sunday afternoon at home
Survivors include her parents: grandparents. Mr and 

Mrs Raymond Lewis and Evalena Lewis, all of White 
Deer, and great • grandparents. Mr and Mrs Nathan 
Ellis. Memphis. Texas. Zella Garrett. Clovis. N M . and 
Anna Belle Romans. White Deer

city briefs
PERM SALE: 128. 

October IMS Steve and 
S tars. 701 N Hobart. 
6664958

Adv
C A V E L Y ’S P E S T  

Control is not responsible 
for any work done by Tom 
Parker He's no longer 
associated with us as of 
October 6.1983

Adv
UNDA8 CUT N Curl 337 

Finley 665-6821 Sculptured 
nails 925 00 Senior Citizen 
discount

Adv
LOST 4H Lamb Vicinity 

of Price Road If found 
please call 665-1583.

Adv
LOST; LADIE S dinner 

ring, lost Sunday $100 
reward Family heirloom

665-4435 or 665-8553
Adv

EDWARD D. Jones - 
Basic Investment Seminar 
- 317 N Ballard

Adv
FOR SALE - Twin beds. 

Chest and night stand 717 
N Gray after 5pm

Adv.
BACK-TO-SchoolNight 

at Baker Elem entary 
Thursday. October 13. 7 
p.m to8p m.

HAVE PECANS. Will 
Delivery. Boy Scouts of 
America Troop 404 Has 
f re sh . F an cy  Pecan 
Halves 1 Pound bag $5 00 
Call 669-2120 or 665-3301

Adv.
GAVEL CLUB will meet 

in the Reddy Room. 
October 13. Thursday P M 
for covered dish meeting

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls for a 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

S to c k  market
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minor accidents
The police department reported no minor accidents 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today.

No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
News.

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Adas iss leas
Tammy Bivens. Groom 
Nichola Cooper. Wheeler 
Angella Wright. Pampa 
Sibyl Harris. Miami 
Virga Tharp. Pampa 
Floyd Blaylock. White 

Deer
R aym ond M addox, 

Pampa
Margaret Wallace. White 

Deer
Joicy Francis. Pampa 
Thomas Witt. Pampa 
John Locke. Pampa 
Clyde Sarvis. Pampa 
Mary Parks. Pampa 
Doris Shelley. Pampa 
Catherine Kays. Phillips 
Trent Price. Pampa 
Ruth Bull. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Doug 

Cooper. Wheeler, a baby 
girl.

To Mr and Mrs Mark
Bivens. Groom, a baby 
boy.

Dismissals
M a r v i n  P i e r c e .  

Shamrock 
Allie Finley. Claude 
C hristene Rom ines. 

Pampa
B a r b a r a  B ig h a m . 

Pampa
Baby Boy B igham . 

Pampa
Kansas Whiteley. Pampa

James Lawyer. Pampa 
Imogene Knox. Borger 
Mary Denman. Pampa 
Gail Canaday, Pampa 
Miles Ely. Pampa 
Mable Wright, Pampa 
John Clark, Pampa 
Lillie Sutton. Pampa 
Chris Holland. Pampa 
Wanda Riggle, Pampa 
C h e sn e y  L a n g le y . 

Pampa
Baby G irl Langley. 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Ariel Lohberter, Briscoe 
B a r b a r a  K ie s s e r ,  

Shamrock
D o r is  K i r k l a n d ,  

Shamrock
R o s a l in d  P r u i t t .  

Shamrock
Willie B. Tate. Shamrock 
Mae Welch. Briscoe 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Alton 

Lohberter, Briscoe, a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
L a v a rn e  S u lliv a n , 

Shamrock
Barbara Gourlay. Erick. 

Okla
Baby Boy G ourlay. 

Erick. Okla
R i c k y  M c B r i d e ,  

Shamrock
Lillie Bell, Pittsburg. 

Calif

calendar o f events
PAMPA BOOK CLUB

Pampa Book Club members are to meet at 10 a m. 
Wednesday at the Lovett Library Conference Room to 
review George Orwell's "1984 "  Judy Marcum is to lead 
the discussion Guests are welcome

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported 47 dispatched 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. Tuesday 
MONDAY, October 18

12:07 p m. - Vernon Woodward of 412 Somerville Apt. 2. 
reported that between 8 and 10 a m someone took a 
television remote control unit and an alarm clock from the 
window sill of his apartment

2:04 p m - Franklin Wall of 2133 Zimmers reported 
someone hit his 1981 Chevrolet Caprice while it was parked 
in the K - Mart parking lot about 10 a m 

7:42 p m - Mary Quisenberry of 601 N Cuyler reported 
theft of her children's toys from the front yard sometime 
bet ween 7:30 p.m Sunday and 7 p.m. Monday 

11 09 p m. - Bruce Melius of 515 E Francis reported theft 
of his light blonde cocker spaniel from his yard 

11:45 p m - An abandonded 1973 blue Pontiac firebird 
was found in the 1000 block of East Albert.

school menu

breakfast
WEDNESDAY

Hard cooked egg. bacon slice, buttered toast, fruit Juice, 
milk

THURSDAY
Cheese toast, pear half. milk.

FRIDAY
Hot biscuit, butter, jelly, sausage patty, applesauce, 

milk

lunch
WEDNESDAY

Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, gravy. English 
peas, gingerbread, hot roll, butter, celeryfilled with 
peanut butter, milk.

THURSDAY
Beef stew, carrot and celery sticks, vegetable dip. 

pineapple upside-down cake, crackers, butter, milk 
. FRIDAY

Hamburger with cheese or chicken patty on bun, French 
fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, tomato, pickles, peanut 
cluster, milk

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, cream corn, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or 
black & white pudding

THURSDAY
Meat loaf or tacos, scalloped potatoes, english peas, 

buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, cherry chocolate cake 
or apple cobbler

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 

broccoli, lima beans, toss or jello salad, egg custard or 
fruit cup. corn bread or hot rolls.

NfeW PALTZ. N Y (API -  A TV 
movie about a lost boy drew a ringing 
response from viewers after the faces 
of e  missing children flashed on the 
screen, callers lit up the switchboard at 
Child Find Inc to offer clues about lost 
youngsters

Even before the broadcast, one 
missing child who saw her picture In a 
magazine story on the show called and 
said she wanted to see her father again.

Child Find, which works to recover 
an estimated 2.600 missing American 
children, joined forces with NBC-TV on

Monday night for the broadcast of 
“Adam,” the story of a 8-year-old who 
disappeared on July 27, 1911, from a 
store in Hollywood, Fla.

Adam Walsh’s severed head was 
found two weeks later, but the rest of 
his body was never found.

Anderson testifies
Caufinoed freai Page one
authbriUes in the Investigation of the 
Hall killing

Miller said he had been unable to 
locate Hughes and didn't even know if 
he existed

Miller's testimony indicated that 
Texas officials had received no 
c o o p e ra tio n  fro m  O klahom a 
authorities

“The state of Oklahoma has given 
us abselutely nothing?" asked

District Attorney Guy Hardin. "Very 
Uttle. " Miller replied.

Hardin asked Miller if Beckham 
County Underaheriff Don Jameson 
had told Donna Hall that she didn't 
have to cooperate with Texas 
authorities in the investigation. Miller 
answered in the affirmative. »

Hardin also asked if he (Hardinl 
had been toM by Jameson "I don’t 
give a daaM about you either ’’ Again. 
Miliar said that incidant did happen.

The film was supposed to “apeak for 
the ch ild re n ,’’ said the show’s 
producer, Linda Otto. Ms. Otto and 
executive producer Joan Barnett, were 
at Child Find’s office hare to assist the 
98 or so voluateers who answored 
phones and coordinated Information 
that poured In after the film^

Slnoe tts founding in 1911, Child Find 
has located 191 missing children. 
Nationwide, about 1M,999 children arc 
reported miaaing annually. Roughly 
99,999 of theoo casao are never solved. 
estimates Child Find.

lb .  Otto has dons other work to help 
find missing children.

Murder trial Osotinned from Page one

“I got blood all over me. He (Robert 
Halil fell on my shoulder." Mrs. Hall 
testified about the shooting.

"I said we had to get him to a 
hospital. Mike said he had been shot 
too. I said we needed to get both of them 
to the hospital.” she testified, wiping 
back tears.

After Anderson shot Hall, Sharum 
stopped the car on the rural dirt road, 
she said Mrs. Hall believes the killing 
occurred somewhere between Elk City 
and Sayre, she testified.

“They laid him down on the ground 
right beside the door They said he was 
dead. Mike said there was no need to go 
to the hospital.

“They put him in the trunk...He was 
dead...We left him in the trunk until the 
next night. Mike and I buried him,” 
Donna Hall told jurors.

Under cross - examination by Comer, 
Mrs. Hall said after the victim was shot 
Sharum pointed a gun at her and told 
Anderson she should be killed too.

“He (Sharum) said he was going to
ill me because I was the only witness 

that could talk,” Hall testified.
She said Anderson, the man who had 

just murdered her husband, stepped in 
and persuaded Sharum not to kill her.

“ Do you blame Mike for your 
husband’s death?” the defense lawyer 
asked

after the shooting that he was supposed 
to kill both her and her husband on 
orders from the drug syndicate. She 
said after helping bury tlie victim and 
after staying with Anderson several 
days in travel across the several states, 
the suspect releaaed her at Lake 
Charles. La. He told her to go to 
Florida. Mrs. Hall said

Instead, Hall went to her mother’s 
house in Houston, and the Oklahoma 
State Bureau of Investigation was 
notified of the murder, she said.

Three police officers from Lake 
Charles also testified Monday about 
Anderson’s surrender there and about 
Ms confession to the murder.

The confessed killer went into the 
Lake Charles police station about 11:49 
p.m. March 2 and turned himself In to 
an officer at the front desk. Wheeler 
deputies bad found Hall’s body buried 
behind Anderson’s isolated house 
nearly 24 hours earlier, about midnight 
March 2.

“Well, I blame him. ’cause he did it. 
But I would have done the same tMng if 
*THEY’ had threatened me or my 
family,” the victim’s wife answered.

Mrs. Hall explained she didn’t know 
who “they” are. except that the people 
who gave Anderson his orders belong to 
a drug manufacturing and sales 
network and play for keeps.

“Do you think a threat from these 
people should be taken seriously, a 
group they call the ‘Family’?” Comer 
asked

“Yes. sir,” she said.
Mrs. Hall said Anderson told her

Lake C harles o fficer Gordon 
Fonteneau said Anderson walked in and 
told him that “be was wanted in 
Wheeler, Texas, on homicide.”

Lake Charles officer Bennett LaFou 
said Anderson was later searched and 
the murder weapon was removed after 
the suspect pulled up his shirt to reveal 
the gun stuck into his back pants 
pocket.

Lake Charles detective John Pape 
said Anderson gave them voluntary 
verbal and written confessions to Hall’s 
shooting death.

In the confession read in court 
Monday, Anderson admits killing Hall 
after “doing speed.”

”I pointed at the back of his head and 
shot him in the back of the head. I shot 
him three times. (The autopsy on Hall 
revealed he was shot four times.),” 
Anderson confessed.

“I was being pressured into killing 
Hall by people heavy into a speed ring,”

Aadaraon told the Lake Charles pdliee.
Pape told CooMT tliM each time he .  

asked the supact why he killtd HaU, 
Anderson repttad he was ordered to by 
members of the drug ring. Ths officer 
said Anderson refiioed to name the 
people who he said commanded him to ^  
Mil for fear they would retaliate a g a in a ^ B  
the sMpeet’s family.

Before the state could present its 
evidence alleging Anderson’s guilt 
Monday, the district attorney had to 
dww jurors that Hall is dead, a task 
made more diflicult by District Judge 
Graiiwer Mclihany’s earlier ruling that 
no testimony about Hall's body or its 
discovery in the back yard of 
Anderson’s bouse will be allowed at the 
trial.

At a pro • trial hearing in Wheeler 
June 2. the judge ruled that the 
warrantleu search that led to Hall’s 
body was illegal. He. therefore. 
proMbited testimony about finding the 
victim buried in Anderson’s back yard, 
about the autopsy, body, pictures of the 
bo^ , and evidence relating to finding 
the body.

The district attorney tried to prove 
the victim is definitely dead by calling 
members of Robert Hall’s family to 
testify about the victim's dropping 
from sight and about having a funeral 
for Hall. <

Brenda Ann Brown of Amarillo. 
Hall’s sister: Bobbie Simpson of - 
Canadian, his mother; and Gene Hall of 
Harrah, Okla., his father; all testified 
they have not seen the victim, and he is 
in fact. dead.

“ Have you seen him since 
(Christmas? Have you seen him since 
then. Have you had a funeral service?
Is he now deceased? Hardin asked 
Hall's family members.

The sUte's legal groundwork was 
necessary in light of the prohibition of 
testimony about the body and expert 
medical testimony about the cause of 
death

TYLB

Lefors meeting Csatiaacd from Page one

“We just don't have any taxes (to 
bring in needed revenues). If we don't 
raise them.” the city cannot provide the 
services “so many want." he said He 
added the city might have to do without 
the tax exemptions now allowed to 
bring in more revenue.

“It doesn't matter whether we rent a 
truck or buy a truck, we still need more 
money." Mayor White commented.

Councilman J W Pranks said. “We 
should increase taxes som e" But he 
agreed utility rates could be increased 
to bring more money into the city 
“from all." including those now outside 
the city limits

“Raise the taxes a little - that's not 
going to hurt anyone," Franks said 
Then increase the utility rates, too, he 
said.

Several in the audience discussed 
such problems as poor grading of 
streets, need for additional stop signs 
and unsightly vacant lots.

"Don't anybody ait out there and 
think you're going to get paved streets, 
because you're not," councilman 
Wendell Akins said. He explained the 
dty cannot raise taxes enough now to 
take care of that matter, but the 
additional funds sought by the city 
could provide better grading, take care

of side streets and help remove some of 
the problems of junk.

R eferring  to  Mayor W hite 's 
suggestion of a hike in utility rates. 
Ashford said. “Raising utilities for 
everyone is a two-edged sword. . . .  If 
we were to do that and leave the tax 
rate alone,” then some residents would 
actually paying more than they 
would with the proposed tax increase, 
he claimed.

He said the only way to gain the 
additional 925.000 is to raise taxes or to 
find  som e o th e r  r e a s o n a b le  
alternatives.

Some in the audience raised 
questions about the growth of the city 
which could result from improvements, 
wondering if the growth is really 
needed. Others suggested the tax rate 
hike would keep some from moving to 
the city or even cause some residents to 
leave.

Ashford explained that while the new 
tax rate would be closer to Pampa’s tax 
rate, actual taxes would not be as much 
as Pampa’s because of differences in 
market valuation. He said homes in 
Pampa generally would be appraised at 
higher values than comparable homes 
in Lefors.«

“It seems like you all agree we need 
to do something.” Mayor White said.

“Anything said here tonight, we’ll 
certainly take it into account,” he told 
the crowd.

In its regular session held before the 
public meeting began, the council 
adopted a new gas turn-on policy 
requiring residents to sign a form when 
a request is made to turn gas on and 
then to sign it again after it is turned on 
New forms will have to be prepared. An 
effective date for the new policy will be 
set at the next regular meeting on 
Monday, Nov. 14.

Diacuuion of a budget was delayed 
s in c e  in fo rm a tio n  from  th e  
as-yet-uncompleted audit was not 
available. A proposed budget will be 
prepared later for consideration by the 
council.

Councilmen also discussed the n e e d ^  
for a city marshall. Gary McFall, w ^ B  
accepted tentative employment with”  
the dty for the part-time position last 
month, has not yet decided to take the 
position. Councilmen decided to act as 
deputies on a limited basis until a 
marshall is hired or other plans a r t  
made.

In other business, the council 
npproved bills.

Crash kills one Canttanedfrom Page«

The plane appeared to be flying very 
low over the hills and would disappear 
between the hills before coming back 
up into the sky. She said the sun was 
reflecting off the silver colored plane 
with what appeared to be a blue stripe 
down the side.

The report filed hy Department of 
Public Safety Trooper Ronnie Shanks 
said the (Cessna 195 was painted silver 
over blue, with the numbers N3049B on
it.

“It’s wings were sort of tilting back 
and forth as though it were looking for 
something,” she said.

She u id  the plane appeared to be 
over Alanreed when ate u w  fumes 
coming from it. The plane then 
disappeared below the crest of a hill 
and Whatley told The Pampa News she 
thought no more about it until ate heard 
the news Tuesday morning.

Gray Cmmty Sheriff Rufe Jordan and 
Federal Aeronautics Administration

safety officials are  launching an 
investigation today into the fatal 
airplane crash.

The wreckage of the Cessna 196, 
owned by Michael Speshock of 
diandler, Ariz., the pilot of the plane, 
was found in a gully about three fourths 
of a mile southwest of Alanreed about 
7:30p.m. Monday.

According to the report filed by 
trooper Shanks, only one person was in 
the plane. Speshock. the pilot, was 
pronounced dead at the scene by acting 
coroner and Justice of the Peace 
Parker.

The body was sent to Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo where an 
•utopsy w u  to be performed. FAA 
officials have reportedly requested 
,teMs to determine if the pilot was under 
the influence of any drugs.

The DPS report said a flight plan 
listing Amarillo as the destination was

filed by Speshock Saturday in Sayre, 
Okla. According to the fH ^t plan, he 
eras to leave Sayre about 4 p.m. that 
same day.

An Alanreed resident said Tuesday 
morning, “The fog has been so thick 
here since Saturday, we couldn’t see 
the road from the resUurant." The 
Wlndi Inn Restaurant is on I - 48 in 
Alanreed, about a mile from the crash 
site.

The resident said the irreckage was 
MMtted by a “boy who came out to fix 
the IlghU on the tower ” Monday. She 
said tne wreckage probably would not 
have been found when it was, had it not 
boon for the repairman who had to 
dimb up onto the tower.

According to the reports, two guy 
wires running from tte  tower were 
severed, leading tte  sterifFs deputy to 
believe tte  plane was Hying at a low 
altitude wbm it Mt the guy wires and 
crashed.

Former senator heading list

M issing child show gets response

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former 
Wyoming Sen. Clifford Hansen may not 
be rumdng for tte  job of intortor 
secretary, but he’s not exactly walking 
away (rim K, either.

As t te  Reagan administrât km put tte  
task of finding a replacement for James 
Watt on a fast track Monday, Hansen, 
often mentioned as a leadiag candidate, 
said he was “complimented” to be 
considered.

“a black,... a woman, two Jews and a 
cripple” on a coal leasing advisory 
commission.

For tte  time being. Watt remains 
interior secretary, agreeing to stay on

tte  job until a successor is confirmed 
by tte  Senate. Edwin Meese III, t te  
p res id en t’s counselor, said t t e  
administration hoped to have a 
replacement chosen in a week -

Central fire station
Three years ago, when tte  Wyoming 

senator was Reagan’s first choice for 
tte  interior post, Hansen took himself 
out of tte  running, complainiag about 
tte  financial discloeurs requirements.

But this time around, Hansen says 
the rules have been relaxed somewhat, 
indicating they wouldn’t be the 
impediment they once were.

“I am sure t te  president has a lot of 
to consider and I am 

complimented if I am one of them," 
Hansen said ia an iatervien. “That’s 
tte  sort of thing that Is best not

schedules open house

While tte seareh for a 
bogan In oaraest. Watt played tennis 
Monday In view of roportors as Ma chtof 
Mwikesmsn offsred more dotails on bis 
boss's docision to stop dowa followiai| 
sa IMay aproar over hls daseription <>f

Pampa Fire Department will have 
an opon house Wednesday at tte 
Central Fire Station la obsorvance of 
Fire Prevention Week, which lasts 
through Saturday.

Tte department invites tte public to 
stop by and look at tte trucks and 
other equipment and to get 
acqnainted with tte firemen, said J. 
D. Ray, assistant fire chief. 

IteeveatwUI teat aU day. 
la otter activKleo for this week, fire 

.martenllo will bo conducting fire exit 
'drillo at loeal schools. They will also 
paas out pamphlets and diaeuos Are 
preeanlien aapocts with tte stadants.

nrsm aa Calvin Farmer will be 
makiag vtoito to varloaa civic 
o r g q n i s a t l e a s  to  m a k e

annouaceroents on fire preventioa 
coocerns, Ray said.

Fire Prevention Week ia designated 
by P resid en tia l 

PriH toat^. It Is held annually 
during tte  week of Oct. 9 In
obaarvance of tte Chicago Fire, which 
o e o ^  on that date in I9n. Ray

“This is'the week ia which fire
departments got to emptesim
l»«voatian, though we lite poo

lire prevention and to be * 
awaraof M aU the thaa." Ray oaid.

Tte fire station siroa trfll be:* 
oou M  at UM oacb day tklo weak to > 
n a M  people of fire prevention, ha l'
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Home Gmntry

Blind man sentenced in daughter’s death
TYLEt. T eas (AP) ~  A hUM m— whew 

money and gifis hy sympalhotic 
11-yaar-old daughter w— found 

I has been s—tenced to 91 years In nils— Isr 
kU H ngthe^.
^ I M  Curtis McRory, » . pleaded — contest 
M ^ y  In the July 4, IMI. death of his daiyhter. 
THrim, and was sentenced by SUte District Judge 
OMdd Carroll

la a written coofessi—, McRory admitted 
a——Uy molestiiig the girl and smothering hsr with 

wh—she cried out.
M the confession. McRory described how he 

drank h—vily all day. then got up during the night 
and went into the living room where his daughter 
was sleeping.

When he began to molest her. the girl cried out, 
“Daddy, don't. Daddy." the confession said.

" I  heard a noise in the other room, so I put the 
pillow over her face so she wouldn't holler." said 
McRory in the confession. "1 held it down pretty 
tight for approximately five minutes. She was 
kicking and w illing . I didn't hear no racket, so I 
removed the pillow and she was dead. She wasn't 
breathing"

McRory said after he realized the girl was dead. 
“I just sat there and cried and thought about the 
horrible thing I had done."

McRory said he woke his wife and told her the girl 
, was dead. His wife wanted to call the police, but 

McRory said he threatened to kill her and the

Continental says

couple's other two children if she did not help him 
dispose of the body.

The two loaded the girl's body into their car and 
drove to a bridge over a creek about five miles from 
their home, where mcRory removed the girl's 
clothes and dumped her body Into the water. 
McRmysaid

He said the next morning, after slashing a screen 
door, he called the sheriff's department and 
reported the girl missing.

The McRoiys held a news conference on July 7. 
,1N1. to announce a 990.000 reward, donated by an 
anonymous Tyler m u . for the girl's safe return

The next day. a fisherman found the girl's body in 
the creek.

“I wont give up hope. I know I'll get her back 
because I have the good Lord with m e ," McRory 
tearfully told reporters after the body was found. "I 
hope they find whoever did this. Maybe that would 
prevent some other girl having to die like th is"

An autopsy was performed in Dallas, and though 
m ^ a l  examiners determined that the body was 
IVisha's, they could not determine a cause of death

The girl was buried July 11 in a casket donated by 
a funeral home. Flowers were donated by local 
florists. The gravesite was also a gift. A memorial 
fund was set up to help the family with expenses.

A Texas Department of Corrections inmate sent 
the family a letter of sympathy.

“We would not have any respect for a man who 
would rape or kill a child," the letter said.

Within two weeks, the family moved into a  new 
mobile home purchased with the estimated 99.000 
remaining in the memorial fund. The mobile home 
later burned down.

On Christmas eve. INI, the McRorys held a news 
conference to declare it their "worst Christmas 
ever" without Trisha

Polia questioned more than IN people, but 
established no firm leads in the case.

However, some investigators told the Tyler 
Morning Telegraph that they had suspected 
McRory from the sUrt. but that neither he nor his 
wife would talk.

On July 9. 1M2. Mrs. McRory filed for divorce 
from her husband, but continued to live with him.

Smith County Sheriff Frank Brunt. 70, who took 
office in February, said he learned that the couple 
had been granted a divorce in J—uary and again 
questioned Mrs. McRory.

"I feh iike she wanted to tell, but was afraid." 
Brunt said "I told her we would do everything to 
takec;ireofher."

Brunt said Mrs. McRory broke down and gave 
him a statement

No charges have been filed against Mrs. McRory. 
who has moved to another East Texas town. Brunt 
said.

McRory was questioned again and gave 
investigators a statement on May 29.

Striking püots failing to propose new contract
HOUSTON (A P )-strik ing  

pilots who accuse Continental 
Airlines of failing to negotiate 
in good faith have failed to 
propose a contract in writing 
w hile the c a r r ie r  has 
s u g g e s t e d  t h r e e ,  a 
Continental spokesman says.

"We don't see any reason to 
have further negotiations." 
Bruce Hicks said Monday. 
“They've put forth not one 
single written proposal. This 
company has put forth three 
definitive proposals.

"The negotiation process 
can only happen when there's 
an exchange of meaningful 
coiUract proposals"

Talks between the groups 
broke off Friday after three 
days.

Members of the Air Line 
Pilots Association accused 
Continental of conducting 
negotiations through the mail 
and through newspaper 
advertising.

The pilots' accusations 
came in the wake of a 
statement which was mailed 
to pilots and which also 
a p p e a re d  in H ouston  
newspapers. The statement 
compares reduced salaries 
and new work rules with 
wages and rules negotiated 
between the Air Line Pilots

A s s o c i a t i o n  a n d  a 
reorganized Braniff Airlines.

Braniff has yet to return to 
the a ir  after filing for 
protection under federal 
bankruptcy laws hi May 1992.

G a r y  T h o m a s ,  a 
spokesman for the striking 
pilots, said the Contintental 
p ro p o s a l  “ b e a r s  no 
relationship to a bonafide 
working agreement such as 
Braniff s."

Pilots and flight attendants 
walked off their jobs Oct. 1. a 
week after Continental filed 
for reorganization under 
federal bankruptcy laws. The 
airline, once the nation's

eighth largest returned to 
business two days later, 
flying to o.ily 25 of its 
previous 78 r  S. cities and 
employing about one-third of 
its 12,0M workers.

Under a contract instituted 
upon that return, salaries of 
pilots and flight attendants 
were cut by about SO percent

''T h e  b as is  for any 
negotiations is the bonafide 
work agreement that existed 
prior to filing Chapter It." 
Thomas said

The s t r ik in g  p ilo ts  
scheduled an 11: IS a m. news 
Conference today to discuss 
th e ir  a ttem p ts  to win

dismissal of Continental's 
bankruptcy proceedings.

(^tinental has lost more 
than 9471 million since 
January 1979, and Chairman 
Frank Lorenzo has said 
lasses in the first nine months 
of this year could top 91M 
million, including more than 
9S0 million in the third 
quarter

Meanwhile, the airline 
Monday began interviews 
with prospective pilots

Jil

FOG SUNRISE — This lone pump jack 
was surrounded by fog early Monday 
morning as visibility in much of the

Abilene area was reduced to one-quarter 
mile. This scene is located about 10 miles 
northeast of Abilene. (AP Laserphoto)

Acquitted mother says she’s heartbroken

I Sheriff plans to hypnotize widow
SHERMAN. Texas (AP) -  

A sheriff says hynotizing the 
widow of one of the victims 
may help him to determine 
the name of a customer who 
was supposed to meet with 
three of the four men found 
shot to death in a hangar

The bodies of BAB Ranch 
owner and Denison building 
^ ^ a c t o r  Bob Tate, SI; 
^P |rso n  County sheriff's 
deputy Philip Good. 29; 
Sherman painting contractor 
Jerry Brown. SI; and former 
Sherm an police officer 
Ronald Mayes, 37. were found 
in the hangar on Tate's North 
Texas ranch Saturday night

Relatives said a one-seat 
ultralight aircraft marked 
with Tate's initials was 
missing from the hangar 
They told authorities three of 
the men had gone to the 
hangar to meet another man 
who was interested ia buying 
a plane.

A prelim inary autopsy 
report showed that Mayes 
was shot five times as he 
apparently tried to run for his 
life. The other three men 
were shot twice in the head, 
the report said.

The bodies of Tate. Good 
and Brown were found 
covered by a carpet a few feet 
from pools of blood on the 
hangar floor and on a card 
UMe

Mayes' body bad been 
dragged almost 9 feet and

New Expondad Movie 
Infomwtion & Rcviewi 
665-7726 or 665-5460

was lying in a pool of blood 
against a side door. Driscoll 
said.

Funeral services were 
scheduled today for (jood. 
Brown and Mayes. A funeral 
for Tate will be held 
Wednesday in Denison

Grayson County Sheriff 
Jack Driscoll, who is an

investigative hypnotist, said 
he planned to question 
Marlene Good under hypnosis 
after her husband's funeral to 
see if she can remember the 
name of the customer the 
men were to meet 

Brown's daughter, Lynn, 
said Brown, Good and Tate 
had gone to the hangar at 4

p.m. to meet a man from 
Datlas who was going to buy 
the plane for $4 .ON 

Mayes, who lived within 
sight of the Tate ranch, knew 
that the men were in the 
hangar, became curious 
when they never opened its 
doors and went over to 
investigate, said his'uncle.

HOUSTON (AP) — A woman whose children died in a 
suffocatingly hot car has been found innocent of causing the 
deaths, but she says she is heartbroken and doesn't know what 
to do now.

"I've lost my children," Debbie Assady said Monday “ I 
don't know where to go from here They were my life."

The 21-year-old was acquitted of involuntary manslaughter 
and negligent homicide charges m the Aug . S deaths of her son. 
3-year-old Alex, and her IS-month-old daughter. Crystal.

She testified she ieR the pair in her car for about.2S minutes 
when she parked on the side of a highway to talk with Abbsali 
Ali Amirpour, a shrimp vendor she knows.

Mrs. Assady said she checked on her chiidren after about IS 
minutes when the veador waited on a customer. The children
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ATARI VIDEO COMPUTER SYSTEM 
89.99

ATARI
MAIL-IN REBATE
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YOUR COST 
AFTER REBATE

Tb« Atari* computer com— 
with joystick and paddle con
trollers, Comtwt and Pac Man 
game program cartridgm plus 
TV switch and AC adapter. Get 
ready for funi Model CX2600.
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SPACE JOCKEY. Can 
be used with Seers or 
Atari CX2600. Savel

Feach 
a e o .  39.88

• CBNTIPfOe. He's coming 
to get you. Join In on the funI
• MB. PAC-MAN. Introducing 
Amert—'s swaalheert. Funi
• KANOAROO. The excitement 
keepe you hopping for hours.
• POLB POamON. For ttw 
excitement of high speedsi

Locoled: Coronodo Canter. Pompo, Toxoe

were playing in the front seat of the car and appeared to be 
Tine, she ssid.

“If I had seen that anything was wrong with my babies. I 
would have gotten in that c a r ." she testified Friday, breaking 
into tears

"But you would have had to look." prosecutor Joe MagUolo 
replied. Sheriff's deputy Alfonso Rocamontes testified that 
neither Mrs Assady nor Amirpour said anything ab—t 
checking on the children when questioned on the day of the 
deaths

She returned to her car after about 25 minutaa and the 
children were dead. Mrs. Assady said. The temperature 
outside was at least N degrees, witnesses said.

IMAQIC GAMES, At
lantis, Cosmic Ark or 
Star Voyager. Action 
packed cartridges.
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DECATHLON. Discover the ultim
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ENDURO. Thr— dimensional action. 
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tv i»  STRIVING fOR TOR a  TIXAS 
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L« Pfor» Begin With Me

TWs aewiMfRT it áe4kate4 U  fw aiihiig  ia ftraa tiM  to 
MT rcaéert m  tkey cas better praaate aa4 preserve tbeir 
a m  free4aai aa4 eactarage athert ta tee ito Úettlagt. Oaiy 
«bea M B aaéerttoadt freebaai aad it free ta  caalrri 
UaueM aael ail be pottettet caa be develap ta hit atmatl 
CtoMbUMet.

We believe that freedam it a gift fraai Gad aad aat a 
priUkal graat fraai gaverameat, aad tkto mea have the 
right to take aiaral actiaa to preserve tbeir life aad praperty 
far themtclvet aad albert.

Preedam it aeither liceate aar aaarcky. It it caatral aad 
aavereigaty af aaetelf, aa mare, aa leu. It fat, thu, caatitteat 
with Ibe caveliag cammaadmeat.

Louise Fletcher 
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with Soviet Union
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Watt’s action no big surprise
NEW YORK (NEA) • The flap over the 

itoest alleged transgretsioii that led to the 
re s i^ tio n  of James Watt as secretary of 
the interior illuatrates uvera l pointa that 
deserve to be studied and remembered.

The first is that his departure had nothing 
whatever to do with how good a secretary irf 
the Interior he has been There are strongly 
differing opinions about that • I, for one. 
think his performance in matters of Interior 
policy has been both sensitive and strong • 
but the point is precisely that his abilities as 
an Interior secretary are totally irrelevant. 
He was marChed to the gallows for an 
apparently incurable inability to understand 
the distribution of forces in the American 
society. As a defect, that may be fairly 
triv ial in the case of the average 
busineuman or postman or homemaker In 
a member of the Cabinet of the president of 
the U.S . it can be fatal.

Watt jokingly bragged to a Chamber of 
Commerce meeting that his commiuion on 
coal - legsing was a makerpiece of 
affirmative action: “ I have black. 1 have a 
woman, two Jews and a cripple.”

Now what, precisely, was wrong with that

sentence? Certainly not that it revealed 
Watt was practicing affirmative action by 
taking into account the ethnic (or other! 
characteristics of his appointees. There are 
plenty of people who oppose affirmative 
action but they are not. by and large. Watt's 
severest critics. His worst foes gre the 
liberals who are all for affirmative action.

spokesman for blacks and women have 
complained ao loudly about discrimination 
against them that they can hardly complain 
when somebody acts in their favor and then 
calls attention to his action.

Rather, Watt seemed to be poking fun at 
affirmative action while dutifully practicing 
it. Look at this (he seemed to be 
suggesting!^ Isn 't this just a little 
ridiculous? We've come to a stage where I 
actually get Brownie points for selecting 
people for characteristics that ought to be 
totally irrelevant, instead of on the basis of 
ability alone! Watt was already - and 
apparently unwittingly • deep in the tangled 
thickets of controversy.

But then Watt added, “two Jews.” This 
was gratuitous^ for Jews haven't been 
oomplaining lately that they are under • 
represented in most areas of American 
society; on the contrary, they have recently 
tended to oppose affirm ative action 
programs on Imhalf (rf minorities. What, 
then, can have been Watt's purpose in 
Ueating Jews like blacks and women? His 
implication, I suspect, seemed to many 
Jews contemptuously dismissive; When 
you've seen one minority, you've seen 'em 
all

Then he listed the irrelevant characteristo 
- and plunged deeper still. In mentioning the 
"black" and the “women,'' he was probably 

on fairly safe ground. Better practice, as 
that is understood around Washington these 
days, would have been to appoint them and 
leave the fact unremarked. But alleged

And then Watt crowned his list with “a 
cripple" Now. “cripple" is a fine, old Anglo 
- Saion word, but it has acquired a slightly 
demeaning flavor and been all but officially 
replaced, these days, by the awkward 
phrase “a handicapped person.” Watt's ear 
told him the sentence sounded better with 
“cripple." however, so "cripple" it was.

Maybe Secretary of State George Shultz 
coidd have gotten away with all that, but the 
Uberab have been laying for Watt for a long 
time, both because they disapprove of his 
policies as Interior secretary and because 
they sense that his very inability to smell 
trouble and this sort plays into their hands. 
Some time back he sorted his countrymen 
into two categories: ‘‘liberals and 
Americans " The fact that he got away with 
that savage wisecrack tells us some 
interesting things about the social status of 
liberals these days, but it certainly notified 
the liberals that he was returning their 
enmity with interest

Conservatives were as ready to forgive 
Watt as liberals were to condemn him, but 
that was really no longer the issue. Nobody 
would insist on keeping in the ring a bozer 
who has repeatedly demonstrated an 
inability to avoid punishing blows. In this 
case, the punishment lands not only on Watt 
but on Ronald Reagan. And since protection 
and re - election of Mr Reagan are as dear 
to James Watt as they are to every (Hher 
thoughtful conservative, it is not surprising 
that Watt did the brave and honorable thing.

Relations between Glen Cove, N.Y. and the Soviet 
Union, which haven't been the best for a long time, have 
taken a decidedly combative turn. T U B  BAMBK NiZMB

Officials of the Long Island community first got 
worked up years ago bM ause the Russians didn't pay 
taxes on a 36-acre estate they bought for use of personnel 
assigned to the United Nations. The courts told the city in 
1971 to quit trying to collect because fderal law exempts 
diplomatic property from local taxes.

Last year, the Glen Cove council charged the Soviet 
Union with maintaining spying equipment at the estate 
and withdrew passes that alloweid the Russians to use 
city beachers, tennis courts and golf courses.

That brought the Justice and State departm ents 
charging into the fray, claiming that Glen Cove was 
disrupting diplomatic relations. The Russians had 
retaliated by denying U.S. diplomats in Moscow access 
to certa in  recreational facilities and raising fees 
enormously at others.

The m atter might have been settled had the Soviet 
Union not shot down the Korean airliner .-That m assacre 
produced a demonstration by Glen Covers, during which 
the estate gate was battered, and that in turn brought a 
claim for damages from the Russians.

Now the city is in court again with a charge that the 
estate has been turned into an "elaborate, highly 
aophisiticated electronic listening post operated and 
controlled by the KGB” and, therefore, it claim s that the 
estate does not qualify for tax-exempt status normally 
granted diplomatic residences and consulates. The city 
wants the 1971 court ruling overturned.

U.S. District Judge Joseph McLaughlin is pondering 
the m atter of taxes, beach passes, spy equipment and the 
effect of it all on U.S.-Soviet diplomatic relations.

Given the difficulty of solving the Glen Cove flap, one 
might wonder if there is any hope on reaching agreement 
on the larger issues that divide the United States and the 
Soviet Union.

Don't hold your breath

Today in History
The A$$6ciated Press

Today is Tuesday. Oct. 11. the 2Mth day of 19(3. There are 81 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Oct. 11,19(1. former presidents Gerald Ford and Jimmy 

Carter — en route home from the funeral of Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat — said the United States eventually 
would have to negotiate with the Palestine Liberation 
Organization.

On this date:
In 1779, the Polish nobleman Casimir Pulaski was killed in 

fighting for American independence at the Battle of Savannah.
In 1(11, the first steam ferry was put into operation by 

inventor John Stevens, between New York City and Hoboken 
N.J. I

In K(4. former first lady Eleanor Ropsevelt was born.
In 1958, the lunar probe Pioneer 1 was launched.
In 19(2, Pope John XXIII opened the second Vatican Council.

Ten years ago: President Richard Nixon consulted with 
m em bm  of Congress before a|qx>inting a successor to Vice 
President Spiro Agnew, who had resigned.

Five years ago: Saddled with huge supplies of wheat and . 
com. the United States |AVe the Soviet Union the go-ahead to 
step up grain purchases in the coming year.

One year ago: Continued optimism that interest rates woii|ttV
l y l B 'decline pushed the Dow Jones Industrial Average up nearly 

points, and the blue chip indicator closed over 1,000 for the first 
time since mid-l((l.

Today's birthdays: Choreographer Jerome Robbins is (5. 
Rock musician Darryl Hall is 37.

Thought for Today; “Yes and no are the oldest and simplest 
words, but they require the most thought." — Pythagoras. 
Greek philosopher and mathematician.

Paul Harvey

Consumer fraud big business
Barnum is usually credited with saying. 

“There's a sucker born every minute."
What he said was. “There's a sucker born 

every minute ■ and two to take him I"
Some Chicago used car dealers have been 

selling rebuilt wrecks without telling the 
buyer they were rebuilt wrecks.

Thus they brought 81.500 to $2.000 more 
than they were worth.

The Feds caught eight 
In southern Florida where con men used 

to sell swampland there's a new breed of 
hustler: merchants who sell things they 
never deliver

Consumer fraud nationally is |5  billion 
annual business and nowhere worse than in

Dade County, "The Dodge City of 
Consumerism"

Miami is a happy fleecing ground for 
scam artists where they can prey for pay on 
the elderly, the immigrants and the 
drugged

One of the 24 indicted the other day was 
head of the local Better Business Bureau!

You knew what else has become a 
nationwide racket? Stealing rare books 
from libraries.

Professional thieves are stealing rare 
books worth millions In fact, some one - of • 
a - kind books - Copernicus. Galileo. Newton. 
Sir Walter ftatelBh; those can be worth hatf 
a million each.

Because most have to be disposed of

overseas our FBI is working on tiA  with 
INTERPOL

That's not all; Fishermen are cheating.
F isherm en a re  a ttend ing  fishing 

tournaments, bringing with them some big 
frozen ones which they thaw out in time to 
win prize money.

The Texas Bass Association makes the 
winner take a lie detector test. Despite that 
nrecautkm. they figure cheating anglers in 
four states have made off with a quarter 
million dollars in prizes.

Then there arc the big - league crooks. A 
New York tarn td  Jury beltevet that Marc 
Rich, the international commodRy trader, 
evaded |48 million in federal income taxes

And that he also is guilty of racketeering, 
mail fraud, wire fraud and trading with an 
enemy of the U.S.

He's yet to be tried, but what most of these 
people do, of course, is misuse other 
people's money.

The guy who doesn't pay his taxes hikes 
yours.

The shoplifter raises your prices.
The welfare cheat and the insurance cheat 

are picking your pocket.
A fellow can get cynical - but fw all that I 

have to agree with Jackson Jimmy Ward: 
"I'd rather get cheated once in a while than 
to go through life trusting no one.”

(c! 1983, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Oscar G ioley

A problem with our language
The editors of a monthly newsletter 

named Communications Briefings and 
published hi Blackwood. New Jersey urge 
people to use more short words. They are 
conducting a contest to get executives to 
write articles in words of just one syllable.

TUs is a worthy aim; ttw difficulty is that 
the Bagliah language has far mere long 
words than Miort ones. If you dotiht this, 
open your dictionary at random and co<mt 
the number of one • syllable words on each of 
the two facing pages.

I did so (it was the American Coliege 
Dicthmary. published by Random House! 
and on pages M  and 3(71 feimd euctly no 
wards sf only one syllable. Agaia I opened at 
random, this time to pages 1972 and MTI. On 
M72 there wore SALVE and SAME; on 1971, 
SAMP (not a highly popular wordl. I tried 
again and htt page 731 and 717. On 799 was 
MALE; sn 717, MALLaad MALM (which ia 
ease you are curious is a kind of Hmestone. I

nms, on sis pagas. chosen at random 
fiem a dicUsnary of 1,413 pagsa. there was 
an average of a aiagls one • syHaMe ward 
par • page - and half of thane (samp. malm, 
aad mail! w en  nat very nseful words to the

The editors of the newsletter encounter 
this difficulty. In announcing the contest, 
they feel constrained not to use words-of 
more than one syllable. So they say. “Use 
words af one stressed sound." The pib-ase. 
“stressed sound" contains only words of one 
qilaUe each, but does everyone know what 
they mean?

which is not hard if you analyse it.
(By the way, if any reader wants to add 

SCRAG to his vocabulary it can mean a 
scrawny personTor a person's neck. Want to 
add incomprahenaibiitty? It means quality 
of not being understandable !.

R seems the length of a word is not the

important criterion by which to judge R. 
More important is the degrees of famiUarity 
with the word by your bearers or renters. If 
you question whether your hearers are 
Mmiliar with a certain arord or espreasion. 
better not use it. Usually there is a simplier
word or phrase that can be used in Rs place!

Words of one syllable are not always very 
familiar words. Por example, there is 
SCRAG. It m i|te he familiar to a ioreater. 
ted weuM SCRAM be as familiar to the 
hiraaler as to the schoolboy ?

Why me there so m m y long words in the
EMhshlnnguiM? -----

n e  more sdnention a person has. the 
mors comptes the ideas he expraaaes. and 
these are describahie only by the use of 
complex la n g u e, which often calls 1er the 
umofteagthywords.

Legacy
I we eiasrpt material that has 

on The Paai^  Ndw*s sMterlal

written ter I

RX.I

tateite M aU the people. And when the 
peyte. through the govemmaat. iatertere 
wRh frae Initiative, intefle lt wMh the 

of the 19 - talent man, talal 
production is greaUy retarded.

But a long ward is not necessarily a 
diffiadt one to unterstaad. An example Is a 
word 1 just used, NECESSARILY, I 
s y l l a b l e s .  Aaother esami  
EXTRAORDINARY, 9 syHabtes 
Ihsae Is easier to use than SCRAG. Another 
in WOOMPREHENSIBILITY (9 syllables!

iple is 
Bach of

This esuntry wm net báaed on securtty ; It 
was basad on mif • relianee and opportunity. 
Aad thsre eaa ba ns opportunRy when 
paspk attempt to have security through 
government. And when there is ao 

the securtty reduces ttmtf to

bi many eases it evideaUy results ia mam 
starvaUsn. Hds Is true heeaam...to live as 
God hdended us to Uve...we need to use the

like Edison I
Hswe, Wright and WMtaey, the giuM  
Invontors ami ths great organimrs. aad u 7  
great leaders in human relations Hke 
CoBfudm Jesus. Jeffarssn, Tsm Paine aad

~  teve bad the standard MKving they • 
have had. ia fact meat of them cornil net
even have eaimad. So we'd better have m er e «  
opportunity aad loM security.
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NASHVILLE. Tenn (API 
— Expecting to win nothing, 
the four-piece band Alabama 
earned the top award for the 
second year in a row as well 
as two others at the 17th 
a n n u a l C ountry Music 
Association awards show

T h e  p r o g r e s s i v e  
country-rock group from Fort 
P ay n e , A la., won the 
entertainer of the year award 
Monday night, and also won 
honors for top album and No 
1 v ocal group at the 
n a t i o n a l l y  t e l e v i s e d  
ceremonies at the Grand Ole 
Opry

“ We were expecting no 
aw ards." said Alabama's 
lead singer. Randy Owen. 
"That's the honest tru th "

Singers Lee Greenwood and 
J a n ie  P rick e  recaivad  
bullet-shaped awards for 

sing the top male and 
sale vocalists — Miss

Pricke for the second year in 
a row.

Singer John Anderson 
joined Alabama as the only 
multiple winner, earning 
single of the year award for 
his amusing tune about 
f ro n t-p o rc h  ro m a n c e . 
"Swingin'." and the Horizon 
Award for most promising 
performer.

Owen said after the show 
that Alabama had expected 
Willie Nelson to win top 
entertainer. Miss Pricke to 
win top album and the Oak 
Ridge Boys to win vocal 
group of the year

“ Every award becomes 
more special because one day 
we won't be where we are 
today." Owen said.

Nelson and Anne Murray 
were co-hosU of the show. 
Seiections were made by 7.400 
s in g e r s ,  s o n g w r i te r s ,  
musicians. diK jockeys and 
record company employees

Fire knocks out LA power
LOS ANGELES (APi — An explosion and fire at a utility 

substation knocked out power to two square miles of downtown 
Los Angeles, and the garment district, a hospital and two 
newspaper offices were still without power nine hours later 
today.

Dozens of downtown buildings were without electricity, air 
conditioning and elevator service

Department of Water and Power crews worked through the 
night to restore power to hundreds of business and commercial 
customers who lost power by the explosion at about 7:20 p m 
Monday

The 325-bed California Hospital Medical Center used 
emergency generators for lighting and to maintain operations

Purina Deal*«

PAMPA FEED & SEED
516 S. Rusm II 665-6841

INCREASIS 
THE VALUE OF 
YOURCAIVES

Precondition your calves and your calves arc worth more.
Here’s why:

•  Calves like its form and taste, they go for the bunk 
immediately.

•  P /R  Chow’s exact energy roughage ratio plus AS 700* 
dramatically reduces the high cost o f sickness and death. 
Virtually no vet bills.

•  Calves gain SO to 80 extra lbs. in three weeks.

P /R  Chow enables you to produce a better product, l  hat 
means higher demand and higher profits—and that’s good 
business. *

Call us. W e’ll show you how this P /R  Chow feeding — 1 
program works for you.

CATTLE BUSINESS M EANS BUSINESS ,

PAMPA FEED & SEED
516 S. RuzmR 665-6841
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Expert says

Olympics a likely target for terrorists
HOUSTON (API -  The 

head of an ioternatkmal firm 
which adviaca busiiiesaei on 
■eeurity aayz he expecu the 
Summer Olympics in Los 
Angeles to provide a tempting 
target for terrorists.

Peter Goss, a former 
B ritish Speciai Services 
officer who has broad 
e x p e r i e n c e  i n  
counter-terrorism, said the 
1884 event “provides a most 
te rrific  opportunity for 
publicity" for terrorists.

T h a t is a worry," Gou 
said Monday in an address to 
the Nationai Conference on 
Domestic and International 
Terrorism. "I hope I'm not 
exaggerating. I'm glad I'm 
nothandiinK it."

Goss, d irector of the 
Washington office of Control 
R isks L td ., p red ic ted  
specUcular terrorist efforts 
in the next decade, including 
the possible takeover of 
nuclear planU. atUcks on 
co m p u te r cen te rs  and

assaults on offshore oil 
piatfomu.

“I hope this review of 
te r ro r is m  h a sn 't  been 
alarmist but I think one must 
appreciate reality," Goss 

,aald.
He called the Soviet Union 

the "prime patron" of the 
world's terrorism, saying the 
Soviets supply the necessary 
arms "usually through client

su te s  like Cuba" or by 
operating extensive training 
programs for terrorists.

U.S. Sen. Jeremiah Denton, 
R-Ala., said media bias has 
prevented the public from 
le a r n in g  a b o u t  t h a t  
involvem ent. Denton is 
chairman of the recently 
formed Senate subcommittee 
on security and terrorism.

Denton said the media

boycotted and someUmes 
twisted testimony before the 
panel showing communist 
funding of terrorist actions.

Gou said that prior to 1883 
there were few terrorist 
attacks. The next 10 years, 
how ever, b ro u g h t the 
em ergence  of a ir c ra f t  
h i j a c k in g s ,  b u s in e s s  
k id n a p p in g s  and th e  
“ internatkmal spectacular"

Weeds conceal wrecked car, five h dies
McALLEN, Texas (APi — High weeds and 

a deep culvert concealed for two days the 
wreckage from a car that crashed, killing a 
Harlingen school teacher and four members 
of her family. Department of Public Safety 
officials said

A farmer riding his tractor discovered the 
wreckage about 11 a.m Monday in a culvert 
^ r  Texas 123 about 4 miles north of 
Stockdale in Wilson County, said DPS 
spokesman Larry Todd of Austin.

Todd said a 1981 Plymouth driven by Frank 
Ramirez Jr., 38. of McAllen went out of 
control in the early morning hours Saturday 
and traveled 135 feet before flying into the 
air.

The car traveled another 33 feet over a 
concrete culvert opening and struck the 
opposite side of the culvert head on. he said

The wreckage went unnoticed for two days 
because of high weeds, the depth of the 
culvert and the curvature of the road. Todd 
said

Killed were Ramirez and his mother, 
Harlingen school teacher Angela Ramirez, 
age 60 to 65; Ramirez's wife. 32-year-old 
Louisa R am irez; his ..sister-in-law . 
37-year-old Benita Ramirez; and a 3-year-old 
girl whose name was unknown. Todd said

The five were pronounced dead at the scene 
Monday by Justice of the Peace B.J. Pope.

like the staying of Israeli 
a th le tes at the Munich 
Olympics in 1872. (joss said.

Since 1873. terrorists have . 
hijacked trains, kidnapped 
m ajor figu res and are 
responsible for bombings 
caitting great loss of life, he 
said.

"I don't subscribe to the v 
ca tastroph ic  scenarios," 
Gou said. "But in the next 10 
years I think we'll see shifts 
in terrorist targeting to 
exploit the vulnerability of 
om* society so dependent upon - 
modern technology and 
utilizing that technology’ 
th e m s e lv e s  in th e ir , ,  
weaponry.” '

Goss su g g ested  that 
nuclear power plants could be 
bombed or occupied by 
terrorists. "There already 
have beeii a number of 
hoaxes." he said

Other .terrorist schemes 
could be attacks on public 
utilities, hijacking of oil 
tankers or tankers carrying 
volatile cargo, he said.

RARE APPEARANCE — Country at the CMA Awards show in Nashville 
supersta rs Dolly Parton and Kenny Monday night. Parton and Rogers sang 
Rogers make a rare appearance together their popular duet, “ Islands in the

Stream.” (APLaserphoto)

Alabama wins three awards
who belong to the CMA — the 
induatry's trade organization.

“ Surprised is a great 
u n d e r s t a t e m e n t , ' '  
(jreenwood said of his award. 
The singer, who received one 
of the biggest ovations from 
the crowd of 4,400 in the Opry 
House, often appears in 
concert with Alabama 

"Traveling with them, you 
reach a lot of people real 
quick," said Greenwood, 
whose big hit during the past 
year was “ I.O.U."

Miss Fricke. too. was not 
expecting an award.

“ This was a pleasant 
surprise tonight more than 
I ever expected.” she said. 
"It sure is hard to predict 
what will happen "

Her big hit during the past 
year was “He's a Heartache 
(Looking for a Place to 
Happen)."

. L ittle  Jim m y Dickens 
capped a 40-year career when 
the 4-foot-ll singer was 
chosen for induction into the 
(Country Music Hail of Fame.

The Ricky Skaggs Band 
was named instrum ental 
group of the year, and 
guitarist Chet Atkins won 
instrumentalist of the year 
for the sixth time.

"Always on My Mind" won 
song of the year for writers 
Johnny (Hiristopher, Mark 
James and Wayne Carson 
Thompson for the second 
year in a row.
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Stranger ‘sent from God’ later brought terror
E D IT O R 'S  NOTE -  

R euben Moore sa y i ■ 
«nuifer he gave shelter to 
became such a good member 
of the community he first, 
seemed sent by God But then 
he brought terror to Moore s 
life. The stranger — Henry 
Lee Lucas — has since 
claimed to have killed as 
many as iso women, and an 
official said Lucas explained 
that he killed because he 
enjoyed sex with the dead 

ByPAULRECER 
‘ Associated Press Writer 

STONEBURG. Texas lAPi 
— Henry Lee Lucas was 
dearly a man in need of help 
when Reuben Moore first saw 
him standing with a young 
woman and a pile of luggage 
beside a Texas highway In the 
hot sun of an early summer 
day

Moore, a gentle-spirited 
man of God accustomed to 
helping troubled strangers, 
hever hesitated He eased his 
car to a stop and opened the 
door

It was the first step of a 
journey into darkness for 
Moore and for this small 
community in the rolling 
ranchland of North Central 
Texas

Within months. Moore and 
his wife. Faye, would be 
living with fear, working for 
God by day and huddling, 
armed and alert, behind 
locked doors at night Henry 
Lee Lucas was about to give 
tbe Moores and. eventually, 
the rest of the world, a 
glimpse into the twisted 
u n d e r s i d e  of hu m a n  
c h a ra c te r ,  a v ista  of 

. perversion and death
But for Moore, on that May 

afternoon in 1M2. Lucas was 
just a man in need 

"He had more bags than he 
could carry and he had a 
young lady with him." recalls 
Moore Her name was 
Frieda, but he called her 
Becky He said she was his 
wife "

The s tran g er was a 
"nice-looking man." though 
on the thin side and burnt 
dark by the sun. said Moore 
His clothes were a little 
shabby and a glass eye stared 
from his face But he smiled 
and seemed pleasant and 
grateful for the ride 

Lucas said he had been 
working as a handyman at 
the rsnchhouse of Kate Rich, 
an W-year-old woman who 
lived near Ringgold Mrs 
Rich's daughter had told him 
to leave and now. said Lucas, 
he and his wife were trying to 
hitchhike to California It 
seemed a good (llace to go 

But Moore had another 
suggestion

A y e a r b e fo re , the 
S2-year-old Moore had bought 
a failed chicken ranch, a 
cluster of long, tin-roofed 
barns between Stoneburg and

Ringgold He had placed a 
plywood steeple atop one oi 
the barns and created a 
church he called the House of 
Prayer for All People.

A n o t h e r  b a r n  w a s  
partitionad into apartments. 
Moore and his wife lived in 
one of the sections, and his 
father, J.W Moore, lived in 
another. A third section, 
furnished with a bed. was 
vacant Moore offered the 
shelter to Lucas and Becky, 
and they moved in 

For the next three months. 
Lucas became such a valued 
member of the community. 
Moore was sure he had been 
sent by God

"He was friendly and quiet 
and as good a worker as I've 
ever seen." recalls Moore. "I 
needed help and he was a real 
help I thought I was really 
lucky to have him "

Lucas did carpentry and 
other work around the 
one-time chicken ranch, 
helping to turn it into a 
comfortable residence and a 
well-appointed church He 
quickly became popular with 
the neighbors, according to 
Moore, because he helped 
with chores and never 
accepted money.

"Kate (Rich) really liked 
him , even though her 
daughter ran him off." said 
Moore. "We went over there 
once and Kate told Henry. 
When you get a car, come 
take me fishing I ride best in 
a new Buick ' We all 
laughed "

Lucas did get a car. but not 
a new Buick. A family, in 
gratitude for his help, gave 
him an old Ford.

Moore tried to pay Lucas 
for his work, but the 
handyman would donate the 
m oney to the chu rch , 
dropping it into a collection 
box in the sanctuary 

"I don't need money." 
Lucas told Faye Moore once. 
"Any time I get money. I just 
get into trouble "

Lucas often attended 
Moore's church serves and. 
a fte r a few weeks, he 
"confessed." announcing to 
the congregation he was a 
sinner, but was resolved to 
improve his life 

The minister and his family 
were thrilled

"I don't think Henry knew 
God until he came here." said 
Mrs Moore

For three months the 
contented idyll continued, 
though Moore says now there 
were things about Lucas that 
puzzled and worried him One 
was Becky, the young woman 
Lucas claimed as his wife 
She appeared to be 19 or 20 
and Lucas was 47 They 
seemed a strange pair 

Moore also noticed that 
Lucas never talked about his 
past When he was asked 
about his background, the

handyman would ignore the 
question or change the* 
subject. Lucas explain^ only 
one thing of his history — how 
he got the g lau  eye. A knife, 
he said, had destroyed the eye 
during a boyhood fight.

The siege of terror for the 
Moores began on Aug 20.' 
1912. Lucas and Becky 
announced they were going to 
Florida.

"B ecky said she had 
kinfolks th e re ."  recalls 
Moore. "Henry said he 
couldn't let her go by herself 
They were going to hitchike ."

With great regrets, the 
m in is te r 's  fa th e r . J W. 
Moore, drove the pair to a 
truck stop on a nearby 
interstate highway. As they 
left the car. the senior Moore 
slipped Lucps $125 and 
wished him well.

The next day, Lucas came 
back to the House of Prayer 
in tears

"He was crying." said 
Moore. "He told us Sleeky had 
run off with a truck driver. As 
soon as he could, he said he 
was going to go looking for 
her."

Lucas continued to work 
around the church, but he 
stopped bathing or shaving, 
and wore the same clothes 
day after day. Moore noticed 
that Lucas was awake at all 
houi:< and never seemed to 
sleep

A few days later. Lucas left 
again, but returned very 
soon. He said he had found 
Becky in a San Antonio motel 
with a truck driver and that 
their marriage "was over."

Slowly, Moore's impression 
of Lucas changed He began 
to notice that Lucas would 
have " s p e l ls ."  sudden 
changes in countenance that 
Moore began to fear

L u c a s  a l s o  m a d e  
s ta te m e n ts ,  p u z z lin g , 
s t r a n g l y  f r i g h t e n i n g  
sta tem en ts , that Moore 
couldn't understand

"He couldn't sleep because, 
he said, 'that woman would 
come into my mind.'" Moore 
recalled. "He didn't explain."

Another time, said Moore. 
Lucas offered. "I'm bad and 
I've got evidence to prove it." 
Again, he didn't explain

In September, Moore, who 
also is a roofing contractor, 
accepted a job in Altus. Okla 
Lucas worked as part of the 
crew for four days and then 
went back to the church in 
Texas He cleaned himself up 
and got a ride to nearby 
Bowie, Texas, where he 
bought new clothes Then he 
dropped out of sight

That night. Kate Rich 
disappeared

A few days later. Montague 
County Sheriff W F Conway 
called on Moore, looking for 
Lucas. The sheriff said Lucas 
was a suspect In Mrs Rich's 
disappearance

Lucas called Moort from 
out of state in October and 
asked for money. Moore sent 
9100 and Lucas showed up a 
few days later with two 
friends who left after a time.

Sheriff Conway came to the 
chirch and arrested Lucas on 
stolen car warrant from 
Maryland. When Maryland 
refused to extradite him, 
Lucas was released.

But Conway and Moore now 
knew who Lucas was He was 
a native of Blacksburg. Va.. 
one of two sons born to a- 
woman who cleaned houses 
and made whiskey so she 
aould feed her children and a 
crippled alcholic husband 
Lucas, the Texas authorities 
learned, had been convicted 
of killing his mother in 1960 
and had served time for the 
crime in a Michigan prison 
and in a mental hospital.

He also had been in prison 
for auto theft, burglary and 
for kidnapping of a young 
girl. They also learned that 
Lucas married the widow of a 
cousin, but. the marriage 
ended when he m ade 
advances on his wife's three 
d a u g h t e r s .  He a ls o  
threatened to kill his half 
sister, dated his nephew's 
wife and attempted to run 
away with a niece.

Upon learn ing  Lucas' 
background, said Moore. "I 
became afraid,"

But he didn't tell Lucas to 
leave because, "I was afraid 
he would sneak back during 
the night."

Once. Lucas sat down 
within view of Mrs. Moore 
and watched her. staring 
intently, for a whole day. The 
next day he did it again, and 
the foliowing day once more 
Staring, staring, staring

Mrs. Moore said she got out 
a .36-caliber pistol and kept it 
within reach

"If Henry made a move. I 
planned to kill him." said the 
preacher's wife "I told him 
plain."

Sheriff Conway and his 
deputies kept a watch on 
Lucas. Moore said the 
lawmen's cars often drove 
past the lonely chicken ranch 
and som etim es parked  
nearby

Moore got a pistol and 
began going armed whenever 
he noticed Lucas' "spells."

"There were times when he 
was normal." said Moore. 
"There were times when you 

knew he was dangerous."
Once. Moore found that a 

car tire had been punctured 
by a knife He accused Lucas, 
who became angry. That 
night, an agitated Lucas led 
Moore to his filthy apartment 
and said a man had broken in 
and stabbed him after ruining 
the tire. Lucas showed him a 
small puncture wound in his 
chest Moore said he believes 
it was self-inflicted

Georgia’s coast is rich with ghost stories
ST SIMONS ISLAND. Ga. (AP) — Ebo Landing is no place 

to be on a moonless night It and some other spots on this 
tourist island are haunted, or so go the ghost stories that float 
like the morning mist

Islander Burnette Vanstory likes to tell about Ebo Landing, 
where a group of Ibo tribesmen refused to be sold into slavery 
They marched together into Dunbar Creek and were drowned 

On moonless nights, according to the legend, their chant still 
can be heard "The water brought us. the water will take us

away
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A few days later. Lucas 
brottgM a .22-caliber piatol to 
Mrs. Moore and asked her to 
hold it lor him. Then he left, 
saying he was going to look 
for Becky and Mrs. Rich.

He called from New Mexico 
a few days later and claimed 
that ha had Backy and Mrs. 
Rich with him. He asked for 
money. Moore put him off.

Later he called from San 
Juan. N.M. and said his car 
had blown an engine. He 
asked Moore to come pick up 
him and Becky and Mrs. 
Rich.

Moore, carrying hit pistol, 
drove to San Juan, a trip of 
several hundred miles. When 
he arrived. Moore found 
Lucas in tears. He claimed a 
man had run off with Becky 
and Mrs. Rich. Moore, who 
had tried to not judge Lucas. 
Hnally told his handyman 
that he no longer believed 
him They drove back to the 
Texas church in silence.

Lucas told a neighbor. “Ole 
Reuben doesn't believe in me 
anymore." and the Moores 
became more frightened.

Shortly afterward. Moore 
fell to the floor and almost 
passed out when a room filled 
with gas. He found a curtain 
had been stuffed down the 
water heater flue, nUing the 
room with carbon monoxide. 
The M oores now felt 
themaeivcf under seige from

wood stove.
He led oiricera to a field in 

Deaton County where the 
acattered bones of Frieda 
Powell — "Becky" — was 
found. Officers learned the 
was a l$-year-old Florida 
runaway, and never married 
to Lucas.

And there'were other slain 
women, perhaps as many a i 
ISO. Lucas claimed. > in 17 
statea. Lawmen from all over 
the country began checking 
for a Lucas connection with 
the ir unsolved m urders. 
Lucas was uken to several 
counties in Texas, leading 
lawmen to sites where bodies 
were found.

On Thursday in Conroe. 
Lucas was indicted on three 
counts of capital murder 
after he led officers in 
M ontgomery County to 
wooded sites where the bodies 
of three women were found

He was charged with 
murder in Hale County, 
where a headless body had 
been found last year. The 
head, apparently a grisly 
companion in a cross-country 
trip, w u  found in Ariionn. In 
Ector County. Texas. Lucas 
was charg^  with the 1961 
strangulation of Beverly 
Joyce Luttrell, 46. of Odessa, 
and in Williamaon County, 
with the strangulation of an

unidentified woman whose 
body was found last month 
He also is charged with 
murder in Fort Bend County, 
in the stabbing death of Delon 
M arie Wilkinson. 22. of ' 
Houston, and in Monroe. La. 
in the murder of Kathy 
Whortoa 16. of Bastrop. La.

Why. he waa asked, did be 
kill ao many?

"It waa a sex thing." said 
an official who was familiar 
with the case. "He enjoyed 
sex with tbe dead. It's called 
necrophilia."

In interviews and affidavits 
given to officials from several 
counties. Lucas told how time 
aRer time he would first kill 
then rape, said the official.* 
who asked not to be identified 
by name. Some victims were 
strangled, others stabbed and 
others cut apart. Lucas said 
his motive in the deaths was 
sexual gratification, the 
ofTicial said.

Lucas' first trial — in the 
death of Mrs. Rich — was set 
for Oct. 16, but on Sept. 30 he

suddenly changed his plea te 
guiby.

D istric t Judge Prank
D outhitt. relieved there 0 ^
would be no trial, accepted 
the plea and sentenced Lucas 
to 75 years in prison. The 
other murder charges await 
trial.

For Reuben Moore and his 
wife, there was relief, and 
sadness, and a tinge of guilt

The last time they saw 
Lucas, he told the Moores. 
"I'm sorry it all happened on 
your place."

Then he looked at Moore 
with that one eye and added; 
"I gave you every possible 
due. I don't know why you 
never caught on."

Moore, nowadays, wonders 
about that. too. But he 
remembers how Lucas, at 
Hrst. seemed almost too good 
to be tru e  — helpful, 
considerate and friendly.

"He fooled a lot of people." 
said Moore. "He was always 
so busy helping people. It 
throwed the judgment."

a

The nightmare ended lor 
the Moores and started for 
the rest of the world the day 
Sheriff Conway came to the 
church. He said he believed 
Lucas killed Mrs. Rich. 
Lucas, said the sheriff, was a 
dangerous man. but he could 
not be arrested because there 
was no evidence and no 
c h a r g e .  D u r i n g  t h e  
discussion. Mrs. Moore 
mentioned the 22 pistol.

Conway slapped his knee. 
"That's all we need That's a 
felony."

As an ex-convict. Lucas 
could not own a gun in Texas.

Lucas was arrested on the 
weapons charge. At first he 
would say nothing. But then, 
like a dam twrsting. he began 
to talk. He confessed to kilUng 
Mrs. Rich and began giving 
details of other killings.

He had stabbed Mrs. Rich, 
■aid Lucas, and stuffed her 
body in •  eulvart. Later, be 
said, be had carried parta of 
the  body back to h is 
apartment at the House of 
ñ n y er and burned them in a

w
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Alexander, the chamber'i executive secretary.
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Lifestyles
Dear Abby

Some overweights happy 
with their physiqiies 

By Abigail Van Buren
* <M3 by Ufwwnal Prat* SyndKM

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for Mying, “Therc’a nothing 
wrong with being heavy, aa long aa you're healthy." 
Somehow, it*g thought to be fair game to tome*
one a weight, although when it cornea to other phyaical 
randitiona, theae aatne people wouldn’t think of comment
ing. (If my noae were coming out of my ear, people would 
juat atare at their toea and not aay a word.)

The aeeaaw of weight gain and weight loaa ia unhealthy; 
beaidea, leaa than 2 percent of dietera keep the weight off. 
The aimple fact ia, aome people are watermelona and 
othera are bananaa, and that’a that, ao why ahould a 
healthy watermelon be made to feel that it ahould be a 
nervoua banana? Thia could be likened to a rambling roae 
climbing on a fence, aeeini • tulip bed and thinking, "My 
God, I’ve got to atraighten up!”

Heavy people are often ruthleaaly judged by family, 
frienda, ahopkeepera and employers. The pressure of being 
fat in a society that is obsessed with thinness ia alleviated 
by the National Association to Aid Fat Americans, Inc. 
This group helps to dispel myths about obesity and pro
vides an organisation in which fat people are neither 
judged nor criticised.

FAT AND SASSY IN NEVADA

DEAR FAT AND SASSY: Look whnt blew in from 
the Windy City:

d e a r  ABBY: I am a physical therapist in a busy re
habilitation hospital. In a recent column, you congratu
lated people who have learned to accept their obesity, 
•eying, "There’s nothing wrong with being heavy — as 
long as you’re healthy."

Abby, moat people in the health care profession will tell 
you that obeae people are prone to health problems and 
postoperative complications. Obesity increases chances for 
heart disease, strokes, high blood pressure and accidents.

Nurses and physiiml therapists will verify that obese 
patients are a burden on the staff. No matter how adept 
they are at lifting and turning the heavy patient, their 
backs eventually suffer from that kind of strain.

Abby, I realize that fat people need a kind word, too, but 
please don’t encourage your readers to accept obMity. It’s 
not fair to them or to the people who have to care for 
them.

BAD BACK IN CHICAGO

DEAR ABBY: I can’t agree with your advice to “Morn
ings Are Murder,” who had trouble getting her husband 
out of bed in the morning. You said, “Let him oversleep, 
and when he missea enough appointments, he will man
age to drag himself out of b ^ .’’

Maybe ao. But if he dragged himself out of bed and into 
his car, the consequences could well be tragic. Difficulty in 
getting out of bed in the morning may or may not be a 
result of habit, as you suggest Anyone with excessive 
sleepiness should see a doctor, he or she could be suffering 
from any number of aleep disorders, including sleep apnea 
(repetitive breath-holding), which is often associated with 
heavy snoring and can be a life-threatening condition.

It is the belief that excessively sleepy people could stay 
awake if only they tried hard enough that keeps many 
people feeling guilty and embarrassed when they could be 
receiving help. I would have advised the husband of 
“Mornings Art Murder” to eee his family doctor, or seek 
help at one of the sleep disorder centers accrediteid by the 
AsMciation of Sleep Disorders Center. A list of those 
centers is available from: ASDC, P.O. Box 2604, Del Mar, 
Calif 92014.

BOYD HAYES, 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT, 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY

DEAR MR. HAYES: T hanks for a dandy eye- 
opener. Readers: This ia a non-profit association, so 
if  you w rite  for the list o f sleep disorder centers, 
please enclose a  long, self-addressed, stamped (20 
cents) envelope.

Problems? Everybody has them. What a re  yours? 
Write to  Ahby, P.O. Box 38023, Hollywood, Calif. 
00038. For a  perso n a l rep ly , p lease enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

The kid that seems to have 
“ants in his pants" may not 
be that way on purpose. 
Children that are impatient, 
s h o r t  t e m p e r e d ,  and 
d i s r u p t i v e  m a y  be  
hyperkinetic or what 's  
c o m m o n l y  known as 
hyperactive

The National Institute of 
Mental Health (NIMHI says 
th a t  while the actual  
diagnosis is not easy , 
hyperactive children do have 
several characteristics in 
common. Non - stop 
movement is just one of the 
symptoms of hyperactivity. 
These children also usually 
have short attention spans, 
are easily distracted or 
f r u s t r a t e d .  And th e ir  
behavior is often described as 
fidgety , im puisive and 
quarrelsome

T h e s e  y o u n g s t e r s

frequently have trouble with 
reading and writing, often 
transposing letters — so that 
“saw " becomes “w as"

S i n c e  d i a g n o s i n g  
hyperactivity is complex, 
getting an opinion from more 
than  one sp e c ia lis t is 
d e s i r a b l e .  D i a g n o s t i c  
evaluations should include a 
thorough exam by the child's 
pediatrician, and in some 
cases, consultation with a 
c h i l d  p s y c h o l o g i s t ,  
psychiatrist or neurologist.

Before treating a child for 
hyperactivity, it's important 
to rule out other problems

YOUl EXCLUSIVE 
•ERNINADEAUI

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Caytor «65-2383
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New devices make homes smell sweet
A n cien t c iv ilisa tio n s  

burned incense to sweeten the 
air and concocted aromatic 
mixtures to perfume the 
body. The Romans added 
scent to their public baths 

Later, American colonists 
placed potpourri, pomander 
balls and sachets in drawers 
and closets. In the niid - IWOs. 
the introduction of aerosol air 
fresheners modernized the
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methodology. So. scentiiq[ the 
environmeni is not a new 
idea

Indications are. however, 
that home fragrance products 
are about to become more 
im portant — and more 
fashionable — than ever 
before Those who make and 
market products such as 
potpourri, scented candles 
and pillows, perfumed soaps.

sachets and related items say 
sales are approaching all • 
timehjghs

Furthermore, a number of 
new products are about to 
come on the scene that are 
expected to increase interest 
in scent as an important 
adjunct in home decor

"The 'Flower Children' of 
the 1960s. may have started 
the interest in natural floral

Ji

IJluk¿
HERO OFFICERS — These young women 
are the 1983 - 1984 officers of Pampa High 
School’s HERO vocational organization. 
Back row, from left: Linda Villereal, 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e ;  Donna Blevins,  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e ;  P a m  W h i t e ,

l  ips for the house
To avoid messy paint cans, 

try this why • didn't - 1 - think - 
of - this - before tip Put a 
h e a v y  r u b b e r  b a n d  
lengthwise around the open 
paint can so the band goes 
over and across the top Use 
the band to wipe off excess 
paint from the brush. The 
sides and top of the paint can 
will stay nice and clean

To remove paint from 
ornate trimming, dip twine 
into paint remover, hold by 
both ends and pull back and 
forth between crevices.

parliam entarian and Mona Wayman, 
historian. Front row, from left; Michelle 
F r ank l i n ,  secretary ; Lisa Barton, 
president; Gaye Hendricks, vice president 
and Teresa Dtike, treasurer. (Staff photo 
by Larry Hollis)

and herbal scents." says 
Annette Greene, executive 
director of the Fragrance 
Foundation

The economy which forced 
people to look to their home 
and improve the quality of 
life thMe. the consequent 
growth of home entertaining, 
and even the development of 
home videocassette players 
also played a part, according 
to Barbara Carver. Ms 
Carver is vice president of 
Charles of The Ritz which has 
developed what some people 
regard as one of the most 
i n t e r e s t i n g  new home 
fragrance products

This produce is the Aroma 
Disk. It consists of a small, 
electric heater which “plays" 
f l a t  d i s ks  tha t  have  
encapsulated such aromas as 
a crackling fire, buttered 

'popcorn, the smell of a 
Christmas tree, roses or an 
ocean breeze As the heater 
gets warmer the aroma is 
diffused into the room, says 
Ms Carver

The heater will sell for 
about $20. while individual 
disks good for up to 30 uses 
will be II so More heavily - 
impregnated disks will sell 
for about $4 and provide up to 
ISO uses So far. 40 aromas 
have been developed, and the

company is working toward 
development of about 100 
actual and fantasy aromas

The new technology allows 
for total user control without 
any distortion of scent, 
according to Ms Carver Any 
fragrance can be reproduced 
and it takes only two to three 
minutes for the aroma to 
permeate the room, after 
which the heater shuts off it 
also takes only a few minutes 
to replace the old scent« ith a 
new one.

As a result, it is possible to

match scent to music, a 
television program or a film, 
and to change the scent as the 
action on a screen, or 
recording changes 

T he d i s k  is  be jng  
d is t r ibuted as a home 
fragrance* product through 
cosmetic departm ents-.in 
department and other stores 
In addition, the company has 
licensed Remington Shaver 
Co. to sell it to housewares 
and hardware outlets 

Testing indicates a bread 
market for such a product

m
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S A L E
20-35% OFF’

Now thru Oct. 31
I Downtown Pompo

FOR THE 9 to 5 GROUP ■
LIL' O f  PAINTIN CORNER WILL BE
O P E N  7 -9  P.M. T H U R S D A Y

THROUGH CHRISTMAS

Come shop at your leisure for gift ideas 
and painting and croft supplies. Oeote 
timeless gifts— at your convenience!
(We will be closed from 3-7 p.m. Thursdays)

Ur o l’ paintin’ corner
44)7 E. Craven “Wiwf« ToU •• a Svedalty'' 665-51U1

Canterbuiŷ s
Fine Quality Men's Clothing

i f Sansabelt ' Slacks. 
They look as good 
.as they fit.

V

Rule out other problems 
before (ailing kids “hyper”

BEDWETTER
LET THEM  HAVE A ORY BED

•me «aelesl |»l yeu een flH  e SedawWw eiS *e real ef Sw 
ItmHf, lee. la an anS la ana tatloua »taSli». anS eMkt na 
BililWn . SaSaratimt la aarlaiia. W aan eauai aawple^ S ̂  
chaleaM praSHaw Mal laa( a NMIbw. ira aa naa«aat Sa- 
m —  uaSaaumq. «han aai cautas Sy amelle dMad e  
dlaaaaa. can Sa anStS. taaSle eurUai SiacUura. *8aWH tln| 

1 -W lw i irc M  Mam anS Haw Ta fnS ir. a rapart fey kaa 
eaSIcal SacCaia. Mo aWHaSon

"EquaNy Cffactiva for Aduta^'

Mal la; PACMC MTfMUTKMML, LTO.
566 erch ivee / NeSeoe^Wl 14467

» -^ nts - ame------------------------------
^  j AOOMfSS ------ ---- -----------------------—
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A  patented 
waistband makes 

Sansabelt the most 
comfortable pair of slacks 

you can wear. And the 
best fitting. The exclusive 

triple-stretch webbing is 
guaranteed for the life of the 

slacks. It makes sure that you 
always look trim. Choose 

Sansabelt from an 
exciting selec
tion of /  
styles. In *
)ust the 
color, pat
tern and

fabric you're looking for. 
Come in today and 
try on the one-and-only 
Sansabelt.

J M X M A R -R D B Y

Sansab̂  Sladu-

$3900

113 N. Cwlw 469^0778
DdwnIowr FiMpo

- 7 m Æ
layMwy

Maat«C«r8-Viso
CanNrhiiry's Ckargu
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AMOST 
AFFORIMBU RCA 

P0R1ABUÌICR
The VJP170 is a versatile, lightweight 

8-hour Video Cassette Recorder. Indoors, 
it's a sleek table model. Outdoors, it's a 
"go-anywhere" portable. Inside or out, the 
170 is loaded with features:

• 3way AC DC oper<(KX> 
and DC cord opiiooai)

• ThfM-head Racord Playback 
sysiamwftt) f«idstill playback 
efiacts (SLP moda)

«MW n» •• waav
• FiAltuoctior) ramofa control
• Tunar Timar Modula with up to 

14-day atactromc programming 
tor unattandad racordir>g

• EiactroTMc louchbtAlon tuning
• Buiitm battary chargar^AC 

ad^ar

A N D  irS O N L Y

$ 8 9 9

R C A  V id e o D is c
“GIVES YOU THE BEST SEAT 

IN THE HOUSE”, ,.
r$ Ha M M ta a llw pirtonmiiM 
liw i Bn  GMikart ol yow n ty  ctok.

and more, RM 
VideoDisc otters 
great entertainment 
on your TV tor every 
member ot your 
tamiiy Discs start as 
lo w astisss  so you 
can collect all your 
lavoritas.

Gene Kelly knows what H takes 
to be a great performer 
That's why he's chosen 
the RCA VideoDisc system 
for Ml home entertainment 
RCA VideoDiscs provide 
a daer, sharp pictua 
toyou'NfMlIike 

' ui
mance from 

the 6etl loat in the 
houao. . .  your own easy 
WfKh ovw 900 "CED " disci 
tsaiuring HN Movies. Musicab. 
Ctassics. Concerts. Kid's Programs

Disc Play«rt From .. ..........„ • 1 9 9
* Movios From ...................... *19**

H w ii t  Ot* B u y

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
ttowklM T.V . a  Mmle Cwetor
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACtlOSS

54

1 En-«liap«4 
t  LMin poti 
9 GfMk Iptui 

U  HaHiprtlii)
13 fiM d chargt 56
14 J « t  covtf 57
15 Chopped m ««i 58

dMh 59
17 Chonicil 60

Sulla 61
19 Em i  Indian 62

Rats
Lura
Enpaga m 
«limai ipoit 
Animal «latta 
chemical 
Margarina 
Win« (Fr I 
Spill
Forearm bone 
Pin
Thu (Sp i 
Extand a loan

Antwar to Pravioui Puult

T
Ï
A

Ö T «

□ □  o a u Q  
□  
□

□ □ B

I9 0nense 
21 Maullic fabric 
21 Uh-huh 
24 Tima rone 

(abbr)
27 Smiiu capital 
29 Restore to 

health
32 Up the slope 
14 Shylock
36 Massed up
37 Fine cord
38 Section
39 Satiate
41 Saratoga
42 Broke bread 
44 Farewell |p l.

abbr)

DOWN

1 Safety agency 
(abbr)

2 Kind of meat
3 Ammunition
4 Calumny
5 Hockey great 

Bobby
6 Less clear
7 Separate 

article
8 Bowler
9 Joys

10 Warble
11 Concept |Fi) 
16 Fit
20 Appear again

22 Makes 
canasta play

24 Mountain cat
25 Boom
26 Weaving 

through
28 Craiy
30 Gather
31 Energy 

agency (abbr)
33 Furious
35 Bed cover
40 Away
43 Become 

accustomed
45 Korean city

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37

36 39 40 ■•'
42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49 50 51 52

53 54 56 56

17 58 59

SO 61 62

Astro-Gmpli
b y  h e n iic e  bede oaol

J h u  comirtg year you are likely 
'  to be moKe selective then usual 

In determining im portant 
oblectives. Once you sight in

* on a target, you'll know how to 
loNow through
LIW IA (S e p t 23-Oct. 23) Ben
efits are apt to develop tor you 
today through a circuttous set 
of circumstances You'll be 
helped by those from whom 
you’d least expect aid Order 

"now: The NEW Matchmakrw 
«wheel and booklet which 
'reveals romantic compatibili

ties for all signs. leHs how to 
get along with others, finds ris- 
 ̂ing sigits. hidden qualities, plus 

' more. Send $2 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019 Be sure to give 
your zodiac sign Mail an addi- 

,-tional $1 lor your Libra Astro- 
Graph predictions tor the year 

r- ahead
• •CORPK) (Oct. 24-Nov 22) If
,  you are presently pursuing 

som ething m aterially 
^worthwhile, don't be discour- 

■r aged by minor setbacks What 
you hope to achieve is possi- 

■i bia.
:B A O IT T A m U 8  (Nov. 23-Dec. 

21) Focus your efforts today on 
.things truly meaningful where 

|•*yOur tinarKes and career are 
concerned You could pull off a 

¡'faaoeticiaicoup 
I ;  CAPfUCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 

»'Conditions are rather unusual 
t- today in that you can best 

| <  Khtnct your interest by put- 
| ''t in g  the concerns of others 

'*NrSt You'll share in ttieir

AQUAMUB (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
.Ma)or accompHshments are

possible today, but you aren’t 
apt to achive them unaided 
Maintain the goodwill of per
sons whose help you'll need 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In 
competitive situations today 
you'll have a slight edge More 
importantly, when you do win 
you'll do so «nth grace 
AfUES (March 21-AprM 19) 
You'n be generally successful 
in whet you do today, yet you 
may still omit some important 
details Strive to do a complete 
job
TAU RU S (April 20-May 20)
Even though you'll have a tre
mendous capacity for work 
today, you must be careful not 
to push yoursell beyond your 
endurance Know your limita
tions
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Much can be accomplished 
today it you yield to your indus
trious motivation Don't permit 
frivolous inclinations to get you 
off course
C AN CER  (June 21-July 22)
Your preserKe has a benign 
effect upon others today. It will 
be very difficult lor those who 
chum around with you to nurse 
the blues tor long 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It’s been 
said you can't gel blood from a 
stone However, you have the 
rare ability today to turn unpro
fitable situations into some
thing gainful
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Although you won't deliberate
ly seek awkward siluations 
today, challenges awaken your 
fullest potential You’ll operate 
best when under pressure

-rnm

STfVE CANYON ty Millwi Caniff q T H  CAMYU •y  lo iry  W rigtit

W HAT 
y WOULD
' nathan

MALE
MN/E
(A ID *

HE WOULD HMft SAID 
NAME,rank ano 

SERIAL 
NUMtER/

AND DECID E TO  DO  AS THE 
SOLDIERS D I R E C r . . ,n r r  TME 
EWEMV TROOf>S A RE ALAAOSr
6 « m . E / ^ p ç — e r E i

46 Invitation re
sponse (abbr )

47 Oustbowl 
victim

48 Very (Fr)
50 Young lady 

(F r. abbr )
51 Keystone 

state (abbr )
52 Froglike 

amphibian
55 Oklahoma 

town
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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•‘Don’t tell me both your legs are 
asleep...tell hirrA"
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A U I Y O O P

WHAT DO Y O U  
MEAN. "H E  ISN' 
c o m i n g  BACK”

7 J U S T  
t )  w h a t

1 SAID.'

I * ,

F . W .  D E C I D E D  
T ' S T A V  B A C K  

T H E R E  I N  1917 
A N D  F L V  

T H O S E  O L D  
W A R  B I R D S '

1 I  D O N ' T  
I  K N O W  I F  
T H A T ' S  S U C H  

A  G O O D  I D E A  
A L L E Y . '

r

W H Y  N O T ,  D O C ?  H I S  
F O L K S  B O T H  P A S S E D ]  
A W A Y  A N '  H E ' S  G O T  
N O  O T H E R  F A M I L Y  

T I E S  H E R E !

. .  . B E S I D E S ,  H E  
A N '  M I C H E L L E  
W E R E  G O N N A  
G E T  M A R R I E D !

TUMBLEWEfDS
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O O t S l P C O U I M N l

By T.K. Ryan
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I  QUOTE. SIR, FROATme 
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'‘|F>W REFUSE CRITICISM, 
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ROAPTOFAME'
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Sports Scene
Phils, Orioles open World Series tonight

BALTIMORE (APl -  All 
•board for the Amtrak World 
Sorics — Baltimore vi. 
Philadelphia, two towm 
aeparated by IM milei or to 
of railroad track, dueling for 
b a a e b a l l ' s  Wo r l d  
Champioaship.

The Phillies, champions of 
the National League, send 
IH m m  wtauier John Denny 
against Scott McGregor who 
was 11-7 for the American 
League champion Orioles, in 
tonight's opening game.

Denny, who enjoyed a 
spectacular recovery from a 
S-U season last year, became 
the ace of the Phillies' staff — 
no small accomplishment on 
a team  t h a t  includes 
300-game winner Steve 
Carlton His 2.37 earned run 
average was second best in 
the National League and he is 
considered a front-runner for 
the Cy Young Award

“ 1 never had such a 
consistent year like I had this 
y e a r . "  s a i d  D e n n y

“ tPitchii«  Coach) Claude 
Osteen noticed a problem in 
my delivery and we corrected 
it in spring training. I worked 
harder than I ever have 
before. I strengthened my 
arm and body coming off a 
sore shoulder from the year 
before." <

McGregor was a vital 
pitcher for the Orioles, 
especially after injuries 
deprived the club of two 
farmer Cy Young winners. 
Jim P alm er and Mike 
Flanagan, for much of the 
season.

“You pretty much have to 
get it (the injuries to the 
others) out of your mind." the 
left-hander said. “One person 
can accomplish only so much 
You're one person in one 
uniform."

This is a match of 
similiarly designed teams 
both depending heavily on 
platoon l i neups  Both 
managers. Joe Altobelli of the 
Orioles and Paul Owens of the

Phillies, believe in using all 
their players and the Series 
could turn into a chess game 
before it's over.

For eiample, Baltimore's 
left field platoon of John 
Lowenstein (13 home runs. M 
runs batted in) and Gary 
Roenicke 11M4) combined 
for 34 homers and 134 RBIs 
Very few fulltime left fielders 
in baseball had better 
numbers.

Young John Shelby and 
veteran Al Bumbry share 
center field for the Orioles 
and catcher Joe Nolan and 
right fielder Jim Dwyer see 
plenty of action, spelling 
regulars Rick Dempsey and 
Dan Ford.

The everyday players are 
first baseman Eddie Murray 
(.306, 33 homers. I ll RBIs). 
s^ond baseman Rich Dauer 
(.235. 5-41), shortstop Cal 
Ripken Jr. ( .318. 27-102), who 
played evefy inning of every 
game, and third baseman 
Todd Cruz ( IM. 10-46)

For the Phillies, major 
league home run leader Mike 
Schmidt (.255.40-1«) at third 
base, catcher Bo Diaz I 231. 
1544). and shortstop Ivan 
DeJesus (.254. 4-45) were the 
only everyday regulars in the 
run to the pennant 

Owens used a rotating 
outfield with Joe Lefebvre 
and Sixto Lezeano, a pair of 
in -seaso n  acqu isitions, 
sharing right field field and 
the cleanup spot in the lineup 
Greg Gross. Von Hayes and 
Bob Dernier took turns 
dividing playing time with 
Garry Maddox in center and 
Gary Matthews, who was the 
playoff MVP. in left 

The policy disturbed some 
of the veterans. "But it 
worked." said 42-year-old 
Pete Rose, who found himself 
on the bench for the first time 
in his career. “ I guess you 
can't argue with success" 

Rose, 10 hits short of 4.000 
for his Hall of Fame career, 
will be at first base, and

4l*-year-oid Joe Morgan, who 
hid  a sizzling September 
a f t e r  a d i s appoi n t i ng  
summer, will be at second for 
tie  Phillies Rose ( 245).ai)d 
h organ (.230) suffered 
t lro « ^  the poorest season.'« 
0 theircareers

Becauae the World Series is 
p ayed without the Americfdn 
L ¡ague's designated hitter 
rule in ahemaling years 
Biltimore will have to go 
without its fulltime DH. Ken 
S ngleton. who was an 
it iportant part of the OriOle 
o fense this season.

Instead of Singleton, who 
h t 276 with II home runs and 
8i runs batted in. Baltimore 
will have to send its pitcher'« 
t( bat

Altobelli, who took 'the 
Orioles to the title in his first 
y e a r  on the job. h |d  
considered using Singleton In 
right field, a position he 
p l a y e d  b e f o r e  elberw 
pioblems turned him into>a 
fu l l t ime  DH i

G>wboys keep giving fans heartburn
ANDERSON HURT-----C incinnati
Bengals offensive tackle Mike Wilson (77) 
eyes Pittsburgh Steeler defender Keith 
tVillis as he stands over quarterback Ken

Anderson during their game at Riverfront 
Stadium Monday night. Anderson was 
tackled by Willis and Keith Gary, and was 
forced to leave the game. The Steelers 
lost, 2S-14. (AP Laserphoto)

IRVING. Texas lAP) -  
Life in the National Football 
League just isn't fun to the 
Dallas Cowboys unless they 
can give their fans heartburn 

They can be two-touchdown 
favorites over a winless team

Steelers rally over Bengals
CINCINNATI (AP) -  The 

Pittsburgh'' Steelers have 
discovered a new offensive 
weapon — their defensive 
secondary

The Steelers. who have 
s t r u g g l e d  w i t h o u t  
q u a r t e r b a c k  T e r r y  
Bradshaw, turned their 
defense, loose Monday night 
and it produced three  
touchdowns in a 24-14 
National Football League 
victory over the Cincinnati 
Bengals

The blitzing Steeler defense 
returned a fumble and a pair 
o f  f o u r t h - q u a r t e r  
interceptions for touchdowns 
to make up for a sputtering 
offense

" I t  ( t h e  b litz ) was 
something we had to do."

I Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll 
^aid. "Our offense was 
struggling, and we needed an 
offensive defense"

The revamped "Steel 
Curtain " provided plenty of 
that

Trailing 14-10 after three 
quarters, the Steelers picked 
off th ree  fourth-quarter 
p a s s e s  by  b a c k u p  
quarterback Turk Schonert 
&fety Ron Johnson returned 
one 34 yards for a 14-10 lead 
with 11 04 to play, and rookie 
comerback Harvey Clayton 
turned his first professional 
interception into a 70-yard
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touchdown to seal the victory 
with 1.20 left.

The Steelers also got their 
first touchdown on safely 
Rick Woods' 38-yard return of 
a fumble in the first quarter.

“Three defensive scores is 
a helluva offense." Noll said 
“Our offense couldn't get 
unlocked, but our defense got 
warmer and warmer, better 
and better "

The defense not only did the 
S t e e l e r s '  s c o r i n g ,  it 
prevented the Bengals from 
mounting much of an attack 
The Steelers recorded a club 
record nine quarterback 
sacks for 77 yards in losses.

The Steelers' first victory 
in Riverfront Stadium since 
ItTB kept them in a first-place 
tie with the Cleveland Browns 
in  t h e  A m e r i c a n  
C o n few ren ce ' s  Central  
Division at 4-2 The Bengals 
fell to 1-5.

"We won't throw in the 
towel. I can promise you 
that." Bengal Coach Forrest 
Gregg said of his the team's 
slim playoff hopes

T h e  t h r e e  
tumovers-turned-touchdowns 
spoiled a strong performance

by the Bengal defense, which 
held the NFL's leading 
ground attack to just 56 yards 
in20carries

Steeler quarterback Cliff 
Stoudt. playing without 
injured veteran receivers 
John Stallworth and Greg 
Hawthorne, completed 10 of 
23 passes for 124 yards The 
Steelers had just 168 yards 
total offense

“I thought our defense did a 
great job. " Gregg said 
“They kept us in the game "

However, the Bengal 
offense lost quarterback Ken 
Anderson in the first quarter 
after defensive end Keith 
Gary jerked him to the 
ground by the facemask 
Anderson was 5-for-5 for 60 
yards at that point, but had to 
leave the game with a 
sprained and bruised neck 
Gary drew a 15-yard penalty, 
and Schonert came on

Gregg thought Gary should 
have been ejected for the foul.

“It really saddens me to see 
one football player grab 
another by the facemask and 
twist his neck." Gregg said 
" I t ' s  hard for me to 
rationalize that it was an

accident... It has no place in 
our business"

Gary, who was later also 
whistled for a late hit on 
Schonert. said he wasn't 
trying to hurt Anderson

“He turned toward me and 
I grabbed him around the 
neck. Unfortunately, my 
hand slipped and got his 
f a c e m a s k .  i t  w a s  
unfortunate." Gary said.

Anderson had a brace put 
on his neck X-rays found no 

^fracture, but it wasn't known 
when he'll be able to play 
again

The Bengals were trailing 
74 at that point on Woods' 
f u m b l e  r e t u r n .  G a ry  
Anderson added a 35-yard 
field goal, his ninth in his last 
nine attempts, for a 104 
Steeler lead in the second 
quarter

Fullback Pete Johnson 
made his return to action on 
Cincinnati's next series after 
khe field goal and sparked a 
touchdown drive. Johnson, 
suspended the first four 
games of the season cocaine 
involvement,  had been 
activated just hours before 
the game
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like Tampa Bay yet discover 
ways to find a dramatic, 
miracle ending 

They've come from behind 
for every victory this year but 
Sunday's 27-24 overtime epic 
over the bad-luck Buccaneers 
would have stretched a fiction 
writer's imagination 

There were two jokes in 
Dallas Monday:

— “The Cowboys are the 
worst 64 team in the NFL ”

— “Dallas is no longer 
‘America's Team.' they've 
b e c o m e  ‘H ol lyw ood ' s  
Team "'

‘ The Cowboys looked dead 
in the Tampa Bay game after 
quarterback Danny White 
threw an interception with 
less than two minutes to play 
and the Bucs leading 24-17 

However, given one more 
chance with no time-outs.

White and Timmy Newsome 
hooked up on a S2-yard 
touchdown play with only 47 
seconds left to tie the game

In overtime. Rafael Septien 
won it with a second-chance 
field goal from 42 yards after 
he was roughed on a futile 
50-yarder

Dallas has fallen behind by 
margins of 20.10.3.7. 3. and 7 
points., in successive games 
yet survived

“I thought we had used up 
all our luck in the first 
game." said Dallas Coach 
Tom Landry. " I t  was 
amazing but I say that every 
week"

Running back Tony Dorset! 
said. “This should be the 
lesson that teaches us we 
can't do that “

That's what Dorset! said 
the week before

"These things are making 
my heart rate go up." said 
Newsome. "The law of 
averages is against us “

By now the plot is a 
familiar one.

The Cowboys always fall 
behind in the first period 
They have been outscored 
40-13 in that quarter.

Then someone different on 
the team makes an incredible 
play in the second half to turn 
the game around

“I don't know how many 
more of these we have left. ' 
said Landry.

Roger Staubach, the author 
of so m a n y  Cowboy 
comebacks, was In the stands 
watching the game

He was inducted into the 
Cowboys' “Ring of Honor" at 
halftime.

"It was kind of ironic that

Roger was at the gatUe 
because he did it so ma^y 
times (come from behind), ‘ 
said White. i

White, who was intercepted 
three times and sacked five 
times, was booed heavily 
before the rally.

“We've got to quit gettiag 
o u r s e l v e s  into theZe 
situations." said White j

Philadelphia visits T ^as  
Stadium Sunday because the 
Phillies are in the Wodd 
Series. The Dallas gaipe 
originally was scheduled for 
Oct. 16 in Veterans Stadium 

It's not a good time to be 
visiting the stadium with the 
hole in the roof 

“ I looked up through the 
hole in the roof and thought I 
saw a picture of the Lord. ' 
Dennis Thurman joked after 
the latest Cowboy miracle
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Pampa spikers play with intensity
P a m p a  High g i r l a ’ 

v o l l e y b a l l  t q a a d  la 
nagotiatiag (or a aecond 
conaccuUvc Diatrict 1-4A 
vaileytMll title Ihia aeaaon 
And aeg o tia tio n a  are 
ifltcnae

la Pampa'a dual victory 
Saturday over Lubbock 
E a t a c a d o .  the  Lady 
Harveatera were divmg aU 
over McNeely Fieldhouae 
for shots that would have 
aoeroed unposaible to come 
up with But they did. and 
oven coach Phil Hall was 
surprised

"They got to balls I just 
^djT^hinM he^^could^

to." Hall said. "That kiad 
ot iaicnsity is nkc to see.” 

D i a n a  S i m m o a s .  
Pampa's top hKter. and 
SUoey Brown led the team 
in the first-match victory.

"Diana had a strong 
perfdrm ance from the 
service line and Stacey did 
a super job at the net," Hall 
said "It was one of the 
most consistent matches 
she's ever had.”

H a l l  s a i d  t h e  
second-match victory was 
more of a team effort with 
Dona D a r b y .  Kr i s t i  
Hughes, Michelle Eakin 
Laura Home and Lesley

C a s h  t u r n i n g  in 
outstanding games. HaU 
was most impressed with 
Cash, who only plays when 
,she serves.

“She served the match 
point in the second game of 
the second match.” Hall 
said. "She plays well under 
pressure. That's what I 
Uke.”

Pam pa's twinUII win 
over Estacado gives the 
Lady Harvesters a firm, if 
not, solid hold on first place 
In th e  D is tr ic t l-tA 
standings. Pampa is S-l in 
d i s t r i c t  p la y  whi le  
second-place Dumas is 4-2

These two teams meet 
tonight at Dumas and a 
victory (or the Lady 
Harvesters would solidify 
that first-place position.

Hall also likes the crowd 
support (or the Lady 
Harvesters

"It really helps the kids 
to know people are there 
watching them ." Hall 
added. "When you win. 
people hear about It. That 
brings more and more fans 
out."

And the more intense the 
Lady Harvesters play, the 
more easier winniitg seems 
to be.

Akers looks ahead to Arkansas
HOUSTON (AP) -  Ray 

Aiborn c am e  to Rice 
University during the Jess 
Neely era as a player and was 
a part of the school's winning
p ^

He returned as an assistant 
coach in 1972 and was named 
head coach in 1979 with one 
goal in mind "My goal was to 
return Rice University to the 
prestigious position it once 
held." Albom said Monday

He resigned Monday with 
his dream unaccomplished

Weighed down by losing 11 
of 17 games and faced with 
growing cri t icism from 
alumni groups.  Aiborn 
announced that he would step 
aside as head coach effective 
at the end of the current 
season

Aiborn has one year 
remaining on his contract.

"I have been aware that for 
the last year and much of this 
year that the win-loss record 
is not what I wanted it to be 
and not what anyone else

wanted it to be." Albom said 
Monday shor tly before 
informing his team of his 
decision.

"In light of the changes 
which I feel do not include 
me, I felt it was in the best 
interest of everyone that I 
step aside,” Albiirn said ” 1 
don't want to go through a 
lame duck period. There 
comes a time when you have 
to be objective"

Albom started becoming 
objective when he saw the 
Im^  and injuries mount 
The Owls a p p ro a c h e d  
respectability under Aiborn 
in the 19M season when the 
Owls blasted Houston 35-7 in 
the final game of the season 
(or a 5-94) record. Alborn's 
best season

Rice dipped to 4-7 in 1991 
and last season finished 0-11 
for the first time in the 
school's history

The Owls suffered through 
IS knee surgeries in 19i2 and 
so far this season have lost

their most effective offensive 
and defensive players. Wide 
receiver Melvin Robinson 
was lost for the season in the 
T en s game with a knee 
injury.

Defensive end Everett 
Todd was lost for the year 
with a finger injury against 
T en s  Christian last week. 
Todd faced a choice of 
i m m e d i a t e  surgery  or 
possible loss of use of the 
finger.

“I had hoped we'd get off to 
a good start this season and 
we didn't.” Aiborn said. "The 
pressure I was feeling from 
within was beginning to tell 
on me. I think it was getting 
through to the players too

“Maybe now they can relax 
and go out winners"

Rice lost its first three 
games before breaking a 
15-game losing streak against 
Southwestern Louisiana. Two 
more losses have followed, 
however, including last 
Saturday's lopsided loss to

Texas Christian, a game the 
Owls felt they had a chance to 
win.

Alborn's resignation comes 
in the midst of a re-evaluation 
of the athletic program by the 
school's administration.

Rice president Norman 
Hackerman announced last 
week the school would install 
a business curriculum that 
would assist athletes but also 
be open to all students. The 
school also plans to boost the 
athletic tutoring service and 
add $300.000 to the athletic 
budget

Albom to retire at end of season
HOUSTON (AP) -  Ray 

Aiborn c a m e  to Rice 
University during the Jess 
Neely era as a player and was 
a part of the school's winning 
past

He returned as an assistant 
coach in 1972 and was named 
head coach in 1979 with one 
goal In mind “My goal was to 
return Rice University to the 
prestigious position it once 
held.” Albom said Monday 

He resigned Monday with 
his dream unaccomplished 

Weighed down bV losing 19 
of 17 games and faced with 
growing c ri t icism from 
alumni groups,  Aiborn 
announced that he would step 
aside as head coach effective 
at the end of the current 
aeaaon

Aiborn has one year 
remaining on his contract.

“1 have been aware that for 
the last year and much of this 
year that the win-loss record 
is not what I wanted it to be 
and not what anyone else 
wanted it to be." Albom said 
Monday shor tly before 
informing his team of his 
decision

“In light of the changes 
which I feel do not include 
me. I felt it was in the best

interest of everyone that I 
step aside." Albom said "I 
don't want to go through a 
lame duck period. Ihere 
comes a time when you have 
to be objective.”

Albom started becoming 
objective when he saw the 
lones and Injuries mount. 
The Owls app ro a c h e d  
respectability under Albom 
in the 1990 season when the 
Owls blasted Houston 35-7 in 
the final game of the season 
for a 549 record. Alborn’s 
best season.

Rice dipped to 4-7 in 1991 
and last season finished 0-11 
for the first time in the 
school's history

The Owls suffered through 
19 knee surgeries in 1992 and 
so far this season have lost 
their most effective offensive 
and defensive players. Wide 
receiver Melvin Robinson 
was lost for the season in the 
Texas game with a knee 
injury

Defensive end Everett 
Todd was lost for the year 
with a finger injury against 
Texas Christian last week. 
Todd faced a choice of 
i m m e d i a t e  surgery  or 
possible lou  of use of the 
finger.

"I had hoped we'd get off to

a good start this season and 
we didn't," Albom said. “The 
pressure I was feeling from 
within was beginning to tell 
on me. 1 think it was getting 
through to the players too.

"Maybe now they can relax 
and go out winners.”

Rice lost its first three 
games before breaking a 
15-game losing streak against 
SoiAhwestem Louisiana. Two 
more losses have followed, 
however, including last 
Saturday's lopsided loss to 
Texas Christian, a game the 
Owls felt they had a chance to 
win.

Alborn's resignation comes 
in the midst of a re-evaluation 
of the athletic program by the 
school's administration

Rice president Norman 
Hackerman announced last 
week the school would install 
a business curriculum that 
would assist athletes but also 
be open to all students. The 
school also plans to boost the 
athletic tutoring service and 
add $300.000 to the athletic 
budget
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Nebraska still ranked No. One, 
Texas again in runnerup spot

Rice has not had a winning 
football record since 1993. 
^when it went 9-4 Its last bowl 
appearance came in 1961 
when it lost to Kansas 33-7 in 
the Bluebonnet Bowl. Aiborn 
was a lineman on that Rice 
team. The Owls' last bowl 
victory came in 1954. when 
they defeated Alabama 29-9 in 
the Cotton Bowl

Rice has not had a winning 
football record since 1993. 
when it went 6-4 Its last bowl 
appearance came in 1961 
whim it lost to Kansas 33-7 in 
the Bluebonnet Bowl. Aiborn 
was a lineman on that Rice 
team The Owls' last bowl 
victory came in 1954. when 
they defeated Alabama 29-6 in 
the Cotton Bowl.

By HEKSCHEL NIS8EN80N 
AP Sparta Writer

For the first time in three 
weeks, Nebraska is not a 
unanimous choice a t the 
nation's Nb. 1 college football 
team.

The C ornhutkert' 14-10 
squeaker over unranked 
Oklahoma State cost them 
five first-place votes in this 
week's Associated Press poll 
and also left them five points 
short of being a unanimous 
pick again.

Nebraska received 55 of 60 
first-place votes and 1,195 of a 
passible 1.200 points from a 
nationwide panel of sports 
writers and sportscasters 
The Cornhuskers have been

No. 1 ail season, 
with the preseaion

ranked
starting 
poll.

The other five first-place 
ballo ts went to Texas, 
runner-up for the fourth week 
in a row. The Longhorns, wto 
dsfested Oklahoma 39-10 and 
dropped the Sooners from 
ci^U) place to 19th, totaled 
1,144 points.

Although this week's Top 
Twenty consists of the same 
20 teams as last week, there 
was considerable shuffling, 
with Alabama falling from 
third to 11th after kMing to 
Penn State 34-28. North 
Carolina, a 30-10 winner over 
Wake Forest, rose from 
fourth to third with 1,014

points and West Virginia, 
wMch waa idle, climbed from 
fifth to fourth with 193 points.

Auburn, seventh a week 
ago. jumped to fifth with 999 
p ^ s  followtaig a 49-21 rout of 
p r e v i o u s l y  u n b e a t e n  
Kentucky. Ohio State downed 
Purdue 33-22 and remained in

Ariatma went up froqa 19th 
to ninth with 792 peinU by 
crushing Colorado State iS-Sl 
and Miami of Florida jump 
from I«iitol9lliw l9ha< 
rant of LoaM lla, gaod (Or I

rixth place with 991 points.
I Florida moved up from
ninth to seventh with 939 
p o i n t s  by w h i p p i n g  
Vanderbilt 29-10. Grargia 
cracked the Top Ten for the 
firs t t ime this season, 
trouncing Mississippi 39-11 
and vaulting from Ilth to 
eighth with 725 points.

Hie Sscond Tm  eonalsts of 
A l a b a m i ,  S o n t h a r a  
MathoditL Michigan, lawa, 
O k l a h o m a .  M a r y l a n d ,  
Washington, Ariaona State. 
Illinois and Brigham Young.

Last week, it was Georgia. 
Miami. SMU, Michigan. 
I o w a ,  M a r y l a n d  a n d  
Washington tM  for 
Ariaona State. Illinois 
BYU.

19th.
and

The AP top twenty
Motorcross results

Rice's overall athletic 
fortunes have been declining 
for more than a deepde. Rice 
is the only Southw est 
Conference school that has 
not won a team championship 
of any kind since the Owl 
tennis team won the 1972 title

The football fortunes 
appeared to be improving 
when Rice went 5-6 in 1990. 
including a victory over 
crosstown rival Houston. But 
the team slipped to 4-7 the 
following year and last 
season was a disastrous 0-11 
as it was outscored 395-138

Results of motocross races 
held Sept 25 at the Lefors 
Supertrack are listed below;

Races will be held again 
Oct. 23. starting at I p.m. This 
will be the final race until 
January.

Teeay Mini
1. Jason Huckins, Lefors, 

Yam; 2. Dennis Smith, 
Lefors, YAM: 3 Keith 
lliomas, Lefors, Yam.

Mini Mlai
I Denny Howard, Phillips, 

Kaw; 2. Chad Hubbard. 
Phillips. Kaw; 3 Dustin 
Miller, Pampa. Honda. 

98CCJr.
1. S h a n n o n  H o r n .  

Shallowater, Kaw, 2 Tate 
Rowland. Childress, Yam; 3 
Chad Hubbard. Phillips, 
Kaw

99CCSr.
1. S t o n e y  H o r n ,  

Shallowater, Kaw; 2. Jimmy 
Hannon, Lefors. Suz, Denny 
Howard, Phillips. Kaw; Brad 
Braddock, Clarendon, Suz 

125 Novice
1. Rick Marsh, Lefors. Suz;

2 Mike Wilson, Borger, Kaw;
3 Bryan Moffitt. Phillips, 
Kaw; 4. Arthur Martinez. 
Pampa, Kaw

125 latermedlate 
1 T e r r y  H of fm an ,  

Amarillo. Kaw; 2 David 
Youree, Pampa. Hon.; 3. 
Todd Urton, Amarillo. Yam. 

125 Expert
I Marvin Skinner, Pampa, 

Suz.; 2. Joe Skinner. Pampa. 
Suz

259 Novice
1. Chuck Kennedy, Pampa. 

Suz.; 2 Jimmy Keough, 
Pampa. Suz.; 3. Ted Hutto, 
Pampa. Suz.

259 Intermediate 
1. Greg Odom, Elk City, 

Okla. KTM; 2- Ron Odom, 
Pampa, KTM; 3. Steveq 
Franks, Lefors, Suz.

259 Expert
1. Rick pettia, Amarillo. 

Kaw. ; 2. Joe Skinner, Pampa, 
Suz.; 3. Jerry  Skinner, 
Pampa. Suz.

Opea
1. Greg Odom, Elk City. 

Okla., KTM; 2. Chuck 
Kennedy. Pampa, Suz.; 3. 
Darrell DreashCr, Amarillo. 
Can-Am

Opea Expert
1. Ronnie Kimbrill. Dumas, 

Kaw.
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Ninth-grade spikers 
take third in tourney

Enduro
Finch, Hereford, 
Curtis Haynes, 

Kaw; 3. Chuck 
Pampa, Suz.; 4. 

Amarillo,

1. Kent 
Kaw; 2.
Pampa,
Kennedy.
Deon Drown,
Can-Am

Over 30
1. David Boyer, Berber, 

Honda; 2. Bill Ammons. 
Amarillo, Honda; 3. Max 
Dreasher. Amarillo. Can-Am 

50 CC Three Wheeler 
1. Cory Griggs. Pampa. 

Suz.; 2. Babe Hubbard, 
Phillips.  Suz.; 3. Todd 
Lindley, Clarendon. Suz.

O-200CC Three Wheeler 
I. Buddy Patton, Pampa. 

Honda; 2. Harry Keyes. 
Pampa, Honda; 3. Fred 
Hughes. Pampa, Honda. 

201-Opeii Three Wheeler 
1. Greg Odom. Elk City. 

Okla., Kaw.; 2. Chris Green, 
Vernon. Honda; 3. Jon 
Kitchens, Borger, Honda; 4 
Alan Hagemaer. Amarillo. 
Kaw

The Pampa nir  ̂ '>de 
Green team won th.iu place 
in the Perryton volleyball 
t o u r n a m e n t  S a t u r d a y ,  
winning two of three games 

After losing to Dumas 15-.4, 
15-9, the  loca l  t e a m  
rebounded to beat Borger 
15-5, 13-9 and won third place 
by downing Garden City 15-5, 
13-9

Pampa's Gold team lost 
both games, falling to Liberal

15-1,15-0 and to Garden City. 
15-10.9-15,7-IS.

The Green team got 100
percent serving from Connie 
Harris. Summer Hudson and
Jackie Oady, good serving by 
Andrea Hopkins and strong 
setting by Sue Gross.

S te i^n ie  Jeffrey served 
100 percent for the Gold team. •  
with Tammie Wilburn and 
Melinda Jackson also serving 
well

United Ulny Rgencies 
Ulorh For Vou.

OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES

WILL BUILD FOR SALE .OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom 
build to suit your busirtess needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 
152 Office arid Irniustrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on 

Borger Highway or will build on your site.

Contact;

SAW ATZKY CONSTRUCTION
809-49S-07S1 Pampo, T> 7904S

When Albom took over, he 
inherited a team which went 
1-10 in 1977. The Owls were 2-9 
his first season and sank to 
I-I0inl979

AT&TANNOJNiSS PLANS 
TO CHANGE RATES (W 

TOUR INTERSTATE CALLS
RATES FOR AT&T LONG DISTANCE SERVICE 

WILL BE LOWERED.

AT&T has filed with the Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC) 
a plan scheduled to be effective Jan
uary 1, 1984, to reduce charges for 
out-of-state long distance calls an 
average of 10.5%. And that includes 
calls to Alaska and Hawaii.

Percentage reductions will vary 
depending upon distance,time of day, 
and length of call. For example, ^  
will save 16.3% on a 10-minute, dtrect- 
dialed call placed between Sam and 
5pm, between Denver and SL Louis.

HERE ARB SOME SAMPLE RATES FOR 
5-M EIUTE DEIECT DIALED CALLS:*

56-124 mites Day

CUNRENT
nans
$2.05

NEW
NAfEE
$1.84

PEKENIlMiE
wouenoN

10.2%
(NewVbrkto Evening 1.23 1.10 10.6
(Philadelphia) Night/Weekand .82 .73 11.0

293-430 mites Day $2.27 $1.98 12.8%
(Los Angeles to Evening 1.36 1.18 13.2
(*hoenix) Night/WiMtaBnd .90 .79 12.2

431-925 mites Day $2.34 $2.01 14.1%
(Chicago to Evening 1.40 1.20 14.3
Houston) Night/Viteekend 93 .80 14.0

* Ratos shown are subjocl to fodoral ONCiM tax.

However, kir every AT&T Long Dis-

On calls to A la ^  and Hawaii, the 
current night/weekend discount 
rate will increase to 60%. Also, the 
rate schedule for Alaska and Hawaii 
will be consistent with the current 
rate sch ed u le o f th e con tin en ta l 
United ^ t e s .  And that m eans addi- 
tionsd savings.

every
tance and/or AT&T WATS b ilf that 
you receive, you will be allowed one 
free call to directory assistance per 
billing period-provided you jdace at 
least one interstate call with AT&T 
within that billing period.

AT&T w ill charge $.75 for each 
interstate directory assistance call.

AT&T WATS rates will be reduced 
by an average of 7%.

AT&T 800 Service rates will be in
creased by an average of only 1%. And 
AT& T P rivate  L ine S erv ice  ra tes  
will be increased fay an average (rf 15%.
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Chinese official m eeting 
with Reagan, Shultz

ÂMTA rOWS'liMda». 0-ifcw n , l«U 11

BUSINESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE

WASHINGTON (APi -  As 
CUaeit Foreign Minister Wu 
Xnaqisa tended into telks 
with President Reagnn today, 
American officials were 
hoping his visit will enable 
the two countries to forge 
chwer political, military and 
commercial ties.

Af te r  a midmorning 
meeting with Secretary of 
State George P. Shuttx, Wu 
was due to have a 31-minnte 
meeting with Reagan, a 
sessio n  with National  
Security Council officials and 
a luncheon with Vice 
President George Buah.

(hie issue certaiivto come 
up is the diplomatic fallout 
from Sunday's terrorist 
bombing in Burma, which 
killed four South Korean 
Cabinet officials.

The Korean question is a 
s e n s i t i v e  o n e  i n  
Sino-American relations 
because the two countries 
fought on opposite sides in the 
Korean war and still publicly 
disagree on that iuue.

A senior U.S. official said 
Monday, however, that China 
has pumied a "constructive" 
policy recently in Korea 
despite Its continuing public 
support for a withdrawal of 
American forces from South 
Korea.

Any threat to stability on 
the peninsula is viewed with 
considerable unease here 
because four major powers — 
the United States, the Soviet

News briefs

Union. China and Japan — 
each have a major stake in 
thatreglan.

In  r e c e n t  w e e k s .  
Washington and Peking have 
demonstrated an ability to 
c o m p r o m i s e  on t h e i r  
differences over Taiwan and 
other issues in the interest of 
b r o a d e n i n g  t h e i r  
rclationsfaip.

(Thina has objected to 
American weapons sales to 
Taiwan and alao cut back on 
cultural ties with the United 
States after the Reagan 
adminis t ra t ion  g ran ted  
political asylum last April to 
a top (Chinese tennis player. 
HuNa.

But the visit late last month 
to P ek in g  of Defense 
S e c r e t a r y  C a s p a r  
W e i n b e r g e r  h e l p e d  
Sino-American relations 
reach perhaps their highest 
point since diplomatic 
relations were established 
more than four years ago.

In addition to laying the 
groundwork for an exchange 
of visits between Reagan and 
Chinese P rem iere Zhao 
Ziyang early next year, the 
Weinb e rg e r  visit  also 
e n h a n c e d  m i l i t a r y  
cooperation between the two 
countries.

C h i n a  p r e s e n t e d  
Weinberger with a list of 
military items and said it 
wished to know whether the 
Reagan administration would 
approve their sale to China. 
Left unanswered was the

NEW POSITION IN THE OFFING -  
E dw ard J .  Rollins, pictured in his 
Washington office Monday, is slated to 
move from his job as White House political

director to director of President Reagan’s 
re-election effort when the campaign 
com m ittee  is c rea ted  Oct. 17. (AP 
Laserphoto)

$ Stock market at new peak
By The Associated Press 

Consumers appear more willing to make 
midor purchases, signaling that economic 
gfbwth will continue through the Christmas 
shopping season and into the New Year, a 
bufiness research group says.

kvestors also were in a buying mood as 
hdjies that the economy's rebound will be 
reflected in reports of growing corporate 
prafits helped shatter records on Wall Street 
foTA third straight trading day Monday.

^  Dow Jones average of W industrial 
climbed 12.50 points to close at an 

aM m e high of 1,2M.6S, surpassing the peaks 
of the previous two sessions.

A broader stock market indicator, the New 
York Stock Exchange composite index of 
more than 1,500 common stocks, moved 
within striking distance of the 100 level by 
climbing 0.01 Monday to a record 99 63 

The (Conference Board said its Buying 
Plans Index, a measure of consumers' plans 
to make major purchases within six months, 
spurted up to IM.6 in September from N.9 in 
August. 'The index had earlier slipped from 
103.6 in June and 100 5 in July, and stood at 
100 in the base period of 1969-1970.

The board's Consumer Confidence Index, a

measure of sentiment about current and 
future economic conditions, registered 83.9 
last month, little changed from the level near 
which it has hovered since April.

"Consumers' increasing optimism about 
present conditions, their confidence in the 
immediate future, and their increasing plans 
to spend indicate a strong business climate 
for the rest of this year and into the early 
months of 1964,”  said Fabian Linden, 
executive director of the Consumer Research 
Center of the business sponsored study group.

In other economic news:
Federal Reserve Board Chairman Paul A 

Voicker told the American Bankers 
Association convention in Honolulu that 
banks nationwide must support refinancing 
Latin America's debt if the Third World's 
attempt at economic recovery is to succeed 
Voicker warned that shutting of "flows of 
new credit" would lead to widespread 
default

And. Gulf A Western Industries Inc . in the 
midst of a massive divestiture program, 
reported it lost $401 6 million in the fourth 
quarter and $212.1.million for its entire fiscal 
yearended July 31

WASHINGTON (APi -  
B u sin esses  with large 
volumes of mail can now get a 
discount from the U.S. Posts' 
Se rv ice  for using the 
nine-digit ZIP Code.

The program began Sunday 
despite uncertainties about a 
new  g e n e r a t i o n  of  
mail-sorting equipment to be 
used with the so-called "ZIP 
plus four," as it is called. The 
new code is the familiar 
five-digit code plus a hyphen 
and four new*numbers. The 
Postal Service has said at 
least 12 billion pieces of first 
class mail will qualify for 
reduced rates in fiscal 1994.

The General Accounting 
Office said Monday the 
performance of equipment 
which reads the address and 
then prints a bar code on the 
envelope was uncertain, but 
t̂he problem wasn't enough to 

delay the program.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
House  s u b c o m m i t t e e ,  
responding to the Senate's 
passage of a cable television 
deregulatioii bill last June, 
will consider legislation that 
would force cable operators 
to lease channels to new 
program services.

The House bill, introduced 
last week, proposes a "leased

Names in the News
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. 

(AP) — Although "doctors 
held little hope that she could 
recover ever,” actress Bette 
Davis continues to gain 
strength after a mastectomy 
and a stroke, producer Aaron 
Spelling says.

The 75-year-old Miss Davis 
now is expected to return to 
the television show "Hotel." 
hi which she portrays Mrs 
Laura Trent, owner of the St. 
Gregory  Hotel in San 
F rancisco , ' ' during the 
second half of the (television) 
year,” said a statement 
issued by Spelling Monday.

Filming of the second half 
of the year's shows should 
begtai around January

Miss Davis,  who has 
appeared in more than 100 
fUms. received two Academy 
Awards and was nominated 
for Oscars 19 times — more 
than any other actress

She underwent the breast 
surgery in New York in June 
and nine days later suffered 
the stroke. Spelling said He 
said she considers it a 
m i r a c l e  t h a t  she is 
recovering.

Miss Davis' illness had 
been kept a secret from the 
public.

The statement was issued 
through the Rogers k  Cowan 
public relations agency "to 
put the record straight." said 
agency account executive 
Sally Van Slyke. "There were 
le many rumors floating
hlMMMl **

, ST. CLOUD, Minn (AP) -  
iJarry Mathers — Theodore

the stat ion lost money 
because it couldn't get 
advertisers to buy all the 
commercial slots for the 41 
30-minute episodes

Mathers, now 35 and a radio 
DJ in Los Angeles, sat in a 
stuffed chair in KXLI's 
streetside studio Friday and 
Saturday commenting on the 
programs and asking viewers 
trivia questions when he 
wasn ' t  outside signing 
autographs.

Goins said despite the 
monetary lost, the marathon 
was an overwhelming  
success as far as viewers 
were concerned, and similar 
events are planned

"We think the stuff is silly, 
the stuff is childish, camp 
(and) kitsch." he said "And 
you know what else? It's 
fun.”

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Debbie Reynolds suggests 
"Do It the Debbie Way" as 
she jo ins  the  l ist  of 
entertainers offering advice 
on how to keep fit.

Miss Reynolds. 51. also has 
launched a line of dance and 
exercise wear called Debbie's 
Design Leotards, by Michael 
S te w ar t  for  Keystone 
Designs.

The line is part of a "Do It 
the Debbie Way" fitness 
campaign for "full-figured" 
women which includes a 
workout book, a video 
cassette and a record album, 
all expected to be out by 
Christmas.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Pop singer-turned-actor Rick 
Springfield, winner of a 
Grammy Award as 199l's 
best rock singer for the single 
“Jessie's Girl." is being s u ^  
for more than $12.5 million by 
his former management 
company.
‘Carman Productions Inc. 

contends the 33-year-old 
Springfield, who had an 
l$-nnonth stint as Dr. Noah 
Drake on ABC's daytime soap 
"General HospiUl," broke 
several lucrative contracts 
by taking on new managers.

0

■  “Brm | | "  CItaver on the old
■  “L S ^ B lt  to 'BM ver" TV

hooted o S4-hour
■ n o r i t h o n  of ' ‘BoRTcr”

.'■a-Nb H M m3wr. Bte oven hio prosence
* . ■« ■ c o u l d n ' t  l u r e  «Rough

■ndvorUiing to  make the binge
■pnfItebleforK X LITVa ■  gtetfon general manager N.
■W alter (teins zaid Monday

BBTTIBDAVIS DEBBIE REYNOLDS

Springfield was out of the 
country Monday, said his 
publicist Michael Ameen "At 
this point, the case is a 
pending lawsuit and Mr 
Springfield is on a soid-out 
tour of Japan, so there's no 
comment." he said

The A u s t r a l i a n -b o rn  
Springfield's newest single is 
“Souls."

L ONDON ( A P )  -  
American actor George Segal 
married show-biz agent 
Linda Rogoff at a ceremony 
attended by about 20 relatives 
and friends including Glenda 
Jackson, his co-star in the 
movie "A Touch of Class."

The marriage Sunday at 
Westminster Synagogue was 
w  second for the 49-year-old 
Segal. He has been in Britain 
filming a new movie spoof 
about Robin Hood.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Case 
cfosed, Mys Mayor Ed Koch's 
personal physician, and 
there's no need for further 
tests to determine why the 
mayor passed out in an 
Italian restaurant.

Koch just ale too much, 
said Dr. Philip Brickner in a 
statement Monday n i^ t .  "I 
p i n  no fa rth er tests or 
examinations as a result of 
this matter, which I consider
.̂ s-----a «0CIOMQ.

Koch, i$. agreed. He said 
he had spaghettiai with garlic 
and oii and veal parmigiaaa 
Sunday night, and that he and 
othars at tiie tahlt had rsd 
an d  w h i t e  wine and  
cappucino, and when he 
hsian to drink his coffee "I 
suddenly feR this pain."

“I M e a t a lot. "said Koch, 
and the coffee "was my

l%op Pampa

question of whether China 
would purchase the items if 
the United States posed no 
objections.

On the issue of high 
technology transfers to 
China, the lone remaining 
obstacle concerns (Nina’s 
williiyneu to go along with 
American restrictions on the 
resale of such exports to third 
countries.

The senior U.S. official, 
who briefed reporters on the 
condition that he not be 
identified, said the United 
S ta te s  and  China a re  
pursidng “parallel but not 
i d e n t i c a l ”  policies in 
Afghanistan and Cambodia, 
bpth ruled by pro-Soviet 
governmenu facing armed 
rebel movements.

Public Notices

access” mechanism that 
would make it possible for a 
programmer who has been 
spurned by a cable operator 
to buy his way on to the cable 
system. The cable industry 
opposes aqy type of leased 
access.

The bill's chief sponsor,. 
Rep. Timothy E. Wirth, 
D-Colo., said Monday the 
provision is essential to 
guarantee consumers a 
diversity of viewpoints as 
cable television grows and 
becomes nnore important as a 
source of entertainment and 
information.

ATLANTA (AP) -  The 
psychological benefits of a 
new drug that anesthetizes 
wrgical patienU with tiny 
amounts applied with a cotton 
swab could "m ake the 
anesthesia proceu so much 
less unpleasant and perhaps 
pleasant,” researchers say.

The synthetic narcotic 
carfentanil has a much 
higher safety ratio than drugs 
currently u s ^  for anesthesia, 
said Dr. Theodore B. SUnley 
of the University of Utah on 
Monday.

Stanley said the potency of 
the drug was such that 1 cubic 
centimeter of it probably 
would  be enoug h  to 
anesthetize 1,090 to 1,590 
humans. The drug could be 
applied by swabbing the nose 
or moidh, avoiding use of a 
hypodermic needle.

MOULTRIE. Ga. (AP) -  
Soviet officials may be 
waiting for the furor over the 
Korean Airlines tragedy to 
cool down before they try to 
show Soviet-made wares in 
the United States, said an 
organizer for Expo 1993 after 
a exhibit from the Soviet 
Union was withdrawn.

Soviet-made tractors that 
were to have been shown 
were pulled out of the 
agricultural exhibition, said 
organizer J.E. Burnside, but 
he didn't know the reason. 
The farm show begins today.

The Soviets gave no reason 
for the withdrawal, Burnside 
said. But the Soviet downing 
of a Korean jet Sept. 1. killing 
299 people, “certainly had 
something to do with it.” he 
said.

NOTKXTOBlDDBItS 
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Suporiotaadant. SSI Wact Alaort 
Stiaot, Paiuo. Tana 7906S.
The Paaipa ladapaadoot School Oio- 
trict looor««« Um  richt to t«)oct u y  or 
oU bide and to «raivo fbrauliliao and 
tochaiealitiao.

I*oul E. Boawoll 
Deputy Superintandont

MIM STOIAOi
You kMp the toy. M ill and VhM 
itaUTCall m tm  or IMOMI

SnoUiftf 9  Snelling 
'Hie Placement f̂ ephle 

Sune 113 Hi«hes Bld| M M tll
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BiflOex M ase^  
M5-9K7or0M733l

SELF STORAGE units now avaiis- 
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxf Cfll
o o o - a o o .

BOOKKHPHOG A TAX SilVtCf
Ronnie Johnaon 

119 E. Kincsnull 006-7701
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum doaners. Free estinlates 
American Vacuum Co., 410 Pur- 
viance. 000-I2S2.

IMNISTORAGf
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x1  ̂MxlS, 10x10. lodo. 
Call Top 0  Texaa Quick Stop,

FOR YOUR fencing needs OUfieM 
and Raaidential. Alio cattle guards. 
Sideline fencing contracting.
o l o - i a g .

C9i PROPANE
HiwnylO West0l6-40U 

24 hour leivice Nights 000-900

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwuhers 

repair. Call Gary Stevens,

HOWARD'S AU around H M y .Man 
Service Mobile hemes included. 
Reaaonable ra tu  OK-7616.

IN SU U TIO N
Frontier Inauli m 

Commercial Buildings. Trader 
Houmo and Homes 

OOS-S224

TOP O' TEXAS INStHATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimatee 006-6074 from 0 nm. to 7
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA UTTN Mower R « w . Ftn« 
pick-up and dtlivery 613 S. Oiyler 
Ì Ì 4 m6 - 066-1100____________

Rndciiff Electric Company 
S3 Yean o( Bueineas 

Free pick-up and delivery. Compiale 
lawnmewer and air cooler eiigute 
parts and aervice. 0093306.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free nckup and Delivery 

lOOOAIcock 00906M. 0193300

PAINTING

andraiiger
0097NÌr

F-100 Oct
Puups ISD 
4.11.1983

R6NTOR BUT
White WestinghouseAppliances 

Stove, FreSen, TTuhers. 
Dryers, Refri^ators 

JOHNSON HOMI FjlRNISHING 
406 S. Cuyler «93361

JERRYS APPU ANCE Service - Au- 
Uiorized for Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Also wecialixe in Sears. 2121 
N. Hobart. 0«2S01.

AUTO REPAIR
FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser-

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contractnig in Pompa 

DAVID OR JOE HCmiYR 
0492103-M97W

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintirto. 
^ ra y  Acoustical Oiling. 0004l9. 
RiulStewart
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder. 0094140 or 0092216
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape, Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin. 0l92tt4.

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 30 inch gale. 
0694602.
DITCHING, 4 inch to to inch wide. 
Harold Basion. 6696002.

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:394 p.m., special tours by ap-
« T ilffiib L E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muaeumhoun0a.m.to5p.m. week-

vice work guaranteed to be done
right the tin t time or we wUI make Plowing, Yard WOlK

'll. NO CHARGE. 120 N Gray, ------------- ----------------------------
419, ask for Scott.

CARPENTRY

Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a. 
p.m. TTednesday through Si 
Qooed Monday.
----------- HOUSE ■

P ■_ m. to 6 
Saturday.

MUSEUM:SQUARE 
Panbamfie. Hegidar museum hours 
0 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-6:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, 2-5 p.n. Sunday. 
PIONCfÉR WEST lÁUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 0 
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
•nd Sundiy
ALANfU^D-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
irm. Monday through Saturday. 
C3oaed Sunday.
ROBERTS (Bou nty  m u se u m : 
Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sinday. (3oaod WMMsday. 
MUSEUMOF THE PLAIÍB: IMrry- 
ton. M om ^ thru Friday, 10 am . u  
6:30p.m. Weekends During Summer 
monm: 1 :«  p.m. - 6 p.m.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Coemetics, free facials. 
Supplies and ^liveries. Call 
DolroUiy V añi^, 0995117
MARY KAY Oosmetics. free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda TniUin 00903»
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 
tics skin care alao Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray,

TURNING POINT - AA and At Anon 
are now meeting at 717 W. Brooming. 
Tuesday and Solurday, I  p.m. Phone 
0l91S4Sor OK-lia.

SlINOIRCISf f  X lX O S f C U S S IS  
For the whole family 

Coronado Center OOi 0411

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

46982«
Lance Builders 

Custom Homes - Additioiis 
Remodeling

Ardell Lwce «93040
ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. itwf- 
uig, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
timalei Gene Bresee. «96377.

J 9  X CONTRAaOHS 
00930« 6090747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Omcrete- Painting-Repairs

ELIJAH SLATE - Building. Addi- 
tions and Remiideling. Call l492«I, 
Miami.
Bi LL FORMAN f^ to m  Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize In 
home lemodelhig sad conotmetion. 
200 E. Brown. OB-64« or 00940«.
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tiont. Patios, Romodeling, Firep
lace. New Omstruction. Eiiimates. 
0 0 9 ^  or 0091044.

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing. 
Carpenter work, gutters, «M N l.

Nail's Custom Weodweriiiiia
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 044 W Foster. 0890121

Smiles Remodeling Service
Additions, covered porches, gar- 
ag«, panelling, trim, ceiling tile, 
cabinels. «97fra.

T.M., J.L. dl. Secretary.

ATHENS. Grtece (AP) —
Grunoe has zubmMtetl two 
protesti to the Unitod States 
regarding more than 3$ 
allegtd viofotioa of Grock 
airspace by American j«  
fighters participating in a 
NATO exercise.

A U . S .  E m b a s s y  
spokesman aaid a senior ^  
ofnbooiy official woo ctHad to am
the Foreign Ministry on
Monday to roceive tlw firxt _  _______
coaptoint. and “darificaUon 
of the iucidonts will be (yWN YOUR 

infant
The Greek favemmout said 

n foraalien of U.S. planai 
taking put in NATO "• (tiU 
manattvari in tlw Aagann Saa 
atwa anterad Graset'§ llwiUt 
airapaca sane abova the 
Watte of Ikarla.

Job
Oppertiwhieif! 

U .l 0$«* Gaord 
Homo Cdl CoNoct 

2 1 4 - 3 M ^ 1

GUNN MAXtV
Building - Remodeling. 4493443

ViRSW L  BROWN
Supoior Building ^ « 049'Expert Remodeling 4757

MORSE CONSTRUCTION. Heme 
repair!, additiont, roofinB,remodel-
maies. «911

rooftoB, 
construction. Ti 
i-lIM after 6

ree coti-

CUSTOM LAWN S ilO IN O
RototiUing, lawns prepared for you- 
to seed or sod. Dump truck, loader, 
box blade, leveling, excavating, top. 
soil Kenneth B ^ s .  4696119.

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUHOCR'S nUM BIN G
SUPPLY (X)

63$ S. Cuyler 0093711

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
6696210

BUUARD PLUMBING SiRVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates II6-08D3

G AHIS PLUMBING 9 HEATING 
MIIN. Nelson-08942« 

Complete Plumbing Service
ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter • IN foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$2$. CaU 009»It or 00942t7.

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands.
304 W. Foster 0090«t

Zenith and Mognavox 
Sales and Service 

tOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Center 6093121

RENT TO  OW N
“We Make It Easy To Own” 

TV-Stereo-Applianccs-Fumiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK!

EASY TV RENTAL 
113 S. Cuyler 448 41«

TOEVISION -  STEREO SERVKE 
Call Wayne Hspler 

17« N. Hobart. iK tro?
Color TVs - VCRs - Stereos 

Sales - Service - Rentals 
CURTIS MATHES 

Entertainment Center 
2211 Perryton Pky. «90004 .

OPEN DOOR AA mecU at 2«  S. 
Cpyler. Monday, Wodnetday, 
Thursday, Friday, 8 p.m. Call 
0«-2701.or00901M.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 6U S. Cuyler. 
Loans, bi^, sell and trade.
TOP O' Texas Lodge No. I»1 Mon- 
day, October 10,7: 3$p.ro. - study and 
practice. 'DMaday, Octobw 11, 7:30 
pm. E.A. Depee. J.A. ChronMar 

■ RoMell. ■

SPECIALIZING IN Steel buddings, 
remodeling, roofing, conrete 
sidewalks. Carports and awnings. 
Contact 0097lir

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY! Local Business.

AUUITWHS. KEWIUBUWU, toot- p r , ,  roof check and estimate Fully

mMn. Mkc Albw. HM7T4. n  SPKIAUZE la Mabtlc Imaia
■ roofs and roof repairs. Guaranteed 

not to leak. Free estimates. 00934«.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. IN, 
rwular noctlag Thursday, October 
llh . 7 :» p .O .A .  Exam, F.C. Da-

toil and Found
REWARD FOR return Of 7 month oM 
SouiauMT pup named Sugar. 3B1 
Comancheom W IWANoguastlowi 
aWed. .
REWARD - FOR man's wallet loat 
Octohar I, (Xnema IV, Pampe, (teds 
and^i|w n hard to replaec. «94NI

LOST: BLACK poedk, oranaa cat-

BUSINESS OPfOR.

UASS PURCHASE 
HARVMS BUROIRS 9  SHAKES 

amor toOwwat Contact

jaan ipnrtiwoar: 
ladino anparel

"“W i f e

CARPET SERVICE

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, 

too N Hobart- « 9 ^
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET LAYING - New or wed. 
Call OB-3476.44936« or 44944».

CARPET CENTER
310 W Footer 4693170 

Armitrong Carpet, Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home Furnishing 
4« S. Cuyler 0093»r

GENERAL SERVICE

Tree Trimming and Remavol 
Any site, reaiontble, spraying, 
doM IB. You name it! Lots of reler- 
onces. G.E. Stone, OBOO«.

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICi 
IIS Osage 64901»

UVING PROOF Water Sprinking 
System. 0H-6CM

TRACfOR-TRUCK WORK 
Yard Levelling, all types dirt work, 
vncMlHlaoan up and leveUng, da- 
brit hauled, tractor mowing, dnva- 
way motarial and spreading. Kan- 

^ B a o k i . « 9 « l l l

W ATStM  T U  COMPANY
Oaramic tile, shower stalls, tubs- 
piMbaa. Custom work. 0 l9 g lk

SEWING
QUALITY SETTING Men's, Lädier '  • 
and children's wear, custom shirts g • * - 
s g ^ j y !  Contact Linda Douglaa,,-

NEBDBD - (jUlLTING to do foe 
others. Also embroidered pillow 
cases for sale. «97678.

UPHOLSTERY
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 3 | 
yOMZ. Bo« of Fabrics vliiyla and !
cuMiton rubber. Bob JeweR.M 4BK >

BEAUTY SHOP
YOmiMENKHOrFitlhoiMwHair 
Dooteisr «  LhR. No nppolBtme« ■ naoSory OBSSR lOHlTBanks

SITUATIONS
BABYSnriNG WANTED - Yean of- 
oxpsrtowe, Reaaonable roles. Ex-* 
?U*BL>*fof«ncet. Navajo Road 
CHHliMfn any hours
LICENSED BABYSITTING in mvl- 

.»hewiwv tos^;

TIMBERS 
FOR SALE

B l M h u t h w h  
1b fw U  fuut teilt

lU NON READ 
PBKCZMtft"« MOOD MUUC.

KRAMBR 
ITRUCnONl

T| ^



Il II. I«U  PAiMfiA NUMS

SITUATIONS HELP WANTED

UÇBLLENT CARE bifeiytAtinf tor 
WwUy rtop.

HELP WANTED
l»illEpiATE OPENING for r t  

M  ladv to bve-to aad cart for 
IK dtoiBtod l«ly Good irngte' 
id^food pay Rofercoccs re- 
MMiB or

N¿EO COOKS aad Wailretoei - 
P a n  ton. 2U1 Perrytan POiiway

HTIlfDT 
ItMCUUXiSI 

Soil Avon CaUMMSOT

N^koED - QUILTING to do for 
ollton AUo embroKtored pillow 
caan for uto tÊt-IStt

MlMime Mcretary F oe tid  ' ' Call 
Cm m  or Pat « » « a .  CELLING 
ANDSNELUNG

MIS

S M e lM

soa a o w iu
Brick 2 bedroom home, large liv
ing area, kitchen r a n ^ .^ o -
hwaiher. window air

1124 I. HtANOS 
Modest 2 or 2 bedroom, central 
heal k a r ,  owner anxioui to get 
moved Spacious living area
MLS ass *

2 2 ia  N. tUSSfU
Interior remodeled in this 2 bed-
room.Jortnal dining.
area Owner anxious 
04
Chetyi BenocMlin .. .043-4122 
Sowdre Schunemon Oil S-1644
a<*r eWent ......... 063-1237
Nonno Shocliolford 

leelwr. CIS, Oil .003-4343 
Al Miochal onI OH . .043-4343

ALL TYPES tree work, tt^ping. 
tnmmaig. removng Call fUcfiard, 
M3S4aaorMa-737l

Pools and Hot Tubs
PAMPA POOl a  SPA

Guinitc or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs 
patio furniture, chemicals.

1312 N Hobart 133-4211

GRAVEL
FOR

SALE
U mitorf SiiEfly

80%  Grovol

KRAMER
CONSTRUCTION 

8 48 2466

BLOG. SUPPUES HOUSEHOLD MISCELLANEOUS PETS A  SUPPUES UNFURN. HOUSE

k

HOM EÍ FOR SALE

Iwrabor Co
433 W Putar 3334331

ARE YOU wtorutod m ratocatiM?
onwany needs real n ta le  

managar to handle all lo|M an real
This company needs real 

idle all loans t
estate'443,000 to 110,334 Call Conñie
or Pat r .......... ..........................
SNELUh
or Pat asLiaoa. si4e l u n g  and

JNG 13
am ao lun 
IS.Rabait

lumbar Co.
aassn i

CNABJf'S 
Pumituro A Cnipot 

The Campnny To Hauo bi Tour

U44N .B ¿ £ r*  aiMaaa

SeCIIETAIIY NEKDED to type, 
file, g ^  dusts. WIH train m  oom- 
puter. 114.334. Call Connto u  Pat
MMiM. Knellin g  and sn ei^
U.NG

plastic  PIPE *  fittin g s  
s u a o s r s  PuiM sm o 

sumr CO.
„  SSIS Oiylar 4333711 
Yaur Plaalic Pipa Handquartan

U4DTIME Around. 1333 S. Bamo. 
F inltura, ^ t o n e u .  .teatoT b^

1331 CHEVY Cbavwtto, 4 dou  iulcb- 
4 iMad, air cudR iuid. AM-

¡SSSfbSfC.

OROOMIMO IY  ANy ANNA SPINCi

TITO AKC WaNtu - 4 maathi oM. 
i l »  U  I n t  aS û : CaH 33377» ar

NiCROhadroom. m  bnth. attartiad
g i n n .  OMI m anth^dejw ait 14» FOR SALE By owaer I badraam - y,

*̂ ®̂ *** ssäiÄÄiKasftS;’
cuatomdranu. l>« batte, naw (enee, * 
big cornar Mt, 2 s ta rw  buildings. • 
CSl Cor appointment, W-TSSa. . i

CUCAN TWO bodroom-^No poto Do- 
poait. laquirt IIU Bond.

«Wiipmu .̂ 9 T  Buy, taU. or trade. 
a f e M  an cdale and movtog utoa. 
CaU 4K41» Ownar BoySSg Boa-

ISK.ïsâsrt’iiis:
a n e r ü î l i i .

say

TINNIY lU M IH  COMPANY
Pampa Uaad F um itm  and Antlquu. ---------- ,  I ,

m EW OOD: PINON $1» card: 
Pine >U4 cafdjjieiiiiuito Um  eanf. 
DeHvarad. B tebH  «f 474-mi

1431341 altor 4:20 (U

GOOD DEAL • two bedroom I 
1404 Hamilton 431.444 
1-3414441. Amarillo.'

Conwtoto LhM of BuMum 
Matanafi PruseRoad 4433 FiMwing Availabte 

SUTOqrtor 443440

Mochinory A Tools

DECORATED CAKES: All aiau 
Order aow for Hallewaan. teaetol: 
Cbaraetar Cbku thru Octobar 11.

REGISTERED STANDARD Poodle 
Mate otiar, 7 weeks only.

FOR LEASE: Brick 3 bedroom. 2 
balli, oaraar lot (4Ml SB414E

TWO BEDROOM. 2 car dotachad 
garage. 2 lott. Uader tte.OOO.- By 
owner. 040 041 after I.

NICE2badroom brick. Carport. W  
plw deppalt. 4432400 orl0324N 
aflar

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
needed Call for interview. I037M1

Shrubs, Wonts

H.C Eubute TM  Reatol 
“A Tool For Every Need" 

13» S. Bamu Pampa, T asu  
Call (103140-2213 

Almo^Bverything For Rent

FARM MACHINERY

H N T  OR ISASS
Fumiahingk for one room or tor 
every room to your home No cradit 

. Mgy itoiBM pMo.
JOHNSON HOMS PURNISNINO

4MS.Cuytor 4433141 
M N m ^ N ^ A I» M U »

!PUtCHASi
jm nomu. All buiU-ui 
lAreplace. Swimming

2àœ USED radial arm saw or

pool ana dubhouta. 4432440 or 
M 3204aflarS:»(S).

BRICK THREE Bedroom, one bath, 
g a r ^ ^ a ^ N .  Dwight.

3 BBORPOM Traitor Newly 
raiad. M3I4n.

deco-

POR SALE • ISO gallon John Bean 
sprayer on traitor. One man stump 
remove Ilf Knoman, Canadian. 
Team. Box 210,74014 Phone 223-S131

MSOOUNT PRICES on new Khtea.
I oSerCompacts, Rainbows and aU 

vacuums ui stock. American Vac
uum, 4» Purvianoe. ‘

GARAGE SALES

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

M 3 lin

OARAOf SAUS
LIST with Till Classified Ads

TO GIVE Away - Famato Cbaw. 2 
yean olt 
M-ITET.

Away
Good wRb ehUdru. CaU

Muct b t paid bi advance 
»324»

OFHCE STORE EQ.

INSIDE complotcly remodeled 
wimto 1 year, 2 badnwm, garage, 
ctoae to l^vM . 4434121 after 4:»

RCOUCBO FOR «piick salt, 4 bed
room, 2 oiory bouoe on 2 acres, out
side City limits Low taxes, city 
utilities 4B.OM.OO cash. See at 201 
McCuUmigh.

LANDSCAWNG We buy good uaed furniture.
nriñuFÍin

GARAGE SALE: Saturday - Tues-

OAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
tnmmaig and removal. Feeding ami

WiOis Fianiture Store 
1213 Wilks AmarilM Hiway

day. Lots of miacellaiUNis. 1210 Ok- 
Isaoma.

THi GAIMN ARCHITfCT 
l^ o n io n a l Lamtocape Design u d  
Construction. M ikeTraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Laod- 
sçaç^ArchitecU. 2112 tí. Nelson.

_ rioow
"Wc Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-AnpUances-Fumiture 
NO CRElm  CHECK!

iA S Y  TV Rf N TA l 
ll3S.Cuytor 00304H

LARGE INSIDE Sato - Furniture,

NEW AND Used offiot furniture, 
cash ingistars, copian, typewriters, 
and au o S sr offiesmanCes. Also 
copy aarviee avaUabto.

PAMPA OPPKZ SUPPLY 
2IS N. Cwylor 439-33S3

SMAU.6ÑE badroom. U »  month 
pkaMDoatt. No pats. 103»» after 0

FOR SALE or wiU trade hir smaller 
home. 1424 Cherokee. Call »8 0646

CLBAN.NKX;..KX 2 bedroom, pluni 
for washer and dryor, g a t ^  ( 
fenced yard. 4» » N o r IH M7.

I, plumbed 
------and

HOME IN Skellytown. 31-1 buUt-ins. 
central heat, cellar, »  foot lot. 
4432405 or 4433)31
PRICE REDUCED 1 bedroom brick.

w S S w S ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ’' W A N T E D  TO BUY

TWO BEDROOM traitor, partially 
furnWied »1 Poplin. «6 Sofning 
deposit. $>M month. 1st and last 
montte rent 44S-N41, White Daer.

1 bath, double »rage. 2M6 Ever
green call 4044HO alur I  p.m.
NEW 3 bodmom. 1 bath, double 
larage, ureplaoe, brick range 
ale by owner Call 4044471

1 bath, double car

K N T  OR BUY MUSICAL INST.
While Westinghouee Appliances 

Stoves. FrceMra, Washers, 
Drycn, Refrigerators

BUYING QOUJrhmi. or other gold. 2 BEDROOM, nartiaUy furntohed 4 ROOMS. 14 baite, attachedgar- 
Rhaama DiamoodAop. IN-2431. duptox. No chiidN!k,iiojNts. All billa age, steel t i d i^  4 tots. nMr school.

■ ^ d ™ ^ 0 0  month, $i00 deposit. tw cr^54t Liriäberg, Skellytown.

Good to Eat
JOHNSON HOIMf FURNISHING

4MS Cuyler IN3»1

LOteRiYMUSIC C iN TiR  
Lowtey Organa MKmaiioo 

Magnavo! Colar TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 4N3I2I

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 43 up, 410 week 
teyto HoM, 1114 W. Foeter, Clean,
Quiet. M34Ì1S.

OUTSIDE CITY. 3 bedroom, stove.

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. KO E. 
Prancis. M5-4I7I.

WATERBEO SAU 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4» S Cuyler 4N3N1

WE BUY ANO SO I USED PUÑOS 
TARPIIY M U «C  COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler I N lS t
ONE AND two bedroom furntohed 
oportmento. AU Mila paid. WelUi«- 
ton House, 4N2M1.

refrigerator, carpet, chicken pins, 
j r a w ^ u a  d t^g^, water paid. Oc-

3 BEDROOMS, country kitchen, 
knotty pine panelling, caipeting 
Shown I9  oppontmenronly. 35 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1 Houae. No. 17». 28x42. 
S rooma, wood frame with asbestos

T-WNES o n -  Club Steak 
Sirloin 42.»; Chuck Roast
Arm Roast 41 ».Beef Rib 41v.. 
loin S tM  42.M; Lean Ground 
Beef 4L44. Preemap Brothers Groc
ery, 114 W Third, White Deer

WHIRLPOOL PROSTLESS re- 
frigerator, »1 Grimes, White Deer, 
4NN21

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampa 
415 W. Poator.iN715f. Bats, Dninto 
and guitar lesaons.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment CaU IN21B.

NICE TWO bedroom houM - Car
peted, car garage no chiblren or 
paSrioi4 Prabie brive, 4N10M

shmgle aiding. 1 garage, 14x24 
vroo7 2 garages l&44ia f~^________________ told ISxU
both tin covered metal frame with 4 
bays with doors. These structures 
are kicatod South of Pampa, Texas

DECORATING UNLIMITED 
Cakes, cookiea. cupcakes for all oc- 
caeionc. Also homemade bread Call 
LnalNSIM

FOR SALE - Dming room table. CaU 
4N I7» Feeds and Seeds

HERITAOf APARTMENTS 
Furntohed 

David or Joe 
M34H4orlN7IH

UNFURNISHED THREE Bedroom 
mobile home. 14 baths, Nice. Call

on FM 7» to the intersection of FM 
W i. Contact Roy Morrtos or Johruiy
Cfaronister (403 i 6N2242 for inapec- 

. To be considered your bid moattion.
be received no later than October 13,

KING SIZE bed 4 months old 
4130« After3:»,3N27S0

CUSTOM SWATHING andHaybol- 
ii« Call 773223! or T»11I3

HOUSEHOLD ANTIQUES

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 8332232

ANTIK-I-OEN tek  Furnitur«. De- 
pressKMi glass, collectables Open by
■ppamtment. 33323»

LIVESTOCK

DOGWOOD APARTMENTS. 1 bed
room furntohed, 2 bedroom unfur- 
nulKMl. Goa ana water paid. CaU 
333«l7or3133»7.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
1333. Mail bid to PhilUpa Petroleum 
Company, Attn. B E. winters. Box 
»7. B o i^ , "  -----r. Texas 14007.

CORONADO eSNTER
----------------------------- CLEAN GARAGE Apartment. Suit-
PROMPT DEAD stock removal able for single. No pets. 412 W. 
seven days a week. CaU your local Browning. 4ISO plus utilities, 
used cow dealer. 3S3»I3 or toil free 113»13.

New remodeled naces for leaae. Re- 
n isq u a re  feet, 450taU or office, 

square feet, 577

CUTE 1 bedroom with carport, mce 
|g ^ l |o o d  neighborhood. 58500.

e feet. Also 13«

1-3004134343.
and 24« square feet. CaU Ralph G. 
Davis Inc , Realtor. S 0 3 l» le i .

1002 N. Hobart 
OHico 665-3761 

"34 HOUR SERVICE"
WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT 
SELECTION OP HOMES IN AU 
PRICE RANGES. U T  US SHOW 
YOU THE NEW HOMES BEING 
BURT IN PAMPA.

NEED CIOW ING BOOM 
Take a look at this spacious 3 
bedroom, I4  h am  home. Super 
siw  Master Bedroom, Large
Den, Dining Room. PLU^ Living

■ ■ ■ ■ troom. 2 fireptoccs. central Air _ 
Heat, located in well established 
neighborhaod. Excellent condi
tion. Perfect for that growing 
family MLS 342

TODAY'S TOP BUT 
This attractive 2 bedroom home 
has pretty paneing and carpet. 
It's neat, clean appearance will 
amaxc you. Lm r^ living room
plus den. Lots oTstorage, great 
location. CaU Gary. MLS 76cation. CaU Gary.

ISLAXED UVING
Can bo yours in Lefors. Only 13 

s from Pampo, tow tax rate.mlieo _____
excellent schools. Neat, 14  
story, 2 bedroom. I4  batta, liv- 
uig room and den, completely 
remodeled. Many decorative 
tauehoi wOh wallpoper jsonehng 
and like-new carpet K u  Sun
day MLS 3«.

SANDIEWOOD 
You're gomg to Ukc Uiis attrac
tive Roomy 3 bedroom. 2 full 
baths, extra large livuig room 
home New water Imes. Utility 
room. Convenient to Schoob ond
shappmg centers, within watoing 
dnianre of schools. CaU Mill? 
3«

WHITE DSER-NORN ST. 
Here's an attractive 3 bedroom 
home tocated on a corner let. 
Vmyl sidiiig, fircplnce, carpet, 
juaf remodelod! Coiling fane, 
curtaina k drapet. 4».M» M&

Alldray Alaoandsr

Oofy 0. Meador
ééJIm * *—m̂ovy » a
WUda McOohan

...44B-3I4S 
...M4-4I33 

... .Bas-irry 
. .  A433743 
..  .444-247I 
...44P-4M7 

...  A43419B 
.. .444-W37

..44341«t 

. .44S-30»* 

. .445-103«

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch. «33556 or 237 Anne.

FOR SALE - cow, calf and pairs, 
springer cows and heifers, roping 
calfs, raping steers, and llmweum 
calves. C^3333B3-1«3I.

STORAGE BUILDING for rent and 
nice 2 bedroom furntohed apartment 
for rent. No pels. 33331«.

3714 Olsen Uvd., ArnarUlo, Texas! 
»UM.

23M CHEROKEE. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, d  ■■ . .
menu 1
bath, double garage, wbidow treat-

__ throughout, s
insulation added. 3 CasaBlanca fans.

storm windows.

HORSES FOR Sato, stalto for rant. 
33321»

FOR RENT - furntohed I bedroom 
traitor, bills paid, 4>«. a month.
«32136.

30x» NEW buihhng with ! offices, 
large work space CaU 335-4213 for

storage buUding in back. By owner. 
Shown by appomiment only Call 
3335135

more aiformation.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Dm  M :» to 5:30. Thursday 12 to 
5 :» l l l  W Francu. 3337153

PAINT GELDING. 13 years old. 
33327».

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sive«) 
Chimney Cleaning Seraioe. S3337Sf.

REGISTERED BRAHMAN Ball - 2 
^rars j ld. gentle. Raady tor aarviee.

NICE 2 bedroom duptox, water paid, 
42». Efftoncy - gas and wMer paid. 
N opeU«32M lor«314»

EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN Budd- 
mg tor rent. 121 E. KimmUI. Suita
ble for shop or office. New carpet. 
Central heat and air. Forineily oc- 

' Anderson's Western Wear.

NEW IN TOWN?

cuptodbyAnd
CaU«3Í3n.

«33451. DcLoma «33854.

UNFURN. APT. OFFICE SPACE for rant. 5« Square 
feet 1» S. Gillespie CalMSMl 
1334413.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1

Cr guarantee For more infornia- 
call Bill Keel 3334737

Gwendolen Plata Apartments 
Adulto UviM. NcTpeto 

3«N. N etoon-336^

3 BEDROOM
7M N. Banks, 512.0«. MLS 122 
414 E. 1st. Lafors. 417.7« MLS 7« 
13» E. KingsmUl, large den, covered 
g te jb o a t or van storage, corner lot,

HOMES FOR SALE gprmcjrt. MLS
Owner might hSp srith down 

MLS i f f
neat nice houae wRh wood-

;ANCER e x p e n s e . Medicare 
part. Hospital and Surgical.

Bwul and Life inauranee. Ap- 
g u^gtonts Only Gene W. Lewis terliarae, green I

ONE BEDROOM studio 
new carpet 
month. CaU 
tK-SNl

Jania,
udio apart menL

,TY P lH aa l» » 4 lo r« 3 « 0 4

tovning ftreplaoe. wHh a rental to 
m  make payments, 4K4«. MLS-

HELP YOUR Businoss! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Safes, l»-22«.

FOR RENT: Unlurnislicd apart
ment near Senior CMixens Center

PETS A SUPPUES
Stove and Rcfiigmmtorprovided. AU 
BiUs PaM. CainÌ37S«ror M3IMXI

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuUdsit

302 E. Sth, Lefors. 4IA0«. MLS 3» ' 
J Û ^ te id e n  3331371. Shed Realty

X )

FIREWOOO,OAK and Locust After 
5 «  Phone 3 « « «  or 3333534
DENNY ROAN TV Used TV's. Str- 
vice calls, 117.« 403 S BaUard. 
3331134.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sdmauwr grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avadame. Platnwm silver, rod 
apricol, and black Susie Rood. 
3Bh4I44.

FURN. HOUSE
WILL BUY Houaos, Apartments, 
Duptoxos. CaU t332til0.

LARGE THREE Bedroom Stucco 
House on Five acres. » .0« . Alan- 
reed, Tx 7733143.

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL units av- 
aitobto. Futntolted or unfurniabed. 
Call 3333414 after 5: »n.m .

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Mmnharof'MLS'' 

JaiiMO teaxten • »331« -
JackW. Nichoto-M3lll3 
Malcom Dsowmi • »344«

FOR SALE - One badroom houae.
1 and some furni- 
1.3«. I«-44Mtu n  convey

drapes an
0ñ!y».3

GOOD f  FOOT OAK RAILROAD 
TIES. ANY AMOUNT, TEN OR TEN 
THOUSAND. CAU 34S-SV97.

K-l ACRES. 10« Farley, profea- 
sionU grooming-boaroing, all 
breeds oToo^. 4437342.

NICE 3 room, privale, newly redeco- 
raled. 42« Mito paid. Depooit re
quired i te t i t t .

REALTORS
669-6tS4

420 W. Francis

.4437MI
.44*-4ltW

M l  Taylor ...............44f-3B00
VUmalewtor ...........*40 0343
Joe Hunter .............. 440-7SU
Ctoudbw Bet* 0 «  . .44S-W7S 
Bbnor lolih, O.R.I. . .‘.44S-B07S
OonoUwto .............. 445-14M
Raren Nuniar ...........440-7BBS
DovM Humor ...........44S-2003
Mordelle Humer ORI . . .  .Broker

We try Hordot hi mnlio 
Ihiiift ewiior for our a ient*

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
oome. teen  Saturday. Anale Aufill, 
I I«  S. Finley, 3333«5.

TWO BEDROOM. lOx« mobile 
heme. 41«  monlh. k f i ^

OERMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your home that is 
practical, sensible and ccanomical. 
Contoici Joyot WUIIams,

LOTS

Lion.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
small or madium sise breeds. Juba 
Glenn. 33343«

TWO ROOMS, freshly pabitod. very 
clean. Utilities paid. Deposit. 
3332f7lor333«»

EXTRA CLEAN 1 bedroom on

FRASHMR ACRES EAST
UUlHtos, Paved Strseto, Well Water - 
1,5 or more acre bomeoltes East of 
Pampa on Hiway •  Claudinc Balch. 
Reallor, 3 3 5 ^ .

RAILROAD
TIES

GrodMl & 8h3mH«I 
Roody for Loading

KRAMER
CONSTRUCTION

8 4 8 -2 4 6 6

I BEDROOM diqitox. m  phn de- 
1 ^ .  33323«a rm » M a A e r  I ; » Qusntbi WUUams Realtors. 3»  »22.

Rqyae Estates 
B Home Building Sites 

lS07orA321»
1-2 Acre Home Bull 

Jha Royae,

2 BEDROOM duplex. 42« plus de- 
1̂ .  « 3 » «  é r « 3 Í « l  aRer 5:K

tm  BEECH. 10x1» lot. ExooUent 
location «M west sido. M 3nil.

NICE 2 bedroom mobile borne. 4» 
woekly, 42« month. Depooit ro- 
ou ira i water paid. 7«  S. Henry.

NOW BUILDING CiMtom Homes, 
AMiford Constructiea Co., Lefors, 
Texas, 13327».

FOUR LOTS for sole. Plumbed and 
chain link fence in Lefors. n3 !JH  or 
M335M.

BY OWNER: I  bedroom*. 2 baths. 
fuU bass mi nt, woodbuniaig firep- 
feoc. Mdlt-lns. nswly remoSstod. wul

CORNER LOT

SR RENT - Large 1 badroom, 
ool CaU M33ll0

rambfer Indo lor smalfer home 
CaU for appointnMnt. W0007

NorthweM Corner - Stb and Ever
green. n iced  at 412,1«. b m  
Grigp. I03S53SIN: »3^5347»

TWO BEDROOM furntohad irador 
IBM month or » 1 .«  week. Water 
gdd^jepoolt rtquirod. » 1 S. Henry.

FURNISHED SMALL two bedroom

RANCH^rra - *

t.34i» 
lai|^e

JO shad.^ood well. 
4144,040. Parti«  owner financing

Commercial Prop.

Ipsub

41M,L^............
available 31331«

11 ACRES one mile west Price Road 
WiU tell in 2 

I N per acre.
aad Amarillo Highway wiU tell in 2 
or 3 a m  tracks. w H l C
3S311B

2.BEDROOM I4x« mobile homo.
1|NU4!« |rius(fep«ltll3»U .

SMALL TWO bedroom houM tar rant 
wRh rafrigmtor. » «  per month. 
B»-22S3or3»47»

FtlCI BSDUaO EXTRA Nice - 1 
bodroom. 14k lilt baths, caipatad - 
draped. Built-ins, tarage. Maced 
y a r Î 3 » « n  aRerVer weaksnds 
7K Bradley Dr

Out of Town Property
NVk Section 141, Block B-!, Gray 
Ooiinty (3» am s). 43«. nor acra.

WATERBED SALE
MognoBo

R e g . $ 7 6 9 .9 5

Happy 35th?
Kay Newcum

2 BEDROOM • mobile home, |2M 
m em ^ 4IM deposit, 3334433 or 
333««.

NEW THREE bedroom. 2 bath, 
playroom CoU 333IU8 after I  p.m. 
for appombnant. Farms & Ranches

MAGIC
l a w n  two bedroom  House tar sole in B .#^  ▼▼ 1 1  Mobeetle. Fully carpeted. Call

FOR SALE - M acres with 13« 
Schultx borne, 14x», 72,5«.« will 
carry part. No mtoerato. CaU Rex 
Helton 4732374, Briaeoe, Texas.

REC. VEHICLES

As Low As * 1 9 9 ’ * S A L E  * 5 9 9 ’ *

Price SALE
K Looking Gloss ...........................  899.95 6 9 9 ’ *'

iK Reflections ....................................... 699.95 4 9 9 * *

K Timberline ....................................... 899.95 6 9 9 «

iKWosotch ........................................... 599.95 . 4 5 9 «

K Nopolieon ...........................   699.95 4 7 9 «

kwesIfordO IX ................................. 879.95 6 7 9 « '

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
| 4 0 6  S . C u y le r  6 6 | L » 1

M 4to4M »e3«iiisiite4li^»ite--^ I 1 11«  tstoi

I J

BRICK-3 bedroom, I Ik bath, corner 
tot. flraBlacc. double |a n « c . buRt- 
lno,OMKral heat and air, pay aquKy 
eedasMime llv^arosn i nan. 30

« N 't  Cwslom Cumpa I* 
3 « e iS  m s .  HoSart

One To Go On 
Bond Money

p m m f
eUUDCARS 

e  MOBUMOBHS
e a v c R N in

•II W. WNb BB3S7A5

SUFBRIOR RV CENHE 
101« ALCOCK

'W E WANT TO SERVE Y O U r

a s t a ? .* '“  “

I I »  FORD Executive Vm. Law 
i .» m m te .fro a tM d ra a r  

Iin tr Mich, like now.

»VOOT Ah'Stream I

1116 Sierra
$ 6 6 ,M 8

hrst Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

•vnUabk
n

AuH-Grigot Cooftniction Co.
Pwpe i»7)irAw re§ er «M7I
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Owabar II, IftO 19

Wr/t0 your mog- 
gggg, count the 
words using 6 
words por , tins 
(minimum ofSHnos,
1 to t5 words. 
$3.00), then m sii 
your chock A  mss- 
sogo to:

Boss Doy Ad  
The Pomps Nows 

P.O. Box 2190 
POmpo, Tx 
79006-2190 . -

ahi (.

REC. VEHICLES
im  S ^D O A H . Like new Very 
sharp. Call OSI-Mlt or 811-1271 ^

CLASS A Motor home, l in  Dodge 
Concord. Bacsilentcondition,aM ^ 
gain, 274-2821 or 310 E. Second,

FOR SALE; Shasta M toot trailer 
Cioan. M5-4S71.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW T j^lLE R  Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 80-24«

•

kiflKmes of Pampa

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: in 8  Nashua Mobile 
home, 14x70. 2 bedroom, bath, 
equity and assume |1H monthly or 
bw outri^t tor 13.000. CaU M548H 
after 4 p.m.

G o o s e m y e r by P a rk e r and w ild e r  j j g g j

. , - . . . 1 “ “  ■TOTAL PRICE 
IK8 Miairay.kd 
Dished 8l5^)te.

.•*3» , moôite hoFM fttr*

t Home Addition
AAE M o b i i^ i i^ , . .........

1144 N Perry M50Ö»

• COÜNWY UVINO ESTATES 
8150847 or 465-2738

TWAHÆR SPACE for rent Call

yWWG.MEADOWS Mobile Home

roR  RENT̂ : Mobile Home lot, 1018 
Murobv. 87S.M month. Csll collect

POR SALE: Long wide Midstates
man rand camper. $100. Call 
8850182.

MOBILE HOMES
in i  TREAT your bousing needs with 
Tsodwr Loving Care Come by and let 
m show you our fine selection of

SAVE MONEY
On your mobile home insurance. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 8850875. 

SUPPORT THE tlnitod Way
TWO BEDROOM - one hath mobile 
home. Central air and heat. Take up 
payments of $2« month, includes 4 
years insurance. Call 6852575.
PICKUP PAYMENTS Of 8IM.45 on 
beautiful 14 w i^  mobile home. Car
peted and funibriMMl. Call rn tm T

$1000 FAaORY REBATEI 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
Mme. If down payment is the prob- 
tem. we canM lp ! WE TAKE 
TRADES - ANYTHING OF VALUE. 
Large selection - E-Z terms! 

QUAUTY AFFOROABIE 
MOBUf MONIES 

Hiway «  West Pampa, Tx 
6850715

DEAIEE REPOl
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14xN mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
gard«itub,etc. Assumepaymentsof 
$262 with approved credit.

QUAUTY AFFORDABU 
MOBRE HOMES 

Hiway «  We^^Pampa Tx.

CHEAP 1177 Redman, New Moon. 3 
bedroom, 14 bath, with appliances, 
unfurnished. 8652155.

ATTENTION ATTENTION
All construction, oil riggm  or con- 
tracton. We have a tfim  repoeaes 
sed, 3 individual room mobile 
apartment. A great expense saver! 
Etech room hte it's own entrance,

Site bath with shower, individual 
ng. 80 gallon hot water heater, 
unit is selltaig tor half of the orig- 

inal invoiee. It is in excellent cooS- 
tion, used I time. Come by and see 
this super buy! Or give us a call. 

STAGE WEST COUNTRY 
M OBIU HOMES 

6325 Canyon Drive 605352-2779 
Amarillo, Texas

(  ....I  pipnV know You ] 
ßxoTicRsH  y

m
5HAU-1 Tl̂ LU *>MR©ÍDT»C' 
a m  FPO« ROT'S R4IT^NC?

OGDEN « S O N
Expert Etechenic wheel balancing 

^ 1 W. Foater 8658444

FIresIqne * W e w on't Be Beoten
Br|M B angr tke compeeqr’s com- 

^ v e  a d n d  we willmeet or beat

USED TIRES
87 JO and up. Mounting and bal 
Ing avails.

CUNOAN TNHUNC. 
834S. Hobart

Uêtir priceflncpâperable product.
UDN O ra y lg ^  -PARTS A N D  A C C
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, also a 
Ure,8l8B

FIRSSTONE
RHREAO aOSEOUT SAIE

E75I4 Mud Grip - Each
G7514 Mud G rip -9 -K
E7514 Mud G r ip - » .«  
H7515MudUr$-a7.H

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

1972 TIMCO, 2 bedroom, 14 bath 
lent oonoiuon. cal I I95ei73,685x740.

TAKE UP Payments of $195 M on 
beautihil 14 wiM mobile home. Low 

’o credit!equity. No< 1 check 3554231

TRAILERS
FOR RENT • car haullM trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 8853147, business

57711

BIU AVUSON AUTO SAIES 
Late Model Used Cars 

120CN . Hobart 6853892

FAN H A N OU MOTOR CO.
8«  W . Foster 6856MI

BHINL DERR 
B«B AUTO  CO.

4« W. Foster 6655374

MARCUM
Pontia^ B « ^ , UMC It Toyota 

833 W Foster 6652571

FARMER AUTO CO.
6«  W. Foster 6652131

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

818 W. Foster 8657125

U O N  BUUARD AUTO SAIES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

823 W. Foster 665U14

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low ProTit Dealer 
807 W Foster 8652338

McOUWE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKtE"

«1 W Foster 6658762

JR. SAMFIES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. 1 ^  Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 8653233

KARmOER SERVICE OF PAMPA 
« 1 W. Foater 88566M

PARTING OUT W7I Javelin. Good 
motor, new transmission. Call

1976 CHEVROLET Ve 
ditioned. real nice. 665

Air con-

1978 PONTIAC Firebird - New paint, 
v ^  good condition. 1401N. Russell, 
$42W Call 6654956.
1973 CHEVROLET Laguna. 2 door, 
bard top. Power and air, low 
mileage, $1300.00 6650144 Home, 
68522S and leave message
19« 340 HORSE Power engine out of 
Dodge Enduro Dart. Demon G.T., 
22,M» miles $SW.W. 1973 Road Run
ner, pwrting out, 8M.M. 1973 Opal 
Manta G'f, 27,232 actual miles. 
$6U.W. 413 kobem. 66528M
FOR SALE : 1978 LaSabre, good con
dition. New tires, will traM. 6658243 
or 6651307
1979 MERCURY^Zephyr Excellent 
condition, green. 8657892.

1979 2 DOOR Cutlass Oldsmobile. 
Good condition. Well cared for. 
6651555.
1974 SUPER Beetle. Good condition. 
$1950 1200 Bond.
1979 LESABRE - Automatic, air, 
radio, tilt steering wheel, new radial 
tires 68540«.
1987 DATSUN 510 Station wagon. 
$3K W. Call 6658074

1983 RANGER 
miles, loaded. 
666̂ .

XLT FISO. 4,000 
1127 S. Finley.

ng-14 Poly BUckwaU 
EÍ7514 Poiy BlackwaU 
F7514 Poly WhltewaU 
H75I4 POfy WbitawaU 
J7514 Poto Whitewall - 
H7515 Poto Whitewall

817.« Each 
-818.«
H8.«

■«4.«
$18.«

-IK .«

NATIONAL AUTO 
miles west of r
Wenowhaven.____ _____
starters at low prioeeTw* apándate 
your business. Phone 8S-3222 or 
«53882.

BOATS AND ACC. .
OGDEN «  SON 

»1W . Foster 88584«
1074 GLAStRON, 18 foot, 1« Mer
cury. Downtown Motor and Marin*. 
8«V19.

1974 BUICK Century 88M M Call 
6«$102 after 5 p.m.

TRUCKS

1971 PINTO Pony 
good tires. 8B-43II
19« RECARO Trans AM Firebiid; 
very limited production: T-tops 
AM-TM cassette stereo, tilt whe«, 
cruise, poorer door locks and win
dows, cross-fire injection with au
tomatic. WS6 performance handling 
package, 5wneel discs, special Rac- 
aro seats, and interior trim. Black- 
gold. Very pampered and very 
bnutiful $12,0« nrm Call 6 8 5 ^

IHl FORD Lariat. Fully loaded. 351 
engine. Call 6«39N or 8«23I9
19« ISUZU Diesel 4  ton pickup, 5 
speed, Michelin radials, food gas 
mileage. I0,0M miles. Excellent 
condition. 665«ll or 6688MI.
1979 ONE Ion Chevy Crew Cab du-
conkiton"£w2fJl̂ '** *̂’***̂

MOTORCYCLES
AMERS CYCLES 

13« Alcock $«1241

FOR SALE: VW Trike and 19« ATC 
2S0R with CR2« Eitoine Extra Stock 
ATC 250R Ei«ine u d  CR2M Ei«ine 
Miscellaneous parts for both. 
6656403.
NEW 19« Model 6«  Kawasaki $18«
NEW 19« 7« Kawasaki ........23»
NEW19nGP2IIW ............. ^
NEW 19« 7« Magna Honda W H  

HONOA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA 
7MW. Foster 8«3753

190 SUZUKI 1» 5$nieeiar with re- 
verse, low mile*, excellent condition. 
Call after 5 p.m. 68570«.

BR75I3 Radial Whitewall 
Bach
ER78-I4 Radial WhltewaU - 1 
FR7514 Radial WhltewaU- 
FR7515 Radial WhltewaU - 
HR75I5 Radial Whitewall - 1

$19.« SCRAP METAL
BESTPRIC. 

New and Used
FOR SCRAP ■ 

Hub Caps: C.C.

« E ach
«E ach

$41.«

________________ -818.
70515 Highway Tread - «1.
70516 H ^ a y  Tread - «3. 
575l55Hignway Tread 
Each r
Many mqresisesin stock now. Prk 
indiues FET and casing Chareer 

1« N Gray, Pampa-OkMIU

Matheny; lire  Salvage 
«8 W. F ^ r  665951

AIRCRAFT

after 6 «  p.m.
1979 BUICK LaSabre. Low mileage, 
excellent condition. Loaded. 
m 2 m  848«.

a u t o s  f o r  S A U  stasi » ¿ 'K Ä S
sold by professionals then give a odi 
and M  us show you our many ad van
tages to listing with us. JO N A S A U TO  SALES

BUY^U^TRADB
Na«, Neat. Neat 2 bedroom, 
Fient KRdien prieedtoseul Ibath, 21U Alcock 01

bedro
dryer.

home, low down payment, 2 
room, 14  batb, washer and 

tkmao Ready to move in to. 
NIOBRE HOME BROKERS 

AND CONSULTANTS 
8«7SM

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, new carpet,
ing availabie. 8857^, 66563«.
CALL JOE Fischer Realty to see this 
spaeleui double wide mobUe home, 3 
bedwoma, Ik  baths. Excellent con- 
Stton. MLS i n  MH
TAiqC OVER Payments • on I4x« 
18« Pendrtree. Qdl 6858247
LANCER - 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, fire
place, IMO with or wnbout lot 1109 
i .  Sinnier. 66585»

uSTOWERS 
evrotet Inc.

88516«

FOR SALE • 19« Chevrolet Caprice 
Classic, 4 door, power, air, electric 
window*, door locks and seats, AM- 
FM, tut and cruise, trunk release, 
wire wheel covers. Wine color. 
Maroon top and interior, 38,0M 
mile*. Excellent car and good gas 
mileage Call 68585« after 6 p.ni.

1124 TERRY
Assume on equity on existing FHA loan or wUI 
consid«' new FHA on this neat 3 bedroom in 
North&est MLS8«

N EVA WEEKS REALTY 669
Neva Ntoali* Joy M

Breker Tumar Bat
8M-9«04 M5-289* M5S43«

S B B B H B H B B B B B a

N««t A Cor 
Finonc* Frobl«nis?

Sm  k e n a l l is q n

rAtnORBAUS
7D1 W, F o r t« .  665-2497

669-6381
MilhB Mmftova ...  .645-4251
JanCrippanMr ...... 4455211
Nanna HaUar Bkr ...4*5-1581 
Madalin* Dunn Ur ..4*5-1540 
Ivalyn BchardMn ...**5-*140
RuaPatli ................ **59515
tUHh Brainard ........ 4*5-4575
Darodry Jaffray 0« ..**5-14*4
RwlhMcBtid* ..........4*8-1*58
Jaa FMtar, Binliar ., .4*5-55*4

CORRAL RIAL ESTATI 
12s W. Frond*

665-6596

..**57945 

..4**-lll4  

. .4*5-1114 

..*«51011 

..«*9-19*0m «4-IW*W wwonm
OmUW. Sand

In tarnpo-Wa'io Iho 1

c  lOU and TM-Canaay 21 
Paal Ewala CorporaUoii 

toud Housaw Oppo«|W«r(S> 
Erpial OppoiiunMy EnNEysr

ton PIPER Arrow Turbo III. 476TT,: >  
17 smoh.Ireeh annual new prop, new r e 
paint. Full King automatic Mk>t.*v* 
{«.ON. CaU Bob Barham A lreraft.X  
9l51«-*4«.

A69-2S32

"SwIHng Pampo Since I9S2" 
LOWRY

1 bedroom home with 14k baths. Steel siding, central air.dte- 
hwasherAdiapeealareontolyewold. Large nving room. 1 flrep- 
laces. Corner (ot/MO,!«. MLS 7«.

EVERGREEN
Brick 3 bedroom home with 14k baths on a corner lot. Living room, 
den, kitchen with built-B applianoes, utUity room A double garaga 
witti j g n g s . ^ ^ a l  heaiAair, large cedar closet A lots otstS^

NORTH NUSON 
Very neat A dean 2 beihnem. hanN with Uving room, dan wMh
flieplao*.oov*iS|Mtte.l5j«lin3l^

FARMPORSAU
Apiansimately 1128 acre* West of Gnwm. Part 1* ii . 
o o l m  - Tdmms, barn A sooM MR DuUql^ 
are toduded.Aesumahle loans. OsU us formow lafomiatlBn.

lirlgatodApart 
eofiaem iM ru 
uformatten. OE

.OFFICE G 6 6 9 2 5 2 2 HUGVIES BLOG

1  BaalaCsB ............... .««S-9447 Ba4iyCato ........... ..««9-919* 1
B  ivw Hawlav ........... .445-2207 Ruby Allan ........... ..**«•*2*« ■
■  IRNtealauflhUn ....... «454992
■  Ju4l93iaa.4tOM.CaS

Id a  Ventina .........
Taya W atten.........

..***-7B70 ■  

..**9-4412 I
.««524B7 lAoHtyw Kwofv OM. C tt ■

Itabar .............

EVERGREEN
Beautiful four bedroom brick 
iuMW B an excellent location. It

.  t h r y  rd. ^ ^
Neat and dean three. Udropm 
home B Travi* School DtetM.

areas, oversiaed dou- 
.  with opener, storage 
decorated in netuiil 
II Dena for appoint-

FIRST H066E BUYERS 
equRy and assume an FHA 
oS tb*  neat two bedroom, 
icnNorthWcl]*. It b u  steel

OPawHWItn- MldO 09*.

NELSON
honte in Travi* 

eMhceotrrtheat, 
atLached g«- 
e BsB b  1«  m  
d starter home.

two

---d»

ÇORNERLOT 
three bedroou 

■qn Fir Street .with 14k 
____ tkiuble g a ^ .  hugejam-

NonnaMinl
e t M i t

.***-•171 
48V-44I1 
«**-7595

O .^ B M s O n  . . . .* « * - l l l l  
T F iwisw ....«•8-2918

K d e T r . ........JO -8877
____WUler ........... JA8.7B19
■snide IsheabO« .JA E-IIM  

Deed* 4éê-AM0
Ca4 Itin-T-V * ! ! . . . .  J«8-9008
S r w C d V . ............. 84B-I981

ftsnwe Wted. ORI. Weber
mÊÊifmÊmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

> ▲ 9

C H R Y S L E R

Oodgo
Tlymoutñ

Sales Department

NOW OPEN
New Inventory Rolling In 

Every Doy
Ports & Servict Departmonts To 

Optii V«ry Soon
WE HANDLE

Dodge Pkk-iips 4x2, 4x4
Cob & Cbossis

Romdiorger - Tke Finest RV 
Omni • Reliont • LeBoron - Fury- 

—r: Loser • Cliorger - Vont___
Just A Ftw of Owr Uiw *f

AFFORDABLE CARS

TRI-PLAiNS
225 Prie« Rd. 669-7466

LOWREY MUSIC 
CENTER

Hcjwliini rV A MesI< Center
C o r o n a d o  Cant er  6 6 9 - 3 1 2 1

International 
Carrier Day

The observance of National Newsi 
ill be 
1 ]

Saturday, October ISth.

spaper
Week will begin on Sundav. October 9, 
climaxed bv IntemationaIXarrier Day on

On Sunday, October 16th we’ll be putting 
into print our compliments and commen
dations to our carriers. Your special 
com ments about your carrier are re
quested to further reinforce our feelings, 
^ th  selected comments to be published.

Newspaper Carriers are
oar yoangest independent 
bnsiness men and women.

They are not emigoyed by 
the newspimer • bat bay 

papers direct from ns 
for resale to the pobllc.

However they are onr final link 
in the newspaper chain 

and without niem all onr 
efforts to produce the best 

fai editorial and newspaper advertifl* 
content would be severdy

We lodi forward to sharing nridi yon this
tnbnte to them.

Please write to ns, before Wednesday, October 12th to:

Carrier Comments 
The Pam pa News 

Box 2198
Pam pa, Texas 79066-2198

■s-
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NEW ISRAELI PRIME MINISTER — after the Israel parliament accepted his 
Vitzhak Shamir signs Israel's Prime cabinet. Shamir takes over the leadership 
M nister’s declaration of honor Monday of Is ra e l’s government succeeding

^  Menachem Begin. (APLaserphotoi

Shamir adopts tough 
economic measures
-TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Prime Minister 

Vitzhak Shamir's new government devalued 
the Israeli shekel by 23 percent today and 
ordered other tough austerity measures that 
will sharply boost the cost of basic foods 
. Just a few hours after being sworn in as 
Menachem Begin s successor. Shamir 
summoned his Cabinet for a nine-hour 
overnight meeting to grapple with a severe 
economic crisis
; The ministers approved the largest 
devaluation in six years and also decided to 
cut government  subsidies of basic 
commodities such as milk, eggs, frozen meat 
and bread. Their prices are expected to go up 
40-50 percent by Wednesday, when the full 
impact of the devaluation is felt

“ These measures are significantly 
different, both in quality and quantity, to 
what we have known in the past," said 
Finance Minister Yoram Aridor

He said the government would not follow its 
past policy of giving wage earners automatic 
coat-of-living increases to compensate for the 
price hikes <

“ We are going to insist on this in 
wgotiatioiit with the Histadrut." Israel's 
trade union federation, he said

The government is trying to stop an 
economic crisis that began last week with the 
publication of figures showing a 21 percent 
increase in the foreign trade imbalance this 
year and a foreign debt of $21.5 billion

A panicky public, convinced a devaluation 
was imminent, rushed to dump shekels by 
selling bank stocks, which are the backbone 
of the private sector. The banks said they 
could not keep shoring up the losses, and the 
specter of a stock market crash arose.

The devaluation is meant to entice the 
public into selling dollars at a profit and 
reinvesting them in bank stocks The stock 
exchange remained closed for the third 
straight day. so it was not immediately 
known whether the government's strategy 
worked

Hundreds of Israelis packed supermarkets 
today hoping to buy groceries before they 
went up in price.

Shamir was sworn in as prime minister 
Monday after winning by 60-53 a vote of 
confidence in the 120-member Parliament.

The vote came at the end of nine hours of 
debate, much of it centered on the state ot the 
economy as Begin's government left it.

North Korea blamed 
for Burma bombings

SEOUL, South Korea lAP) — The bodies of 
16 South Korean officials killed by a bomb in 
Burma arrived home today as tens of 
thousands of people, some writing 
anti-communist slogans with their own blood, 
rallied to blame North Korea for the attack.

Prime Minister Kim Sang-hyup and the 
surviving members of the Cabinet stood 
alongside grieving relatives as the special 
flight from Rangoon arrived at Kimpo 
International  Airport.  Four Cabinet 
members were killed in the attack Sunday.

By midday, more than 100.000 people were 
reported to have gathered to express outrage 
at the bombing. In one of the largest rallies, 
about 5.000 people demonstrated in the 
southern city of Taegu.

As fhe crowds protested the bombing, the 
government set up a committee to monitor 
the nation's economy and forestall possible 
economic confusion or unrest.

President Chun Doo-hwan, who narrowly 
missed the bombing at a ceremonial site In 
Rangoon because his motorcade was 
delayed, lost his trusted top aides for 
economic affairs in the massacre which

claimed four Cabinet officials.
Among the dead were Deputy Prime 

Minister-Economic Planning Ministr Suh 
Suk-joon and Dr. Kim Jac-ik. chief 
presidential secretary for economic affairs, 
both credMed with being instrumental in the 
formation of major economic policies

Three Burmese also were killed and- 46 
people were wounded when the bomb 
exploded at the Martyr's Mausoleum north of 
Rangoon on the first day of an 18-day Asian 
goodwill tour by Chun.

The Burmese government is investigating 
the bombing but has yet to accuse any 
individual or group of responsibility. Several 
dissident groups are active in Burma, 
including communist rebels.

The last time a group of government 
leaders was assassinated in Burma was on 
July If, 1647, when Aung San. the national 
hero of Burma’s independence movement, 
and Tive ministers were gunned down at a 
Cabinet meeting by a foreign-backed 
opposition leader.

Ironically, the victims are entombed in the 
M artyr’s Mausoleum, site of Sunday's 
attack.

Unmanned planes revived 
as defenses getting deadlier

L ONDON <AP)  -  
Unmanned remote-control 
planes, used with devastating 
effect by the Israelis in 
Lebanon last year, are having 
a revival as the cost of 
combat jets soar and missile 
defenses become more lethal, 
the new Jane 's Avionics 
yearbook reported today.

Michael Wilson, editor of 
the authoritative annual on 
electronic equipment used in 
a v i a t i o n ,  s a i d  t h e  
remote-piloted vehicles, or 
RPVs. could "add a new 
dimension to future wars."

T h e  a c c e l e r a t e d  
development of airborne 
h i g h - t e c h n o l o g y  a n d  
microchip miniaturization of 
controls means RPVs now 
h a v e  “ c a p a b i l i t i e s  
undreamed of" when they 
first appeared 20 years ago

The possibilities include 
unmanned planes that could 
"think" for themselves and 
perform suicide missions like 
suppressing deadly ground 
fire around key targets, 
saving both pilots' lives and 
cos t ly  f ighte r-bombers  
p a c k e d  w i t h  s e c r e t  
equipment.

“They can be made cheaply 
enough to be considered

expendable,” Wilson wrote in 
the introduction to the 
18I3-1M4 Jane's. y

"For the first time RPVs 
can adapt their missions and 
flight paths to suit prevailing 
c i rcumstances ,  without 
having to be so commanded 
from the ground.” he said.

"Thinking” RPVs would be 
vital where an enemy used 
electronic jamming to disrupt

command signals to the 
planes. Wilson said. In that 
event, the RPVs system 
“switches itself off from any 
ground signal and simply 
continues to act as an 
intelligence transm itter" 

Wilson said there was a 
“ surprising numbpr" of 
RPVs in Europe, but noted an 
"absence of specific U.S. 
c o m m i t m e n t ' ' .  _

^ • '» * * *  *
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PRICE

Wt havt •  graat ttlaoHon 
of Trtot i Skrubs 
for Fall Planting

Also jttst arrivad

FALL FLOWER BULBS 
FREE

Fortiloma Bglb Food with 
purehaso of 

4 doian Bulbs or nioro

PAMPA FEED 
&SEED

611S. RimmII

SHOE SALE!
“NOTICE OF VOTE ON TAX RATE’

Gray County conducted a public hearing on a proposal to increase 
your property taxes by 82 percent on October 11,1983 at 9:30 a.m. in 
the County Courtroom, Gray County Courthouse, Pampa,^Texas.

A public meeting to vote on the tax rate ^^ll be held on October 14, 
1983 at 11:00 a.m. in the County Courtroom, Gray County Cour
thouse, Pampa, Texas.

The following members were present and voted in favor of the 
proposed tax increase.

0

Carl Kennedy, County Judge 
O.L. Presley, Commissioner Precinct 1 
James 0. McQracken, Commissioner Precinct 3 
Ted Simmons, Commissioner Precinct 4

No members were absent

t v “ **
S t« e »

Sole
Prices 

Start At

SHOE FIT COMMNti
Z W  N . & i i l i r  tfmm
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